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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Wednes* 
day a t Kelowna 35 and  50. Tem­




Cloudy today with sunny per* 
lods in the afternoon. Mostly 
Runnj’ Wednesday but with morn* 
ing cloud patches in most val* 
leys. L iU e change in tem pera­
ture. Light winds.
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Kelowna Panel 
School
MAYOR TO ATTEND 
UBC CEREMONY
Mayor Dick Parkinson will at­
tend the opening of a new stu­
dent residence at the University 
of British Columbia to be nam ­
ed “ Okanagan House” .
City council was told in a let­
ter Monday the residence will be 
named as a tribute to the people 
of the Valley “ who have con­
tributed so much to the uni­
versity.”
Oficial oi)cnlng of the resid­
ence is set for Oct. 30.
# !
STILL DANCING—F a ir  lady 
sporting a new hairdo is Brit­
ain’s Princess M argaret as she 
danced a t Dockland Settle­
m ents Ball in London. P artner 
for this turn around the floor 
was Major John Wills, chair­
man of central executive com­
m ittee of the ball. M argaret’s 
hair style is rem iniscent of the 
flapperish 1920s. — (AP Wire- 
photo.)
COURT RULES TODAY





OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
cabinet today considered the 
plight of prairies grain farm ers 
whose unharvested crops a re 
snow-bound and Prim e Minister 
Diefenbaker replied “ I think so” 
when asked whether an early 
decision on aid could be expected 
(SEE ALSO PAGE 10)
Mr. Diefenbaker, talking to re­
porters after the cabinet meet­
ing, said the situation is under 
examination, adding that this ex­
amination includes the latest 
storms in Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba.
These have ruled out any re­
covery of unharvested crops, a t 
least until spring. Mr. Diefen­
baker said ha hopes tha t the rail­
ways will provide the sam e 
freight-rate reduction of one- 
third that was given la s t year 
when drought h it the Prairies.
These freight reductions would 
apply to shipments of fodder and 
bedding.
Inequity
Six-Man Group Deplores 
Indifference Of Taxpayers
Specially Reported for The Daily Courier 
By DR. ANN DA.WE
“If the federal government contributed to education, 
British Columbia and Ontario, both wealthy provinces, 
would pay $1.50 to receive $1.”
But the cost of education cannot be decreased by 
shifting responsibility from one level of government to 
another, because it all comes out of the same pocket.
This view was expressetl to 250 parents and teachers 
in Kelowna Senior High School auditorium Monday 
night, by J. A. Spragge, B.C. Teachers Federation e.xecu- 
tive assistant.
Mr. Spragge was a member of a six-man panel on 
educational finance sponsored by the Parent-Teachers 
Association of the elementary schools.
The panel, moderated by pastj Asked from the floor to corn- 
president of B.C.’s P-TA, Mrs. j pare co.sts to<lay with years ago, 
Walter B. MacDonald, included! Esplcy said he had figures go- 
Ccdric Stringer, for the taxpay-.ing back only 12 years. However,
KISS FOR JTD EL — Cuban 
Prim e M inister Fidel Castro 
receives the traditional greet­
ing of a special lei and kiss 
from a m em ber of a Hawaiian 
troupe a t the closing session of
the convention of the American 
Society of 'Travel Agents. 
Hawaii sent a troupe to enter­
ta in  the 2,000 delegates from 
80 countries.—(AP Wirephoto.) ♦
WASHINGTON (CP)—With the! Meanwhile. 7,500 Kaiser em- 
record  American steel strike jployees returned to work at 
cracked slightly by K aiser SteeTplants in California under a new
Corporation’s settlem ent Monday, 
a ruling by a federal appeals 
court late today was awaited on 
whether the rest of the 500,000- 
odd workers would go back to 
their jobs at least on a tem porary 
.^ b a s is .
The appeals court, sitting In 
Philadelphia, decided to wait un­
til 4:45 p.m. EST (1:45 p.m. PST) 
before announcing its decision on 
4  the union - contested injunction 
under the Tnft-Hartley labor law. 
Such decisions a re  usually held 
until that time, when all United 
States markets arc clossd, so that 
they will not affect stock prices.
Castro Revives
Squads
ers; Kelowna city comptroller 
Douglas Herbert: B.C. education­
al departm ent comptroller J . Es- 
pley, Victoria: Mr. Spragge:
Okanagan-Boundary 
parliament David 
Fred Macklin, secretary-treasur 
er, Kelowna School District 23.
The purpose of the panel was 
to give factual information with 
respect to school costs and to 
correct wrong impressions.
Macklin supplied the following: 
In 1935, total cost of education 
was 18,775,000 and the province 
paid $2,972,000. In 1958, total 
m em ber of costs were $90,483,000 and the 
Pugh: and province paid $50,861,000.
Espley said that 12 years ago, 
20 per cent of provincial revenue 
went for education. It is ap­
proximately that today.
agreement which will be in force 
until June 30, 1961.
Kaiser, the ninth biggest pro­
ducer, pierced the industry’s solid 
front by signing a separate peace 
with the union after nearly five 
hours of private negotiations 
here.
But the other 11 big compan­
ies said K aiser's defection would 
not affect their determination to 
resist w hat they term ed an In­
flationary settlement.
The new contrnct calls for an 
added 10 cents in fringe benefits 
for the first year and 12';  ̂ cents 
more the second year, including
Fishing Industry Strike Sets 
Output Back 250,000 Cases
a seven-cents-an-hour pay boost 
Company officials declined to say 
what Kaiser workers made be-1 
fore the strike began July 15, but 
the industry - wide average was 
$3.11 an hour.
SEPARATE MEETINGS
Union committees call'id meet­
ings again today with some of the 
and other sections of the coun­
try.
Top - level talks between the 
union and the industry’s regular 
four-man bargaining team  have 
been recessed. R. Conrad Cooper, 
chief industry negotiator and 
vice-president of U.S. Steel Cor­
poration, said no further meet­
ings are  scheduled.
No m atter what the three-judge 
panel rules in Philadelphia today, 
the union or the government is 
expected to appeal to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. I t  would be the 
first such appeal under the Taft- 
Hnrtley law, and copld bring nn- 
1 other delay in execution of the
VANCOUVER (CP) — A two- 
week strike in British Columbia’s 
fishing Industry set the .season's 
production back by 250,000 cases, 
it was reported here.
The catch was expected to 
reach 1,400,000 cases but Industry 
simkesmcn now say It may be 
1,100,000.
Sdekeye and pink salmon fi.sh- 
ennen  on the Skeenn River and 
Rivers Inlet In northern B.C. 
were the hardest hit by the 
walkcait, llm lr season was ju.st 
beginning when the strike was 
culled.
A total sockeye catch of 256,- 
287 cases was taken n.shorc al­
though fishermen anticipated the 
season would be better than 1958, 
the cycle year for the species.
Catches of pink salmon on .
east coast of Vancouver Island previous
and the F rase r river were down 
to 458,000 cases compared with 
a haul of 750,000 cases during 
the cycle .year 1957.
Coho salmon showed an Im- 
provemcnl with a total pack of 
211,000 cases, the largest In five 
years.
The chum season also was not 
up to expectations.
An almost total failure of the 
chum season In Alaska waters 
during the sum m er saw many 
Canadian fishermen sell their 
ha\ds fresh to American ennners.
Under Canadian regulations 
only the spring and chum species 
may be sold to foreign buyers for 
canning.
cases the gov­
ernm ent has been able to stop  ̂
strikes by using injunctions, but sl°n with the 
the con.stitutionnllty of the Injunc- «bout 4,joo 
tion provision Itself never has 
gone before the Supreme Court.
The union claims "the ex tra­
ordinary power of an Injunction 
1s being used In this instance to 
break a legal strike.” It says 
there are enough .steel plants op­
erating to provide output for de­
fence, health and safety purposes.
Other workers In allied Indus­
tries have been affected by the 
steel stlrkc, too, and It l.s e.s- 
tlmntcd 280,000 df them are Idle.
'Hjo Kaiser settlem ent left un 
certain  whctlier price Increases 




PITTSBURGH (AP) — United 
Steelworkers president D a v i d  
McDonald today announced a 
contract agreem ent with Detroit 
Steel Company, the 16th largest 
producer in the U.S.
McDonald said the agreem ent 
was on the sam e basis as the 
settlem ent in Washington Monday 
with Kaiser Steel Corporation, 
the ninth largest producer.
Detroit steel has an annual 
steel ingot capacity of 1,500,000 
tons.
McDonald m ade the announce­
ment a t a press conference.
The strike - ending pact signed 
by Kaiser and the union left un­
certain whether steel price in­
creases by the company may 
follow later.
Detroit steel has not been 
closed by the strike. I t has been 
operating under a contract exten- 
unlon, employing
HAVANA (APJ„?r- Eidel Castro 
promised a wildly cheering crowd 
o f  several hundred thousand 
Monday night tha t he would 
once again hand over the enemies 
of his revolution to m ilitary tr i­
bunals and firing squads.
In a fiery speech of more than 
three hours, devoted largely to 
his most violent anti - American 
tirade yet, the prem ier also:
1. Gave a strong hint his gov­
ernm ent may try  to oust the 
United States from its naval base 
at Guantanamo in southeastern 
Cuba.
2. Said Cuba, will buy airplanes 
anywhere — apparently meaning 
from the Communist bloc—if its 
overtures to buy jets from Britain 
fail.
3. Virtually signed the death 
w arran t of Maj. H ubert Matos, 
form er commander of the arm ed 
forces in Camaguey province and 
kay figure in the la test govern­
m ent crisis.
“ Firing s q u a d s !  F i r i n g  
squads!” the crowd roared as 
Castro asked them to approve the 
execution of Matos, who accused 
the regim e of going Communst. 
Then Castro said:
CCF MP's 'Phoney' Remark 
Declared 'Grotesque' Misquote
OTTAWA (CP) — DouglasIdrawn from college life, royal 
Fisher, CCF m em ber of Parlla-j tours in Canada and from pol-
M acm illan Calls 
For Top Parley
I.ONDON (Reuters) — Prim e 
Minister Macmillan today called 
for an East-West sum m it confer­
ence " a t the earliest practical 
date."
He addressed tho House of 
Commons shortly after tho 
French government had reaf­
firmed It.s call for a delay in 
summit talks until tho spring.
ment who has announced he will 
not seek re-election, said today a 
Canadian Press report of a 
speech he made in 'Toronto Sat­
urday night was “ a grote.sque 
parody of both the whole and its 
parts.”
The CP story q u o t e d  Mr. 
Fisher as saying his decision to 
quit politics was partly based on 
the fact that there are too many 
“ phonies” In Canadian politics.
Mr. Fisher, member for Port 
Arthur, said in his statem ent to­
day that this was the most dam ­
aging inference of the story.
Ho said he would not blam« 
his fellow members for censuring 
him on a point of privilege if that 
had been the gist of what he 
said,
Mr. F isher's statement, written 
in the third person, said:
"The entire mood of the speech 
and the occasion was a ‘spoof­
ing’ one. The introduction by a 
prominent Toronto Liberal, Keith 
Davey, lampooned Mr. Fl.'ihcr on 
his literary and sporting nctlvi- 
tles ns an undergraduate and his 
poiltlcnl work,
"Speaking off the cuff, Mr. 
Flslier's theme was that the hu­
man lot drove one into plioniness, 
and he gave many examples
itlcs to prove his point. Almost 
all of this was self-condemning 
since Mr. Fisher found that he 
was as phoney ns all the rest. 
I3y ‘phoney’ he m eant minor de­
ceptions which are accepted by 
everyone.
“ Insofar as giving up politics, 
Mr, Fisher points out tha t he 
told a num ber of people, includ­
ing his constituency organization, 
last spring that he would serve 
out this Parliam ent and then re­
turn to something he enjoyed 
m ore; Teaching. On Saturday he 
made no formal announcement of 
any kind, merely confirming this, 
and saying one of the factors 
was the realization that he was 
us much or more a phoney than 
anyone in the political arena."
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
Pharmacists Study Drug Insurance Service
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  
!>■ being set up to sec wbolher 
prepaid prescriptions can Ik: a r ­
ranged In British Columbia.
\  H ie  B.C. Pharm aceutical As- 
' soelntlan decided a t its fall 
council meeting to ask its health 
insurance com pU tco to Invcsli- 
gat« tho iKtssIblllty of starting n 
proscription insurance service In 
B.C. on a pilot basis.
The plan would be trle<l-out In 
n repKsentatlvo community and, 
it .sm'ces.*iful, bo oxpandctl to 
cover tho whole pirovlnoo. Tljo 
cominitteo i.s to mako Its reiMit 
a t Uio next m eeting in March.
, V, The tO-man council studied a 
4  « '|iort on a sim ilar plan called 
Prcscripllon, Services IncortKir- 
nted. wltlch has been uiKsiating
study id Wlnd.Hor, Ont., for more 
a year.
Tlint plan cover.s 600-square 
miles of Essex County and was 
started by five pharm acists. Sev- 
ontyflve m em ber pharm acies 
soon Joined.
If Introduced, tho prescription 
plan would probably operate 
along tho lines of the Medical 
Services Association plan in B.C,
VANCOUVER (C P )-M r. Ju s  
tico Norman W hittaker ordered 
un Endcrby m an relcnse<|i from 
custody Monday. 'Tlio main had 
been sentenced to nine months In 
jail and a  $100 fine for horse 
theft.
Walter t.angton was originally 
fined $100 by M agistrate C. E. P. 
Skelton o t 100-Mile llo\isa in Juno.
tiuin Langton n|)pcalcd to tho co\mty children 
court Oct. 19 and the nine-month 
sentence was added by Judge 
Honey Castlllou a t Clinton.
M r. Justice W hittaker ruled 
that Judge Castlllou cii(t not have 
jurisdiction to hear tho npiwal,
However the 1100 fine stands, \
$980,000 BYLAW
LANGLEY (CP)—Dr. J . N. 
iPenzer, school trustee, told a 
meeting of the Langley Board of 
Trade It a ' $980,000 school con­
struction bylaw 1s not accepted 
students will have to go on shifts 
In district schools.
a t Hallowe'en to pro-1British Columbia Research Coun 
vent death or injury. She said oil were Deputy Trade Minister 
Monday parents in nc|gl oorhood
groups should carry out 
pervlslon Instead of letl
such su­
i i ting clvll- 
dren go out unattended with fire­
crackers.
8CIIOOL HOLIDAY
VICTORIA (CP) — More than 
26,000 students In tho G reater 
Victoria area  get a day off Frl 
day. Schools will ho dosed on 
Vancouver Island ns 1,000'second 
ary  teachers m eet.hero and 1,000 
elem entary teachers m eet at 
nearby Sidney for annual con­
ventions.
'CRACKERS DANGEROUS
VICTORIA (CIM — Me<ilcnl 
health officer Dr. ElIznlKih Ma- ..v -.v# .....
hnffy has warned parents to su-iMonday t,o thrce-ycar term s ^on'trator of ll»c new Buinaby hoi
APPOINTMENTS MADE
VIC1X)IUA (CP> — Appointed
'T. L, StiirgcsB, Deputy Agricul 
ture Minister W. A. McGlIllvray 
and P. J .  Mulcaliy, deputy min­
ister of mines.
NEW WATER SYSTEM
ROSSLAND (C P )-A ld . William 
Wndeson told a Chnml'Hsr of Com­
m erce meeting here unless the 
city expands Its water distribu­
tion system It will soon find it­
self without the (nclltties.
a d m in is t r a t o r  LEAVING
PENTICTON (C P )-E . F . Mac­
Donald, hospital adm inistrator 
here for the last nine years, has 




Tills Okanagan Valley city 
wants to return tho welcome its 
senior hockey team  received In 
Russia last year.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson has 
asked Dr. M. J . Butler, execu­
tive m em ber of the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association, to 
do all in his power to have the 
Russian Olympic hockey team 
play an exhibition game here on 
tho way to the winter Olympics 
a t  Squaw Valley, Calif., next 
year.
Mayor Parkinson said because 
of their series of exhibition games 
in Russia, Kelowna Packcni of 
the Okanagan league are familiar 
with their style of playi
A bid to have tho Russians play 
in the Okanagan Valloy has also 
been m ade by nearby Vernon.
CAN STILL PAY
It was Mr. Spragge’s contention 
that Canadians had not yet “by 
any means, reached the end of 
our ability to pay for education.” 
The meeting learned Kelowna 
school district has 8,000 ratepay­
ers. But there has been an aver­
age attendance of only 10 a t area 
school meetings.
Mr. Stringer told the audience 
he was “ am azed a t the apathy” 
of persons whom he has ap­
proached on educational m atters.
He maintained the present 
standard of abUity to pay should 
hot be based on real property 
alone. He felt that the tim e is 
fast approaching when the pro­
vincial government will have to 
assume a greater share in the 
cost of education.
“The cost of financing educa­
tion is one of the m ajor problems 
facing federal, provincial and 
municipal governments and ra te ­
payers today,” Stringer said. 
The cost will not become cheap- 
cr * *
He declared the provincial gov­
ernm ent’s contribution is not 
keeping up with hikes in muni­
cipal taxes. As a result real prop­
erty alone should sot be the sole 
criterion of ability to pay.
Board secretary Macklin said 
trustees , a rc  in a tough spot. 
They are  “ squeezed between 
local and provincial govern­
ments.”
Macklin revealed that trustees 
are not too concerned where 
school money comes from . . . 
“ they want to feel they have 
enough money to give the kind 
of information the people want, 
in their districts, and the kind of 
education which the children 
need,”
The government education de­
partm ent comptroller, Mr. E s­
pley, raised eyebrows with tho 
:4atemcnt tha t “ general services 
must be reduced if educational 
co.sts arc  to be m et.”
He said that education “ is up 
to W /i mills in some municipali­
ties . . .  It is out of line to imply 
that this results from the shift 
of burden from one (tax) author­
ity to another.” (B y  law the 
ceiling for mill ra te  Is 40 for 
municipalities.)
TWO THORNS
Teachers’ panelist Spragge said 
there were two difficulties in fin­
ancing education not specifically 
related to the school system.
First, in 1958, school operations 
cost each employed person in 
B.C., $158 or 3\4 per cent of in­
come. The job-holder also spent 
$270 or seven per cent for liquor 
and $420 or 11 p er cent for trans­
portation. “but he did not ask 
for a royal commission in these 
last two areas.
Second: in 1946 there were 
400,000 employed persons in B.C. 
and 134,000 school children; in 
effect, each employed person 
paid one-third of the cost of one 
child’s education.
Spragge said total contribution 
from the province was too sm all 
and total local contribution is too 
large. G rant scales he said are 
not kept up to date . . . there is 
too large a spread between 
grant scales and actual local 
situational demands.
City comptroller H e r b e r t ,  
.speaking on how municipalities 
view rising school costs said that 
in 1955 Kelowna’s total tax bill 
per capita was $128; general 
services $68 per capita; and $55 
per capita was earm arked for 
school purposes.
However, in 1959, H erbert 
said, the total tax  bill is $190 
per capita, while general serv­
ices arc $95 and school purposes 
$95.
lie said that provincial grants 
to municipalities have been de­
creasing a t a rapid rate. Services 
must be curtailed or la rger tax  
biiis levied.
"The municipal taxpayer is 
paying the greater cost of cdui 
cation,”  he added. Ho said It Is 
12 mills for the city and nine for 
rural areas.
Herbert took exception to tho 
inequality, In addition he lighted 
another difficulty, in effect, tho 
cumbersome m anner in which 
sehool budgets are  submitted to 
clly councils, He said tho rule 
is that school budgets can be 
rejected (and go into arbitration) 
1( they arc found cxce.sslve. On 
one occasion, Kelowna’s budget 
was found by council to bo ox- 
cc.slve and was reduced by $9,000.
See EDUCATION—Page 3
ATTEMPTED KILllNG GSE
Nelson Man Pleads 
Temporary Insanity
iiim  luiJi niiKHi iiinmn wi
|K*rvtao the use of Urccrackcra byliho board of m anagem ent of the pilal.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
Nanaimo ........................ . 59
Winnipeg ..........................v) W
..~
NEWON (CP)—John Franklin 
McGee, charged with attem pting 
to m urder a woman with whom 
he was living June 29, rclonscd 
his counsel and sought n plea of 
temiiorary Insanity when his trial 
open In Assize Court here.
He was charged after a woman 
called Mrs. Beatrice Elsie McOec 
was found In a Rosslnnd cafe wlUi 
a bullet wound In Uiq abdomen 
and a deep throat cut. Rossland 
is 00 miles south of here.
Ho told the court before tho 
tria l opened ho was dlsmlssln/I 
his counsel, R. D 'Andrea of Trail, 
nnd would conduct his own <lc 
fence.
McGee said he wanted to enter 
a plea of not guilty by temporary 
Insanity. Mr, Justice T. W, Brown 
did not rule on the plea but ioh 
the ncciiserl he would be given 
nf\Blstnnce in conducting hi# clc 
fence. ,
Dennis J , Smith, a store clerk, 
tcsttricd ho wnĤ  beginning to ca t 
juiich in tho cafe when McGco 
came in.
He said the accused wnlkcd up 
behind the McGee woman nnd 
pulled n gun from his pocket, 
iltnith tried to take the gun nvvay 
but wafl chnHcd (roiu the bulldlnd 
St gunpoint.
Mr. Smith nnld soon after he 
left ho heard three gunshots, 
When ho returned he found Mrs. 
McGee on tho floor bleeding from 
iho bond nnd nbddmcn.
Ho testified that McGco waa 
irtanding unarmed beside Iho In 
lurcd woman. Tlie nccuscd'a..................Nson,
(ennis, 14, wa» «i«o ponrby, \
-  .................  * ** 'llggd
- -r »»T-" r--- r- T —y 7 . -1
Dr. L  II  Nixon pX llMs q 
nnld be Iwd to renWye, m iM  ,, 
the woman's kidney* peeguao 1̂  
had been sljaltercKl by 'ft gunshot 
wound. Her throat had also been 
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Coursier Battles Tree-Cutting 
-Describes Tremendous Value
$ 5  PER SQUARE INCH ^
^  dalism  this year,
m arked
Alderman Fred August was 
authorized to implement a plan 
whereby three radio - equipped 
units will patrol the city the evem 
ing of October 31. In addition, 
m eter inspectors and other civic 
. j  tu.,, employees, will be available if it 
VEHNON' iStafft — A steel axe ' The oil company contends th^t, necessary,
can ruin a commodity tha t’s al- the remaining two elms will o s-| Hallowe’en scene last year
most worth it’s weight in gold. cure advertising signs. j was described as quiet because
ITus IS the belief of DEAD BODY" 1“  ̂ stringent police control. There
Cieraldine Coursier, Vernon’s ” dc-i ‘ nr«>rtv was examined! was no repetition of an "inva-
fender of the trees." t r « s  would not siou’> in 1957 by so-called "hood-
Mrs. Coursier showed a 'lu m s" from Kelowna,
a report in a Toronto paper which Aid. Coursier re
indicated experts considered city I similiar re
Hallowe'en 
To Be Fun 
In Vernon
VERNON (Staff* - -  Hallowe'­
en in Vernon will be fun.
And not only for youngsters.
Councillors indicated that house- 
hoIder.s can relax.
"There shouldn't be any van- p . p . Becker charged at Monday 
ii vi»Br ” the mayor rc-j night's council meeting.
VERNON COUNCIL AIRS CITIZEN MOTIONS
Becker Charges R atepayer Association Now  
'M inor Political Group' -  Backs Sew er M ove
By IVY HAYDEN 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
VERNON—Vernon R atepayers 
Association has developed into 
” a minor political group,” Mayor
He rem arked that the Associ­
ation had become unusually ac-; 
live one-and-a-haU months before 
the December 17 civic election. | 
Four letters from the ratepay-j 
ers were read a t the m eeting. T he; 
re.solution.s therein asked for:
I
ing the sewage bylaw. jing firm s, and the city 's own en-iall year, and until uow. we’ve re-' “This meeting is the responsibih
I "W e’ve Investigated thoroughly j eineer Mel Shelly liave already! ceived thorn.” ‘ty of city council, ho pointed out.
! and we have not been able to find submitted reports of tho condi-, November 26 is tho date set fo r: and if the ratepayers considered 
an alternative.” Uons a t the sewage treatm ent; the next Ratepayers Association j themselves in a position to die-
Aid. Telfer said he wondered if plant. Aid. Telfer added that an y , naecting. ta tc  time limitations, they will
the Ratepayers wished council to information posessed by the city’! “ We will take all the tim e w eih“Vo to arrange a separate meet-
was available to the public. feel is necessary to subm it ouri^ng.
Mayor Bockcr declared that reporU (at the stewardship meet- This letter was filed by unani- 
council "has left no stone un- Ingi,” the mayor said. 'm ous consent of tho council,
turned in an attem pt to keep the - .... ..................— ................. ................- ......— — - _____ '____
secure the service of another 
group of engineers. Two engineer-
HOCKEY'S BIG 7
lated. ” lf we ..... w., ....
makes a docsts from every service ^  again 'thi.s year to prevent
FIRM HAND
"A verv firm hand will be Uo-trees worth $5 per .square inch
This, apprfoximately. makes a e - ' , ua-.e v̂ -ould be , ,tree with a H-ineh diam eter ‘o wt a na\i. wouiu malicious damage. ’ M a y o r
worth about $800, the a rtic le , rvmi sier later was heard  ̂ ^^^^*^ .stated.stated I t  added that experts esti-1 M rs. t  ouisu r la u r  , The mayor and council com-
.nate then: are $20,000,000 w orth‘ d  mended a plan formulated by
in National Hockey League week 
action to open a three-point 
lead over team m ate Jean  Bcli
i l  I r e e s  in Mrtro[x)litan Toronto 
M rs. Cour.sier’;; remarks follow
o.’ b' c , ^h.";
asks for removal 
near the site of a soon-to-be con 
structed .‘̂ ervice station 
months ago. counci
that m em bers of the local Seventh-
go "oviT my dead brnly
Mrs. t^oursier said also u.... Adventist Church.
Torontonians bclie\e loss ol tie Children of the congregation
___  •. - , . .. will be "trick  or treating” Satur-
of two trees ‘ but  they’ll be asking
vi t  - i ^.rvices c a n n ^  goods to help the
A few be to allow needy and disaster victims.
disallowed such as sewerage and water. These youngsters will be under, ___  ____  ___
removal of these t ru  s and at the The letter has been . adult supervision, and will be on  ̂by t ^  general public. I New W estminster bridge Aug. 22,
«ame time grunted ix-rmls.sion for the parks committee for further ,he streets only between the; .4. The Ratepayers A ssociation■ 1952 Tire crown claims $45 000 
the removal of two others in the consideration and discussion with hours of 5:30 and 7 p.m. voted unanimously to com m endlin dam ages The tug and barge
vicinity to aid accessibility to the the oil company officials involv-: Later, the children will be e n - ------- =' - -  '
proposed service station. ed. ; tertained at a party a t their
school.
"I think a few more groups; 
should follow suit.” Uic mayor 
rem arked.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bernie Gcoffrion of Montreal
Cimadlcns picked up three points Info. mation regarding the  ̂ Vnnm.,.
costs of alternations against the 
proi>oscd $275,000 bylaw for sew-'*-'*^ 
age renovations and expansion.
2. A discussion of the c ity ’s fin-l^^^''
anccs a t the next ratepayers’iAf*tly Bathgate in the individual
meeting. A special invitation was j
extended to City Clerk Ian  Gar- The leaders:
ven to attend this m eeting. j . G A Pt.s.
3. Limitations on time for stew- Geoffrion, Montreal G 8 14
ardship speeches by candidates Ecliveau, Montreal 4 7 11
for the offices of m ayor and ald-|E athgatc, New York 1 10 11
ermon. The Ratepayers resolved Horvath, Boston 6 4 10
that the m ayoralty candidates Frentice. New York 4 6 10
should be confined to 15-minute j Bonin, Montreal 6 3 9
talks, the alderm en alloted llveiTcppazzini, Boston 4 5 9
minutes. They indicated also th a t' ~ ~
reports of the year’s council act-! NAVIGATION BLAMED 
ivUy should appear in the pres.sj VANCOUVER (CP) -  Faulty
® navigation by the tug Island
ardship meeting. The tim e Bmi-1 blamed in Ad-
ation, Ratepayers feel would.n^iralty Court here Thursday for 
leave more time for questioning dam age to a pier of the
V E R N O N  B R IE F S
• i - .X I . • M...........uaIllaicv^. auv ium uiiu uuik<:
council for Its decision to pur-Uverc owned by Island Tug and 




VERNON — Rc^ldenls of Kcl-
sulted in a $100 fine Monday for 
Richard Annas, 18, who pleaded;
owna have been congratulated by guilty to driving without reason-. 
Alderman F. J . Telfer. Aid. Tel- able consideration for others.
fer was the city'.s official repre­
sentative at the opening of ’’Boys 
Town” in Kelowna la.st week.
A petition protesting the pro- 
[Kised route of a by-pass through
T-x ^ o.h tnr the west section of Vernon was
They are doing a line job to re.sidents Monday.
Sewage Outline 
D ra ft Returned 
From V ictoria
I "W e’ve published all tho infor­
mation wc have available, "not­
ed Alderman F. J. Telfer, chair­
man of the committee investigat-
their Ixjys," he said 
Applications lor seven trade lie
VERNON (Staff) A draft of the 
Tlie petition says the route will proposed sewage bylaw for Ver
PRECIOUS PIECE
LONDON )CP) — A silver gilt 
egg cup made in tho reign of the 
first Queen Elizabeth sold for 
£4,400 a t an auction here.
public well-informed.”
Shelly stated tha t the first part] 
of the two-stage program  suggest-1 
ed by consulting engineers Had­
den, Davis and Brown would cost 
$225,000. He added, however, that 
this stage would provide effective 
service for a lim ited time, and 
that the second stage was ncccs-. 
sitated by fore.scen expansion of' 
the city. I
.\8K8 COURTESY
Replying to the second resolu­
tion, the m ayor proclaimed that 
Alderman Harold Down, chair­
man of the finance committee, 
should have been invited to the 
proposed discussion of finances. 
"This courtesy should have been 
extended,’’ he said.
It was suggested that the city 
clerk, as a private citizen, could 
answer the le tter a t his own dis­
cretion.
"All he need say (at the meet 
ing) is T m  the city clerk, not 
the treasu rer—what would you 
like to know’,” a councillor spec 
ulated.
Aid. Geraldine Coursier noted 
that the ra tepayers had been in­
vited to send a representative to 
council m eeting to keep in touch 
with civic business.
Mayor Becker recalled that this 
had been done only once or twice 
I since the suggestion was made, 
"W e’ve expected their criticism s
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable home, delivery service 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7410
"The Berry Block"
“The Okanagan's Own Daily Newspaper"
The Daily Courier
Why wait till tomorrow for today’s news, when you can 
read it today in Your Daily Paper!
ONLY 30c PER WEEK 
Carrier Boy CollecUon Every 2 Weeks
¥
DISTRICT BUSINESS REVIEW
run through a valuable rosiden-
cnsi's were leceived by council tial area and will di.srupt sewer 
during SepU'inber, Aldlennan trunks and water mains.
Harold Down leiKnted. Five of 
these have been issued, the rc-
non has been returned by the of­
fice of the Inspector of Municipal­
ities, council learned Monday.
.  I ,1 Suggestions were appended. 
Vernon Ratepayers Aisoclatlon however, does not
maining two have been g ran ted .' "  to confine aldermanie . approval of the
L t  hafe  not yet been pi^-ked up City Clerk Ian G arven,
indicated.
Tlio city has been asked for 
definite recommendations re ­
garding a repaym ent schedule. 
Suggested ha.s been a monthly 
rental charge.
The letter from Victoria has 
been referred  to the finance com-
OK. MISSION
by the applicants.
drag race on a city street re-
ing Dec. 9 to five minutes to en­
able the public to ask questions. 
, Tho mayor will get 15 minutes.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
DETROIT (AP)—The entry of three points to a new high
24'i. Last Friday St. Lawrence| M ajor 
Cement Company announced it| concrete 
had offered to purchase 500,000 
Bjc common shares of Standard Pav­
ing at $24 a share. Since then 
.Standard Paving has been climb- 
W a r  d ’s Automotive R eportsling in aetiv'e trade, 
say the four American - made
■ Today’s Eastern Prices
(as a t 12 noon)
the Corvair and Falcon almost 
doubled the "com pact” ca r’s 
.share of the total United States 
automotive m arket during 
second 10 days of October.
Becker said he hoped 
proposals would be 
>! warded sometime this week.
sm aller cars — Ram bler, Lark, 
Corvair and Falcon — accounted 
for 16.6 per cent of all U.S. sales 
between Oct. 11 and Oct. 20. or 
29.000 units.
Total sales during thi.s period 
were 174,899 cars, the most for 
any 10-day period in October, 
November or Decem ber since the 
record sale year of 1955.
The statistical service says 
American Motors’ Ram bler ac­
counted for 35 per cent of the 
com pact sales; Ford 's Falcon 
and General M otors’ Corvair | 
about 23>i per cent each; and 
Studcbakcr-Packard’s Lark about 
18 per cent.
American Motors and Stude- 
bakcr-Packard accounted for just 
over eight per cent of the total 
soles through the first eight 
m onths of 1959—the latest date 
for which official figures are 
available.
Another comiiact ca r entry— 
Chrysler’s Valiant—goes on sale 
Thursday.
OTTAWA (C P l-S a le s  of the 
new Canada Savings Bonds have 
hit a record pace in tho first nine 
days of the sales campaign, the 
flnnn 
day.
ness days between Oct, 
la s t Friday.
$145,000,000 two years ago, 
record .savings bond caini: 
wn.s in 1957, when final 1 
totalled $1,217,000,000.
TORONTO (C P )-T h e  Soul
$580,000 or 24 per cent tha 
tho same period of 1958, T 
per sivure wa.s $3,97 ugnin.st 
in 19.58,
Regular quarterly ilividen 
60 cents a share lias boon 
glared, payable Dee. 28 to si 
holders of record Deo. 14.
DETROIT (AP* -  Cluy: 
Valiant l>owed into the 
"C O  m p a c t  ’’ ear field 
pleting the lineup of 19C>0 mr
Tho Valiant is longer, he 
and more jwwerful than its 
rivals—Ford’.s Falcon and Chev; 
rolct’.s Corvair, It still l.s eoiv, 
sidcrably sm aller than standard- 
sized American curs. ,
While the Falcon Imars consid­
erable similarity to the Ford and 
lUo Corvair carries out the sam e 
window arrangem ent of oilier 
General Motors cars, the Valiant 
resembles neither PlymonUi nor 
nav of live other Chrysler cars.
Valiant, Corvair and Falcon fit 
Into the price structure left oimn 
when ri.vmouth. Chevrolet and 
F ord  dpjpiwd their Ipwcsl-prlce 
lines.
TORONIT) (CP> -  'Trading In 
Standard Paving today helped 
the Btock mwtliet pusit Ibi volume 
ta, Uio hegyleei In more than 
thnw 'weKL Pfitfea were gcncr- 
ally mixed V> higher in most 
grotiiMi.
Standard leaving had a turn­
over of nearly 35,000 ,»harea after 
lh« firit hour and It Jumped
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave.
Member of the Investment 





Work that is prom pt 
and Efficient
Vacuum Cleaned Septic Tanks 
Also Grease Traps 
PHONE PO 2-2674 
Lakeshore Rd. R.R. 4, Kelowna
YOU PAY NO MORE, when you buy locally. Why waste time and efort looking for 
better buys in other communities? You pay no more at your local stores. Your local 
merchant is pledged to give you the same low prices to be found anywhere else. Quality 





Abitibi 37 37 *,'4
Algoma Steel 37',i 37Vi
Aluminum 30's 31
B.C. Forest Ib'-R 113s
B.C. Power 34)>4 35
B.C. Tele 40>/4 40',4
Bell Tele 40',2 40;b
Can Brew 36 36'/2
Can. Cement 28 28',
CPR 247 H 25Vs
Con. M. and S. 19',8 19=!8
Crown Zell (Can) 19 20
Dis. Seagrams .3OI4 31
Dom Stores 54 54',2
Dom Tar 15^4 15Th
Fam  Play 21 21',2
Ind. Ace. Corp. 33'!4 34
Inter. Nickel 93 93^2
Kelly "A" 7'i.i 8
Kelly Wt.s. 4.25 4,40
Labatts 26*4 26'!«
Massey 127« 13
MacMillan 37 V4 38
Ok. Helicopters 3,70 3.90
Ok. Tele 10'! 4 11',2
Powell River 16'-4 16’! ;i
A, V. Roe 7''!h 7",4
Steel of Can 80',4 81)'! t
Walkers, 36':: 36'!,1
)|W.C. Steel 7*8 7
'1 Woodward "A" 19 19'/4
M BANKS
, Commerce ,59 .59' i
1 Imperial 63 63'/4
'Monti’eal 55 .55',i!









! Can Oil 23 23-'8
0 Home "A ” 12'4 127rt
1 Imp, Oil :ii'4 31'4
('Inland Ga.s 4.70 4.80
. Pac. Pete IP 'h 11*2
. Roynlite (1.55 6.60
MINES
,. Brulorno 5,8.5 ' (l.Ot
V Con. Dcimlson 12',8 12',4
i, Gunnar 11'-i 11",
Hudfton Bay 49 49'.
1- Noranda 47",* 48
rtr Steep Rock ll>r ' l i b
VERNON—This fall numerous 
omplaints about reddening of 
hade tree pines have been re ­
el ved, a t the Forest Biology 
laboratory here.
In some cases reddening is the 
I'ork of insects or tree diseases, 
lowever much of it is believed 
o be attributable to adverse
The symptoms for this condi­
tion are  sudden death and red ­
dening of the three to five-year- 
old foliage, that is the needles 
on the Inside of the crown.
(Normally pine trees .shed 
some of the innermost needles 
each fall although not so dras- 
4,40ltically as in 1959, officials said.) 
In most instances, in this type 
of dam age, foliage on the branch 
ends, both the 1959 and 1958 
growth has remained green. If it 
has not already occurred, tho 
brown nccdlc.s will be blown off 
by wind or removed by rain  nnd 
snow before spring, and the
RUTLAND
WESTBANK GRILL
You will enjoy our 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 
FISH and CHIPS 
TASTY SNACKS 
Phone SO 8-5373 Westbank
J. D. DION &  SON
LIMITED
HALLOWE’EN SUPPLIES
A huge stock on hand for all your 
Hallowe’en needs.




P &  M  MOTORS LTD.
(Jack Maddock, Prop.)
TV AND APPLIANCE DEALER
PM  Chain Saws
Complete parts and service 
Trade-ins Accepted 
Easy Terms
PHONE so 8-5330 
WESTBANK
RUTLAND HARDWARE
(M. R. Forsythe, Prop.) 
BEATTY APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE 
AMMUNITION 
HUNTING SUPPLIES 
GALVANIZED P IP E S  and 
FITTINGS 




Flo and Clare Kent, Props. 
IM PERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 
GROCERIES 
LUNCH COUNTER 
Phone SO 8-5485 Westbank





A Good Supply of 
PLYWOOD ON HAND 




Prop. C. F. Hoskins 
Authorized General Electric 
Dealer - E lectrical Contractor 
SO 8-5370









PHONE SO 8-5515 
WESTBANK, B.C.
HI-WAY SERVICE







PHONE PO 5-5663 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON RD. 
Next to Finn's Meat Shop
PORK PRODUCTS
Custom Curing: Bacon, Hams, 
Cottage Rolls, Picnics, 
Cooked Hams, Sausages
Also Deep Freeze Beef 
Cut and Wrapped 
Wholesale
FINN'S MEAT SHOP
pfiONE PO 5-5983 
VERNON ROAD
BOB HARDIE PROPRIETOR







Alla Gas , 27
Inter Pipe .57' 4
North.' Out. Hill
Trans Can. 2.5'"4













:. , ',AV1^RAGK8 
N.Y. -1-2,24 
Toronto — -1- ,68
KXCIIANQF.
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Have A Tartan 
O f Their Own
EDINBURGH. Scotland — Tlio 
many Thom.son.'^ throughout the 
world—no m atter how they .spoil 
their lumie—now have a tartan  
of their own. The tartan , which 
i,-' the first new family plaid ap­
proved for a great many dcc- 
ade.s, grew out of re.senrch con­
ducted by Roy Thomson, Cann- 
dian-boin new.spaper proprietor,
Originally a sciit of the Mae- 
Tav'i.sh clan, til'.' 'Thom.son family 
has grown In Imporlnnco ovei 
(lie year.-i, and after extensive 
re.iearcli, (lie Lord Lyon—who.se 
word i.s law in .such inattcr.s in 
Scotland — agreed t h a t  the 
Thomsons sliould have a tartan 
of their own. Two de.slgns have 
been nfflclully registered and n|i- 
IH'oved, the Thomson hunting 
Inrtiui which l.s haslcally brown, 
and the Thomson dress tartan  
wliieh is lilue.
Cloth mamifaotnrers In Scot­
land have been enthn.slnstic 
about the now tartans, nnd now 
tin
BOB HARDIE, Prop.
IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
" g e n e r a l  REPAIRS 
LUBRICATING and WASHING 
PLUS FR E E  VACUUMING 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
PHONE PO .5-50.55 








PHONE PO 5-.50H8 
RUTLAND. B.U.
Rutland and district motorists and farmers 
can rely upon top-notch mcchanicah service.
And the man who is prepared to guarantee 
every job is Bob Hardie, proprietor of Bob 
White's Service, located in the heart of Rut­
land.
Son of Mrs. A. M. Hardie, and the late Mr, 
Hardie, Boh took over the business two years 
ago. Prior to that he worked for 12 years with 
Bob White, the founder of the firm which still 
bears his name.
The garage specializes in general repairs, be­
sides pfoviding lubricating and a car washing 
service. As a special service, Bob picks up a 
vehicle needing repairs, and returns it to the 
owner when the work is complclctl.
Bob White’s Service, besides handling Im­
perial Esso gasoline, stlso sells Atlas produels, 
Two other proficient repair and lune-up men 
arc employed by Mr. Hardie,
Born in Kelowna, Mr. Hardic's parents 
moved to Rutland when he was in infant, His 
father was an orchardist, and following his
death I.** years ago, Mrs. Hardie returned to 
Kelowna where she has since resided.
1 WO MECHANICS
Two years ago Mr. Hardie decided to go 
into business himself, so he made arrange­
ment with Bob White whereby he would lease 
the building. Despite keen competition in the 
automobile repair business. Mr, Hardie says 
he is "more than holding his own.” And the 
fact that he can employ iwo full-time mechan­
ics, proves this point. Rutland residents know 
they can get reliable service from Bob White's 
Service.
In iiddilion to providing repairs to automo­
biles, the mechanics arc experts al fixing air­
cooled engines, such as lawn iiiowcrs, garden 
iraelors, cle. E'armcrs in the district have also 
gone to Mr. Hardie for repairs to orchard 
iraelors and spray machines. In sontc instances, 
Mr. Hardie has travelled directly to the orchard 
to repair a machine. This is the kind of Service 
growers can get by dealing with a man in a 
sniiill, but rapidly-growing community.
N & R GROCERY
Edna and Jack Beattie, Props
Full Lino Of
•  GROCERIES
•  FROZEN FOODS
•  DRUG SUNDRIES
•  CONFECTIONERY
•  LUNCH COUNTER
•  ESSO P R O D u ers





A full line of 
FALL AND WINTER 
FOOTWEAR 
HUNTING EQUIPMENT 
AMMUNITION and MCENCES 





Imtans are available in Can­
ada throuRh a national tlciiarl- 
meiit Htore. Wbetllf'r It is Tom- 




now has the right to, don 
identification.
this
of the nninc\ the fnmIl.Vi Dlatributora and Maiiutacturcra
: ol
QUAI.ITY MEAT PRODUCTS 
FUESU BEEF «mcl PORK
ServInK the OkanaRan Valley 
p h o n e  PO,5-5142
\ ADIILT LEARNERS
VICTORIA (CPi-NlKhl school 
classe.s in Victoria this winter 
likely will have\an eiu'olnicnt of! 
4,000, exceeding last year’a rec­
ord by 1 ,0 0 0 . BOX 438 KFJAIWNA, B.C.
WOODSDALE 
GENERAL STORE
GROCERIES -  DRY tJOODS 
FRESH MEAT 
FROZEN FOODS 
FRUITS rind VEGETABI.e s  
DRUG SUNDRIES 
HOYALITE GAS nnd OIL
PIIONE RO 6-2503 
WOODSDALE RIuHORT AREA
n ^ n i u )  P L A N IN G
AND SAWMILL ,
.Sawdust - Custom Planing 
Building Buppllcti 
Building nnd Chlninoy Blocks 
Lumber - Cement ■ Plywood




' GENERAL REPAIRS 
WHEEL BALANCING 










I V Ik M'l'LlANCLS 
PIIONF RO 6-2.500 
WINFIELT). B.U.
YO U R  D IS TR IC T M E R C H A N T  
\  is a member o f the Community  
HE DESERVES YO UR SUPPOR1
CORBIN'S GROCERY
fJomplete Line of 
, GROCERIES
FRUITS nnd VEGETABLES 
FRESH and COLD MEA'fS 
FROZEN FOODS 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
ALI, DAIRY PRODUC'rS 
H-A GAS and OIL




Pole and Emil.v Helzler Prope.
, GIIOCERIES - MEATS 
NOVKITIEH -  DRY GOODS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FRF.E DEI.IVERV 
Self Serve and Have 
PHONIC PO 2-1367 
KR L GLENMORE
4 .
O N  THE STREET
B y W . B iA V tR -JoN ts
PROGRESS REPORT . . , The one-day pup adopted 
by a foster mother, is doing very well, THANK YOU. For 
the benifit of those with a short memory, HERB DANN b 
springer spaniel gave birth to a pup. She was 13 years of 
1 age, and Herb was not aware that the old lady was to 
* have a baby until it was actually born. The next day she  ̂
died, and HERB started appealing for a foster mother in 
order to save the pup.
HE WAS LITERALLY deluged with phone calls. Of­
fers came from dozens of citizens—and some from distant 
points in the valley. MRS. ARTHUR G. SHELLEY tel- 
i |  ephoned to say she had feeding bottle and the formula 
. .  . just in case a suitable foster mother could not be ob* 
tained. Finally the little fella was placed with a similar 
dog owned by a MR. APPLEYARD (initials unknown) of 
East Kelowna. Latest report says the pup is gaining weight 
and doing exceptionally well. i
^  MR. DANN SAID HE never realized he had so n^ny^ 
friends. “Kelowna and district residents have HEARTS | 
OP GOLD,’’ remarked HERB. “The phone is still ringing. 
I’ve received offers of all sorts of dogs to replace the one 
I lost.” This little story rings a familiar tune. TRUE 
FRIENDS always rally in time of need.
VISITING HERE . . . A. R. Guthrie, of Edmonton, a 
buyer for WOODWARDS, has been spending a few days 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Guthrie, Glen- 
wood Avenue. Plans returning to the Alberta capital to­
day.
THERE’S BEEN CONSIDERABLE interest in the 
new song that disc jockeys are featuring over the air 
waves. It’s the German song “MORGEN” which means 
“TOMORROW” Thanks to DOUG GLOVER we managed 
to get the English translation, but if you can make any 
4  sense out of it, you had better go to the head of the class 
and leave your books behind. HERE’S HOW the transla­
tion reads:
Tomorrow. Tomorrow smllrs for us luck.
Yesterdar. Yesterday lies already so far back.
Was it also a nice, nice time. ^
Tomorrow, tomorrow are we ajaln with it.
Yesterdar, yesterday is today, unimportant.
Was it also a nice, nice Ume?
Are we also without sunshine?
Are we today, also still alone? „ „ „ „ „
But tomorrow, tomorrow, tomorrow, tomorrow, tomorrow.
Tomorrow, tomorrow smiles for us luck azain.
Tomorrow, tomorrow comes the wonderful time to us back, 
la Tomorrow, tomorrow will all this eo away.
^  Tomorrow, tomorrow will life be again wonderful.
THERE MUST BE MONEY in the song business for 
someone to dream up this one.
^ WELL PROTECTED . . . Constable Leon “Smokey” 
Stovem recently joined the local detachment of the 
RCMP. Noticed him the other day being the personal es
Closes Curfew Action 
Draft Branded Unworkable
A stonnv month-long curfew adequate legislation . . .  as to after an upcoming meeting with to piyvide a lo iing  indico 
idebate ended in city council workability." UCMP headquarters innsonncl iorce.
Monday with the end of the cur- Said Mayor II. V. Parkinson: from KamUxjps regarding en-. Aid. Horton duN,»gre»Hl with a 
. ^ "W hatever curfew bvlaw we forcement of a ixissible curfew. Jaycoe statement that Uie an*
i a ' curfew bvlaw was reieclcd could put into force would be so Enforcement becam e a cur-;few ..ould have to be "enforced 
j as "unw orkable." limited in scope, and such a , few issue recently w hen the 100 ikt cent
Council voted five to one *rat race that it would be un- 
{against proceeding with the workable."
aiiovc. will look to existing stat- A curfew under the Municipal 
'u tes for an alternative. Act "wouldn t mean a th in g ,’
Presenting the motion. Aid. said Aid. Jackson
RCMP were critieui'd  on their Its puiixise is to give the vxiliee 
iverformance in eaforemg nuini- iiower to slop the • obvious 
cipal bylaws, tioublem akeis," s e m i  them
Council adopted a go-slow at- home on the first offence; bring 
titude tovvanl the curfew when their parents in and charge them
VANDALS h a v e  chopped 
down the ra re  tropical plants 
shown above owned by Will 
Harper of Suite 1, 1694 Pan- 
do.sy St. Tlie plants, which arc 
from Zanzibar, stood more
than 10 feet high before youth.s 
cut them down, he says. He 
holds one of the huge leaves 
stripped from the plant. The 
lilant would grow up to about 
20 feet high if left alone, he 
say.s.
I Arthur Jackson asked that coun- No further action on the issue , it was first presented to the city on the ^^I'^'nd offence, he said. 
iCil "a ttem pt to present more, will be taken by council until Sept. 28. The curfew draft was He said the tKilice could decide 
” ! drawn iiD bv the then Cil.v \o u th  on the siKit whethei thev are
........  ...... I j h e  youth commit- the "troubleinakeis."
te,._ "Unfortunately, \ou  can 't word
At that time Ma.vor Parkinson a bylaw that way." said Mayor 
said the draft was "too drastic .” Parkinson.
He said then that the draft was Staff-Sgt. M. N. MacAlpine 
unworkable and probably would agreed with the max or and add- 
kill itself.” ed. "We are iwlieemen. not
Tlie draft would have had ehil- judges, we cannot decide on the 
dren up to and mdiiding 15 years action to be taken." 
in the care of a parent or guard- "A  curfew would be a very un* 
ian by 9:30 p in.; 16 to 18 years wieldy bylaw to enforce." 
bv 11:30 p.m. Parents would be -
" '■ S 'b :™,! ,,I ................ POLICE COURT
other city groups had endor.Ncd ................... ..................
the draft in principal. Mam argu- Arnold
ment against the move w.is th,.t
the term s of the draft were tm, ^is
license susix'iided. and was fined
CHICKENS, RABBITS OKAY 
BUT ROOSTERS NOT WELCOME
A city woman has been told by medical health 
authorities that her roosters have to go.
Mrs. Angelo Guidi, 1891 Carruthers St., with 
Mrs. P. W. Turri is keeping roosters, chickens and 
rabbits in the city.
The chickens and rabbits are alright—but male 










The Junior Clwmbor of Com- additional $30 and cost.s for
nierce, in a brief pie.M'ntci o liquor in his ixissession.
council Monday .cud such a cur­
few would "praetieally eliminate Michael Depravo. was fined $15 
many beneficial youth activities and costs for failing to stoj) at 
—sixirts .dramalic.s, otlier legiti- a stop sign,
A Kelowna woman has suggest- RCMP had ignored her rcpcatwi recreation and Takker, failed to yield
cd that "perhaps the city needsicom plaints of vandalism to the • n ,i . , light of way resulting in a minor
a little female blood injected into!building. >t raid such accident was fined $20 and costs,
council a f fa ir s ” She said she had filed a com- lation of youth behayou vvouli
council a u d i . .  RCMP four years harm the healthy development in  DISTRICT COURT, Maxwell
She was invited by Mayor R. when all the windows in the oi self diseiiiline. IVvntz, was fined $10 and costs
K. Parkinson to throw her hat Puikling were broken, and hair- since the cm few control would for parking a motor vehicle on a
into the Dec. 17 municipal race, dressing equipment stored in the Rc limited to an .area witliin Uie highway.
Mrs. L. J .  M. Sargenia. miffed, building was .stolen. city, the •pre.sent problem ", HUdied for driving
at the way council handled an "The dam age was $1 500 foM he, would tend to spread to adjaecm u,,der restricUons, was fin-
order to have a building owned plate glass alone, she said. areas causing a situation even
by her disposed of. said council: " I  would ask you as a coun- harder to control, the Jaycecs —  .̂........  ' "-----------  —
needed a t least enough female I cil: have ypu no jurisdiction over warned, i n A T T iv  tvrivk q i ic c c s s
1 blood to "see that taxpayers’ I the RCMP for the benefit and, jg  yccc.s .suggested the foi-[ ®t)TT
i property is protected by those [ security of the taxpa.yeis P*®P* piation of an auxiliary i>olic'c GLENMORE — Glenmore Bo.y
I who receive taxpayers’ money fori erty within the city of Kelowna g„ RCMP re- Scout group committee reports
wages for doing this security ;limits'.’ serve": that additional RCMP its bottle drive Saturday netted
iiob." ••rvicr'i'C Tivr'*  constables be employed in the about $65.00. The money will be
.;•> u ibO C SiiA U  arrangem ents be used for scouting activities and
I PRESS FIRST . ..  ̂ ■ made with other Valley cen tres‘equipment.‘ Mrs. Sargnia said she read the she said, that the taxpayci o£i — ------- ----------- .....— ...... -   —  -----
remov'al order in the press be-j this city has just about come to
RC p!‘Noticed hi  the other day being t̂ hc ^“sm airpeSStartiig^  ‘"1he%Uv̂  twocort f o r  a  lo c a l  f i r m  which made a large withdrawl from, life plaints to these cars and to f?ic,ceived word from the citv two Mrs.
_ 1__ 1- K,.c,;nacc nfficp assured of the best pro-i_,i___„v,i„ niHpr neonle on̂ iMUce .extra uolice will be sworn days later, sne saia. ...............
c o r t  f o r  a lo c a l f i r m  hich m a d e  a large W iin a ra w i iro ,^ youths who make life plaints to these cars and to f?iC|Ceived word irom x
a b a n k  Said b u s in e s s  o f f ic e  is  ss  f t e  e s t  -i miserable for older pe ple  | police .e tra p lice ill e s r  | a s la ter. .
tecUon. “Smokey” guarded the ROYAL MINT in Ottawa Hallowe’en this year will be in. ' F u rther, she chaige
te c u o n .  om oK ty g eliminated.’’ "This year I feel wc have taken
b e fo re  b e in g  t r a n s f e r r e d  w e s t . . . . .  -q very adequate precautions and|
SOMEONE ASKED US the other day why there has the‘cUyrthc cRy ^ n M a v o r ‘?ail!Lom' i
b e e n  any editorial comment on the recent beating t h r e e ------ - , ------------------ *-------, ,
'  . 1 . 1_____1 \  pan  ho  oifon f o r
fore she received the city 's noti-;the point of having to hire his 
Ification. ’^ n  personal informer to put a
She was swamped with "cm - stop to this vandalism, 
manned barrassing" letters from con-i A copy of the le tter was sent
Krtfrv»*rt rf*« tn InP TxCMP.
Sargenia demanded and 
received an apology from coun- 
theicil.
o ee ii an y  c u itu n o i ........... ............. «
youths received in a brawl. A newspaper can be cited 
CONTEMPT OF COURT in commenting on a case wmen 
is before the courts. After a court ruling has been handed 
down, it’s a different matter.
TWO WILL GET YOU FIVE that Premier Bennett 
will NOT announce an election date when he addresses 
a SOCRED meeting in Vancouver this week. The V IC - 
TORIA TIMES last week predicted that Mr. Bennett will 
announce an election in 1960
M arried Women 
Swell Rolls For 
Employment
ation,” said M ayor Parkinson.
'The greater percentage of juv-, 
■eniles is blamed for Hallowe’en 1 
1 vandalism, he said. I t is known | 
ithat only a few are  doing the! 
I damage, but unfortunately "all! 
get ta rred  with the sam e brush."
’The m ayor said m any of the 
juveniles who go on ranjpages of 
vandalism oh Hallowe’en are 
youngsters who have left school
No M ilitia Help A t Hallowe'en 
Unless From Prior Authority
Kelowna would have to m akcj Dragoons commanding officci, 
a “ firm  request for specific duty Lt. Col. H. K. Clarke said in a 
stating the duration of the duty” le tter tg. council the militia can-
if the city wishes to enlist the aid!not b e 'p la c e d  on dut>' to aid
. ------------------------poUcc or civil authorities unless
prior authority is received for 
specific duties
of the militia in emergencies.
. , ...... --------1 rjn.„ asked B.C. Dra-
A num ber of m arried women i ggriy_ igexms headquarters if the militia
who have not been m the labor: ..They seem to feel some rc- « help police during Hallow-
.......wv. — ------------ _ , (qj-cc here for several years, are ^entment toward those who have
■ v n iIN O S T E R S  A L O N G  th e  h ig h w a y s  h a v e  b e e n  h a v -n o w  registered for employment grayed in school, a re  b e tte rin g -----
I B , N o tic e d '^ "  various occupations. themselves and getting ahead in
in g  a  f ie ld  d a y  s e l l in g  p u m p k in s  to  p a s s e rs  by . INOt e a .  revealed Monday by ^he world.” i
s e v e r a l  s ta n d s  th e  p a s t  fe w  d a y s , lo a d e d  w i th  p u m p k in s  ^a ig . manager of the K e l- ------------------------— ------------------ 1
w e ig h in g  a lm o s t  as much as the children. Sure sign that!owna branch of the Unemploy-j « , I t -a -r n c
'aX w e'-on  pust »ound the corner. Sr— pued’ T hrcc T rade l i c c n t e s.w I----- total ot persons appueut t w% ^  •!
AND SPEAKING OF HALLOWE-EN, Kelowna Boys for work up to Oct 23, showing! Q ranted BV COUIICll 
1 is making plans to a s s b t  less-fortunate dmp^'of 104! Trade licenses were approv
Alcohol Institu te  
To Hear Huggins
Civil Defence office A. H 
Whitehouse warned council "not 
to rely on the m ilitary too much 
for local civil defence needs." 
j If this becam e a habit the city 
could be without help in a "real 
Em ergency,” he said. Local au- 
jlhority should learn to rely on its 
own Civil Defence organization.
Harold C. Hossina. director
Club is i  a s t  total, but a ro  t t;„̂ c li s s  ed education of the Aleoh^sm; tejamne on Ihe millto.-
w h e n  th e y  m a k e  their rounds S A T U R D A Y  WRjn.1. uun. period a year ago. Monday for; Foundation ot B.C., Vancouvci,;
T\/̂ XT T> A  ic C l iirkar-headinp nlans for the youngsters sugiuiy ie.ss than 36 per cent Lyman Evcrct Jones, 1404:y,iR direct a oneway institute oniDON R NKIN is spear-hea i g pl s f r t e sters ;^i,giuiy ie.ss umn oo pci cctu , . ' , ,
to  collect nennies on Hallowc-en. Proceeds will go to-lot the now applicants arc wom en.,Richter St., covering the busi-alcoholism  here Nov. 6
J .U IT TMotirtnc P l i i l f i r e n ’s F u n d  Children will A drop in construction and ness ot a private .school. ^ho meeting, which is open to
ward the United Nations tUn IT N C F 'logging operations clue to wetj G. H. Craig, 100- Leon Avc., j^e public, is sponsored by the
be identified with an emblem reinventing ’ .weather and soft roads, accounts 1 covering retail trade in childrens Kelowna branch of the Canadian
.These youngsters will be the GOODWILL A M D A o D ^ j increase in male regis- w ear.
^ O R S  for more than 50 million children of the world nations t 
who will benefit this year from the milk, medicines and. .  m 1 .1 e  -I rPL. Tj nl1/<v««VA_AtT
Gas Rate Inquiry 
Postponed One Year
health services provided by the fund. The Hallowe-en 
M pennies you give will provide; enough BCG vaccine to 
*  protect a child from tuburculosis . . . Ic; enough for five 
large glasses of milk . . .  Ic; enough penicillin to cure one 
year against malaria . . ,25c.
LATER PLANS CALL for a party at the club rooms | 
on Lawrence Avenue. Can’t think of a 
children to celebrate the event. Incidentelly KELOWNAj 
BOYS CLUB could still do with chairs and tables. Re- 
.sponse for used furniture has been excellent. GORDON | 
RANKIN is mo.st grateful. Boys Club is away on a sound, 
footing.
FREAK OF NATURE . . . Local barber JOHN WIT
l  r  f t  i !
,s this I t o k  W « «  Buck. ,7 0 ,'“  i S S i t  ^
Unit llic 28S mnic applicantsiM urino DrivT. Wc.vt Vaacouvcr,‘g„„||, okanasaii llcallb  Unit. .IJ.” ’''.";' q " ,
arc registered in construction.! for retail trade in ladic.s w ear._ ,  Q^bcr guest .speakers will ‘ ' r  ^
lumbering and logging, truck and | elude E . D. McRae, cxcculiye 1'°'’ pone j
tractor operations. j HIGH RANK idirector; 0 . Minovit’z, MD, clinic: The inquiry wa.s to be held this
Kelowna office area extends In the British peerage, an earl’s i physician, and S. E. Kerslake, 
from Winfield in the north to|wife is a countess, and his son' • -------- "  * "  -  —..  i f 
Peachlnnd in the south. is a viscount.
Brian Power Polishes 
Figure Skating Club
Kelowna Figure Skating Club 
swung into the winter season
. . ---------------- With opciiitig scssions recently,
TINGHAM shot a three-legged deer up Joe Rich way the throughout the
other dav Jack said it looked as if the animal had been!winter until the end of March, .....
bora that way. There was o,,ly a .sliRhl stub comlas o u t ! U  stasc.. Us uauual ear„,.,t,guro ^bkatlag
of the shoulder and no sign of a .scar. In addition the deer | president is E. H. Oswell, and
had ONE HORN. ' ' C’lnh pro this .year is B rian i vice-president is Mrs, R. T.
, ,  , Power, winner of 12 cham pion-glm klns. Mr.s. R. N. Bu.sch is
WE THE PEOPLE . . . Ed Sullivan on his TLV showLi,i,,s. .some of which are Cnna-jti,c secretary, and Mr.s. Roland 
Siindav  n ie h t  tirced the millions of Canadians and Ameri- dian pairs, we.stern .senior andi Kgdacuskc tren.surer.
;.,ms to write personally to Mr. Khruahebev app ealin fiS -u  ,» |" f  ...................................................
that ir>0.o(W HunRarian youiiR people be saved from ex-
ecutlon. All are approaching their eighteenth birthday. wan, ice c-npaai.
senior counsellor of the institute.
The one-day meeting is design­
ed to provide a better under­
standing of alcoholism as a pub­
lic health problem and a com­
munity responsibility.
Horticultural Society
crosveat. t, iu charge.acb. Dccorates Chambefs
bership and Information m ay  be A bouquet of chrysonthemum.s 
obtained from licr or at the.decorated city council cham bers 
arena. during Monday’s meeting.
This your’.s pre.sidciit of the The ’mums were presented to 
Club is M rs,!the city by the Kelowna Horticul­
tu ral Society "in appreciation for 
the city’s $75 grunt.” ,
All B.C. municipalities but one 
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Chniiging shoes at least once a 
day hcliis make for lieulthlcr feet.
For the record — that address again:
Premier Khrushchev
c /o  Central Communist Party
iisau
Moscow.
BETTER GET A LETTER OFF — NOW!
EDUCATION
|S9.500,0(KI: Children of Service 
men. $11,900,(KK); Other tinclud 
ling rcseareli, hiir.snrle.s and so
(Continued From Page 1>
But IIrbltrnllop . costs nmininted,.... .......
to $iO(MM) ii’ll federal iiuhllcntions.
Ho .said lie fell the whole sot-' Maeklln told tho audience Kel- 
up provides "an awkward method o.wna School'District 23 is B.C.’s 
of financing.’’
OTTAWA’S EFFOttT
for two years. Hrinn was pro 
' with the Vornoil and Revelsloke 
j clubs.
|W01HILERS TOO
I 'roddlers learning to balance 
Ion the blades for the first time 
will be given a helping hand and 
.started in the right direction by 
Mr. Power, All skaters and 
|would-he skaters can receive one 
free gnui|) lesson a week and
li  li, ii . l .   ||„ ,ivale lessons may be arranged 
Itorlhi iSOtl.WMI.OOO. In nddlUoii|wUlv Mr. Power at llu: arena.
I there are grants to Cnntula Coun-! ,,,Rumor has it that on at least 
two eham|)lonshl|) hockey teams 
III eastern Canada players me 
requiri'd to take figure skating
eyenlh largest school area. He| q,lion, and It lia.s been
.............  tiint those members of
Federal MP Pugh, com m entingl’’fairly equitably" bclwc\'n local 
on proviiidal-fedVral respimiii-'and provincial governments. Tills 
Idlily. said the costs had hiked n uan t 58 per cent . . , the\prov 
heavily, H e  fell Cmiadlan.s imi.Nt;inc(
!thc Kelowna and ’Vernon hockey 
. [team s who have had .similar In-
... struetion arc among the top-
.....r  . W *  notch plaverH, Hockey-minded
counter the educational threat coMs on a foiinula liasi.s. , ,bovs who Ihliik figure skating is
from the (.'ommimtst world. Hut Sthw l. hoards are reluctani .sessions linvo been nr-
under the Rritlsti North A m erieado go beyond basic piogram s. ,
A rt’s .ficctlon 93. full |xwvri\ ip I Maeklln said that l.s . . . i > ees.sioiw havo Ik-cii nr
education has lM«en kdl w\th th e ^volltl ^lmrab c casts On “ im
nrovlnces. ' ‘dhe*’ band boards have «• le- c , i  o m  to 3 urn
He e»tlnm'to<i federal grnnt.sjsi>«'‘»lblUty both to children (inlay 3 p.m. to 5 p.iii,, 8 p.m.
ns of March, H»60. ns follows: taxpayer, to 10 p m . ;  l\iesdny, 3 p m, to
' IlniverslUes, $2ll.t)00.0(H); Indian lie said school roferendmns are 5 . . 0  01., group Ukssons at 3:45 
edueaUwn, \  $25,000,000; Im m l-iusually not turned down. TTicy p ni.; 'n iursday, 3 p in. to 
kixrants, $252,000 foC instruction relpilie a 60 jn'r cent vote to ' ' ’ ’ '
’p u d  Si,3l,00() for texts: 5’oeaUon- pass, and the last two hove were INFORMATION 
al (.'iO-50 basis with provlneesi ipa».sed by more than Bp,|X'r cent. Mrs. E . ,11. DvjnncUy, 1017 Knox j
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
(KELOWNA)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qualified voters 








South Kelowna School 
























'ITicsdny, Oclober 27, 19.50.
Wednc.sday, October 28, 19.59 
Friday, Ociober 30, 1959
Monday, November 2. 19.59 
Tuesday, November 3, 19.59 
Wednesday, N()vember 4. 19.59 
Friday, November 6 1959
Monday, November 0. 195'J
TiK'f'day, November 10, 1959 
Friday, November I'l. 19.59
, \
Monday, November 16, 1959Okanagan 
Centre
All, Meetings Will Commence at 8 oVIoek p.m.
F. Maeklln. Secretary-Treahiirer,
BOARD OF SCIIfK)!- TRUSTEfc^i 
SCIIOOI DISTRICT No, 23 (KEI.OWNA)
N,
^0^-VJ
M o n e y ,  s a y s  t h e  p r o m b ,  
m a k e s  m o n e y ”
Wealth of Aations
Money invested in t'anada .Savings Bonds will return 4% for 
the first year, \] i%  for ihc 2nd, 4H%  h>'’ I'lc Jed and .5% for 
the remaining 6  years. This interest, when invested, |)roducc» 
more interest and 80 the money accumulates.
(,:anada Savings Homls are ahvays worllt what yon pay for them, 
ami you can get your money back any lime plus earned interest.
To invest your money aaj'ely, Imy
\
C A N A D A  S A V IN G S  B O N D S
IW  SKHII'.S
ll«< Icem nl> Io  N « v e in ln * r  l » t ,  IlKiH n t  103%  
A v e rn ilo  y ie ld  t o  u i n t i i r i t y  4 .0 8 %
Denominations S.̂ O to S.S.OOO 
MaNintum imlivitlual |M(ic1«isc S2(),000 
M’avtnent hy rnonlhly instalnienls if desired, or the new 
Bunds may he hought in ixcimnge for previous scries.)
To place your order, fall in at our oflicr,
; I write or telephone.
67H fP'eet llaetinpn Street 
}'ancomvr a, li.C.
Ti leidume: M U l n a l l U m t
Wood, G^ndy &
,'lJ n tlte d , • r' ''""f'
The Daily Courier
Publi&bcd by  I hr PeluMna C'ouriei Mauled. 497. l>o)le Avr., Kelowiu. B.C
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The Painted Centre L in e -- 
Traffic's Longest Life Line
The familiar painted line down the centre 
of tile highway i> a tiny life-saving barrier. 
Its generally lour to six indies wide and 
the barest fraction of an inch high. Yet every 
day it aligns, guides and coerces millions of 
vehicles on North American streets and high­
ways into orderly collision - minimizing 
courses.
In the United States nearly two million 
live-gallon cans arc emptied annually to 
maintain the neat, durable, gleaming rib­
bons of white or yellow paint. If a celestial 
h'ghway spanned the 238,857 miles to the 
incxin, this would be enough paint to spray 
a six-inch centre line and continuous shoul­
der stripes along each edge all the way to 
our lunar neighbor.
Drivers of motor vehicles arc unanimous 
in their declaration that the centre line is 
their best friend, but the centre line is an 
important factor in increasing the size of 
the pavement, or, in other words, enabling 
Uic available pavement to carry more trafhe.
An example of this is New York City, 
where the street engineering department 
claims that white paint "widens" streets as 
much as 10 to 25 per cent. Take East 42nd 
Street in downtown New York. With three 
lanes on each side of the centre line, and no 
lane markers, motorists used only about two 
und a quarter lanes. Cars, cabs and buses 
generally crept along in staggered positions. 
Now, wearing a solid centre strip and dashed 
lane dividers the buy thoroughfare moves 
more cars faster, with less straddling of 
lanes.
This is eaily demonstrated in any Okana­
gan city. Here where the streets are divided; 
into lanes traffic generally keeps to the lanes. 
Hut the many streets undivided invariably 
sees the average driver go down the centre 
of his side of the road, making it impossible 
lor following traffic to pass. In effect he is 
using twice as much of the street as he 
should. More downtown streets marked into 
lanes would mean a general speeding up of 
traffic in any Okanagan city, just as it does 
in New York
Tests in many cities, both large and small, 
have demonstrated that lane markings are 
a definite succes in reducing accidents by 
chanclling drivers into correct lanes.
It takes an estimated 18 gallons of pre­
mixed reflectorized traffic paint per mile 
lor a four-inch stripe, but every motorist 
agrees that it is a good investment. Any 
judicially applied highwav marlcine. if heed­
ed, will at some time time preserve many 
lives and also prevent many crippling acci­
dents.
It is significant that the National Safety 
Council in the United States lists "failure 
to keen right of the centre line' ’as the second 
most frequent traffic violation in fatal acci­
dent.
No other highway traffic-control device is 
so commonplace as the painted centre line. 
It is the motorist's constant compimion, cm-' 
bleniatic of the open road. Soothing, yet at j 
the same time cajoling, the ribbon of paint 
tames high-powered automobiles and hot- 
tempered drivers. More importantly, it daily  ̂
directs and delivers millions of passengers | 
to their detinations, safe and sound.
STAY ALIVE LONGER
Russian
tU L L A B Y
'//V
Br LELORD KOEDEL 
InsUllment Thirteen
“ WOM.\N CONFESSSES 
POISONING SEVERAL 
HUSBANDS!"
This was the shocking headline: 
of a few months ago.
him. Gently, persuasively, and 
with imagination. If he won't take 
care of himself, you'd better take 
care of him. It's  p a rt of your 
job! Are you women going to 
keep on shirking It?
"But I can 't stand guard over 
my husband at noon." you com-
. . __________plain, "just to .see that ha doesn't
I gave each one of them a re a l ; ditchdigger's calorie
much. You see, I fixed them all ‘
tasty dinners before they went.;  ̂ expect you to see that ho
Just sort of let them gorge ® breakfast full of pri>
themselves to death on my good **̂ *̂'' down on Ws
cookinR " hunger. And you can be
,, , ■ , . . 1, j  sure that he gets a full quota of
tiood ccxddng . . , spiced with protective foods at his dinner
iv v<o:iH‘U ,-1.1,. 1table.
Company offidnts now make it 
a point to interview the wife of 
a prospective executive. Person-
SILENT PARTNER
Space Program Picks Up
The lagging United States space explora­
tion program has been given a fresh lift 
by President l-i.scnhowcr, who has trans­
ferred it from an army to a civilian agency.
It is about time some such steps were 
taken. The U.S. has allowed the Soviet Un­
ion to take a long lead in man's compulsive 
drive to conquer outer space as he has 
largely mastered the physical environment of 
his own world.
It was assumed when Russia put its first 
earth atellitc into orbit that the U.S. would 
pot again be caught lagging behind, that it 
would soon follow the U.S.S.R. into space 
and surpass the Russian achievements. As 
ii turned out, this assumption was completely 
unjutified. Russian scientists have gone on 
to still more impressive achievements while 
the U.S. effort to reach into space have been 
more notable for failures than successes, 
modest though they have been as compared 
with Russian efforts.
The West mav feel somewhat reassured 
by the belief of e.xperts that the United States, 
while it iias not closed the gap in space 
rocketry has at least made considerable pro­
gress toward closing the gap with Russia in 
terms of military rocketry. In concentrating 
on military hardware it has neglected the
rpace research program. It is of more ini 
mediate importance to have missiles "'h‘ch|
OTTAWA REPORT
poison! But how mam 
who expressed their disapproval 
of this woman's conduct are also 
killing off their husbands—more 
slowly, more insidiously perhars i '
- ’.IV stuffing their bodies w ith‘"«‘‘ nian.ager.s are well aware of 
the wron-» foexts'' liability.
Any juctge would have tcld this a can be in her husband'i 
modern Lucrezia Borgia that ig. development, 
norance of the law is no excuse, i Which are you . . .  an asset . . ,  
Yet what cxcusa can be given b y jo r a liability? 
the woman wlio kills off her huu-' 
baiui by over-stuffing him 
"good cixikiiig?" I ”
I If you are seeking that alive- 
IGNORANCr. NO EXCUSE all-over glow your body radiatej
She lias no valid excuse! w h en  you are in excellent health, 
Is she ignorant of the laws of why not try Lelcrd Kordefs Bet- 
nutiiUo.u? If s'.ie value.s her hus- ter-Eating Plan? It is designed to 
liand, she mu.st learn how to feed give you the (irotein, vitamins 
I him- or she i>robably won't have^ and minerals your body needs for 
him for long. ' dynamic living.
Today lluu e are ten million I You may have a copy FREE 
widows in the United States, an a ;|jy  sending a stamped self-ad- 
by 19GU the excess of women over I envelop to; LELORD
men in the iK'.tion will Kfow from  ̂^ q r d EL care of The Kelowna 
l.SOO.OiiO to 2,500,000. America has, Courier.
almost twice the numbxT of wid-j ]_____
ows that it sliould have. Reserved. Adapted
Servants
ncrease
I an average wage < f S'l' *"' o >r Fifty-one is the average
Money You Make’
ployed l u . i i i  . i . - o f  widowhood. Ilia t means about. Knvflf'l P\iWished h\’ VV’orld
Tgc’ wage of S71.03 from the Cen- twenty-five years of living alone b> World.
/  tral Pay Office: two months ago ,;—and seldom liking it. 
ithot average wage had risen to I’ha older a man gels, tlie bet- 
jST7.&4. That represent-s a w age! tor-quality food he needs to keep I  increase of 125 per cent as well him trim  and healthy. His meta- 
las a staff increase of 28 per cent, holism rate  slows down, and con-
iWe will pass over the que.stion .^cquently he needs less of the fuel
ja.s to whetlier the staff increase hxids. Fats, sugars, and starches 
jwas really necessary. .clog up his arterms
j from the book, "Live to Enjoy
bv 1,0-
Tomorrow; Don’t Let a Pot­
belly W eirh You Down.
and make
him overweight. The overweights
By PATRICK NICHOLSON ladvcrtiscm ents inserted by th o se 'U E  W.ANT HAPPY SERVANTS idle off twice as fast as their thin 
You a re  a most generous em -^'nious. i All Canadians would agicejbrothcis.
can hit targets on earth than to have missiles 
which can hit harmless targets in outer space.
Nevertheless it will not be too long be­
fore outer space will be drawn into the orbit 
of military defence. In any case, the nation 
with the most advanced tcchnolo^ for mas­
tering outer space will automatically have
mean you the tax-i To paraphrase a tribute paid 
payers of Canada. Not just "aU o the victors in another battle, 
most generous em ployer” , but;the Battle of Britain, it might 
perhaps "the most generous” injbe aid here today that "Never
that we want to rem unerate o u r’ How much nutritional know- 
c.vil servants handsomely. Tliesc'ledge has the wdfe who feeds her 
figures. I believe, show that thev husband three quarters of a cup 
are very well treated by you ,‘of fat daily in the form of fried
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z IXeve  v,. . c’rf.nrh tried
all Canada ih-ve <;n monv been naid so miieh Bicir employer, m comparison toim ^ats, fnen eggs, tre n e n  in c ami uanaaa . ; hm c so many been paid so much * - benefits and potatoes, doughnuts, rich dcs-
For who else gives his em- foi so little. me pay, iimKc otnem s <mu f nth^. fattv foods’’
vlovces th» euarantoed annual^ working conditions of any other p o n s , and other tatty  l o ^ s .
 ̂ ’*■ u ■. iu t ii'x*nTT RF THF iiTRnF ‘v h  in Cam da If th ’s were not' These wives are the Lucreziawage, the job security, the f u l l i '” ^  JUUOE jjOb in Canada, it in.s were **oyi„ • , cWillet'
quota of holidays with pay, plus! The facts are  very .simple. In isc . civil servants would quit and|B orgias of the skillet, 
the m o s t  a d v a n c e d  technoloev for m astering Cum ulative paid sick leave cn-Che ten years ended O ctober;take better paid job.s ^ o t so ^y,yj,g g ,,o u L j,
K I K n T h k  f a r / Z s t  then a good pen-|l'-'57. the federal civil service re - ; attractive is our civil srrv.cw  w lfe:"“ ‘'>‘'°"®’
the globe as well. Fhis fact must be kept;^ .^^ Jbejooived no less than seven in - 'th a t it has lured over 3 0 . 0 0 0 ; never  serve you a re : | j  * *u $
in m ind constuntly by W estern leaders. '^'onerous scale which you scale of paym ent‘auditional workers to its erparn soups, jx>rk and othex* very entitled to the use for re*
T here seems to be general agreement th a t ; taxpayers give to your employees job, the latest beingipaved offices in recent years. ! fat meats, fat fish, fish eggs, oys-j Publication of all n ^ s  despatchei
the biggest m istake m ade by U.S. leaders in i in the civil service? Does your !“’4horized by the Diefenbakeri To have met the civil service excessive butter or b u tte r ; ^•‘‘̂ dited to it or to ssoc a c
tbf. fifdd nf rn rk e trv  has been to 'illow divid- much, and li''vornmcnt. Now these w ords;dem ands for a wage increase now substitutes, hot breads, pancakes, I Press or Reuters in this pap
the field of rocketry has been O Imhtly as you r*>ould be read carefully; I wrote, would have cost S212 miiliom waffles, coffeccakes. muffins, also the local news published
cd  effort and confused adm inistration b a m -i^ ^ , j“ in the scale of payment for;equivalent to an increase of 15,(jQ^gbuuts, creamy desserts, richj^berein. All rights of republicn-
p e r  its program . T he services have been y e t a battle for the civil ser-!®“®b job." Tliat scale itself con- per cent in the income tax, or alpakp., cookies, salad dressings,jhon special ^spatches herein 
com peting  and w orking singly w here they vants’ pqy increase is now b e i n g ! b u i l t - i n  and virtually! till of $56.94 for ttie average! gravies, olives, nuts, or a v o | are also reserved.
hove been co-operating  and sharing, waged here by the officials of I a'otomatid' raise, averaging $150; C.onadian family. This dem and cados. These are high-fat. high Subscription rate --  carrl^er de- 
should  ^  civil service unions.;®ach year, up to a total of about,w as rejected, because the gov- cholesterol foods. juvery. city and district 30c perLarge appropriations have been scattered 
about unproductively when they should have 
been concentrated.
Now, at least, the team of scientists which 
has contributed most to the U.S. space pro­
gram is being divorced from hampering mili­
tary controls and will be helped to speed up 
its space program under civilian auspices. 
The U.S. can no longer afford to hitch its 
wagon to a Soviet star.
You are going to be criticized as TO per cent of the basic W’age
a m ean employer, in paid oqji^- 
paper and radio and televiM *
BYGONE DAYS
fer the job. In addition, a civil 
servant with ability and ambition 
can gain promotion to a better- 
paid job, through that old-fash- 
rn e d  but still admirable system 
ol rewarding merit.
Those seven bonanza increases 
could only be justified on the 
! grounds that they were intended
evnment, in setting its face ! week, carrier boy collecting every
i F ishe rm en  O f C h e tic a m p  
! S u d d e n ly  S trike  It Rich
OTTAWA I CP I—The fi.shermen arc pulled in, the area enclosed Henry L. Aucoin, skipper of the
o f”chcticam p, N.S., have struck by t h e m  gradually becomes 
it rich by suddenly converting to ,sm aller and fish are  driven to 
n method that the Danes dcvel-|the centre of the circle, 
oped 111 years ago. I This is where the seme comes
I t’s the Danksh seine, and it
St. Theresa out of Sydney, N.S.,
10 YEAR^ AGO 
October, 199
Hope tha t regular diagnostic compensate for depreciation 
clinics will be sot up in the Oka-'; in the purchasing power of the 
nagan in the near future is held;dollar. They totalled approxl- 
by cancer victims as the B.C.Imately 70 per cent of the initial 
Cancer Institute’s consultative I pay: in the same period, the
against inflation, has asked cm- THESE SHE SHOULD SERVE |2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
pioyers and employees to hold _ She still can serve you a var-1 j.gorier or delivery service is 
the line against increases in | iety of foods which will trim  your rates as above,
prices and wages. I t is morally I waistline a ^  discourage ather- „  ^  ^
bound to give force to this Pl®n | y e a r ;  $3.50 for 6 months; $2.00 
by observing it itself, and 3 months O'.itside B.C. and
k r tin e  the civil servants’ r e - soups, and vegetable broths, jeetmg inc c i\u  servam s MEATS. FISH. AND
Z n  taking this stand. w h ic h lP p U L T ^ -B ro ile d .ro a s te d .b a k - 
like so many worthy a c t ^  Limit these to two a
service is making its first ap­
pearance in this part of the 
province.
cost of living rose by h.ilf that 
figure, or 36 per cent to be exact. 
In 1947, you the taxpayers em-
publicizcd. the Diefenbaker gov- AND MILK PRODUCTS,
p n m e n t IS defending your dol- skimmed
lar. If the line is h d d  against ijutiermilk (don’t  use
further inflation, as it should be, 
we will all benefit, including the
Only person other than B ar­
bara Ann Scott to be given the 
P’roedom of the City of Kelowna 
is back home again. He is Lieut. 
Col, II. H. Angle, DSO, who re- 
 ̂ turned Saturday after several
IS quoted in the Trade News jp India with a special
s*'.ving: commission of United Nation
"With the cod ns scarce as'supervising the cease-fire ngrcc- 
they arc  now. we would have| ment between India and Pakistan
ployed 115,471 civil servants, at civil service.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
, miv- vn-.i- -it II tlmc wings of mesh which merge into
cam e along this j f '*  , ^ ‘n bi'» net—the sam e idea as the P‘'®R.'’ pickings if we w cre i-i Kashm irWhen the Chetlcamp_ fi.sherm en,aW  ^  ................ . , , i . . I  ash ir.
on
Pn me Lncucam p ^ trawl already used on bothi*^nglining. I t’s a great way to
have no bait problem. 
This seine is towed over the Usk of losing gear is remoteIsland were facing a tough sea
llS rt. aron e n d re W  by Iho 'd i '* -  
pressed lo m o d  espensos. ,Sm U y
Since then six bo.its liavt pg,, be u.scd only on ocean bot
and we can catcli fish where 
otter traw ls can’t,"
Total drug sales in Canada and
are smooth, free of; the U.S. wore over $7,0(M),000,000 
they’ve been averaging »-)ai» ^  ̂ jitrong currents and underwater in 19.78. Drug and medical adver- 
$750 a trip on wilcli floumlors, ’obstacles, tl.sers Invested $25,326,000 in dally
Breton, the gcarj newspapers last year to tell 
a charm . Captain consumers about their products.
grvy sole. I Off cnpe
Catches this year ran  ns high vvork.s like 
ns 25,000 pounds of flounders a 
day. At 3 'j  cents a pound, that's 
a profitable dav's work for a lioat 
less than 60 feet long, with a 
complement of four men.
b o o st s  ri<OI...CT.ON » » n o r  c l in ic
For C’lietlcamp. the new sys- f?" 
tern will go far toward lx>ostlngTT»ib ^ • 
this year’s pnxliictlon lo $1,000,- 
000. in 19.58 tlie flsliery co-opera-, The recent 
live there had an $850,000 year—i Blood Donor
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1939
Mrs. Anne McClyrnont, peren 
nial champion of the ladles’ sec­
tion of the Kelowna Golf Club, 
was dethroned on .Sunday last in 
the 18-hole final struggle by Mrs 
D E. Oliver, who won the mutch 
and the Collett cup on the seven­
teenth green.
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1029
The Gyros were tlie guests of 
the Rolnrlnns a t the regular
19.59 Red Cross
............................................ Clinic publicity
four Times"gre.atm the an-'.sponsored by the Kelowna Jun-
iimil bu.slnoss of 10 years ago, jior Chamber of Commerce, prov- 
Tho Danish seine certainly isn’t ®‘* b) bo the inost successful ever, 
new. It was developed by one;*>nd wo attribute tlds success^to 
Jans Vnever in 1848 and • since ‘
weekly mooting of the latter held 
wlilch we are a member. We arc!Tuesday e v e n i n g .  President 
incorporated undoi' tlie Societies'George McKenzie welcomed the 
Act of Britisti Coi\mibia und have guests on behalf of the Rotarlnns,
hna spread from Denmark to 
other Euroiienn eonntrie.s as well 
ns Australia and New Zealand.
The Newfoundland government i D®'*®*’  ̂ , , ,
began experimenting with the big I For .vour contribution to this 
seine In 1951. it is recounted in j campaign, w e ,, the members of 
an article in Trade News, the the Kelowna Jnycees wl.sh to 
monthly pulilleatlnn of the fed- thank yqu and the momhors of 
ernl fisheries d e p a r tment, AI your staff, 
profitable fishing g r o u n d for 
nmindcrs was Imiml off tlie prov 
Ince’s cast coast and commercial
operations began a year later. 
Federal selentists contimieil tlie 
search in 1959-51, exploring Gulf 
of St. Lawrence waters west of 
Cape Breton They found what 
they were Uxiklng for—a deep 
chonnel off the Cana Breton 
shore, slooing toward Uie Magda­
len Islands.
been approved b.v the City of 
Kelowna. We are concerned sole­
ly wltli tile Ixiys (if Kelowna and 
District.
Tills i.s a club wlierc boys who 
are members nniy gp In their 
leisure lime to pnilnla; of eon- 
Htruettve actlvltle.H. play games 
or read and study. As well ns an 
executive dlrectoi' there arc re- 
siionslble adults in ntlendanee at 
all times. The renovation of the 
club rooms 1ms neared comple­
tion. P lans which have been fi­
nalized Include mts and crafts, 
sports, games and a lilirary. The'clmlr 
prograin is flexible and sufflci-l 
Yours truly, lently diversified to care for the
THE KELOWNA JUNIOR Ii,,lerest.s of all bovs from ages 
CnAMBER OF COMMERCE a to 18, Twenty local mmi and
the wonderful coverage given by 
The Dally Courier In apiiealing 
to the citizens of Kelowna and 
district to support the Blood
and president Reg, Rutherford 
responded on bolialf of 
Gyros.
10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1919
ON A SILVER PLATTER
The rather pathetic letter which 
appeared not long ago over the 
signature "18 to 2.5" was a sign 
of the times. The writer or w rit­
ers requested that a service club 
should sponsor some organization 
in which these helpless and al­
most post-toen-ngers could par- 
ticiiiato and enjoy themselves 
rather than having to wander up 
and down the streets with noth­
ing to do. I say that it i.s a sign 
of the times. Thl.s correspond­
ent says, "P lease will .someone 
start something for us?"
Well, I sunpose it Is not now. 
After all, Christopher Columbus 
went to the Queen of Spain and 
.asked for ships and money, but 
he did it bccaus(> without that 
hein he could not cross the ocean 
and find India, Ho had every in­
tention of tnklng tlie risk hlm- 
thelself, once lie got the money and 
the ships. These old sea-dogs did 
not ask someone else to nrrnnge 
everything so that they could 
stnv on shori' and walcli, Wlint
whole milk), dry cottage cheese
VEGETABLES. All, cooked or 
raw, especially the green and 
yellow vegetables rich in vita­
min A—beet greens, chard, car 
rots, kale, and m ustard greens.
FRUITS. All raw, cooked, dried, 
or canned. Use citrus fruits o r ! 
tomatoes daily.
SALADS. Any fruit or vege­
table salad, raw  or cooked, and 
gelatin salads. Serve with boiled
U.S.A., $15.00 per year; $7.50 for 
6 months; $3.75 foi 3 months; 
single copy sales price. 5 cents.
However, "18-25" m ay not have 
to wait very long for the realiz­
ation of his dreams for news j or low-fat dressings, for example 
comes of a royal commission;one of lemon juice, herb-vinegar, 
which Is to Investigate the pos- and spices. The juice from enn-
Teaehcr.s of the Okanagan and i,gs happened tn n person like 
Slmilknmeen m et In convention lytt,,,- writer who wants
In the Vernon Court House last 
Friday and Satiirdny. The De­
partm ent of Education granted 
the day as a holiday to all 
lenchers attending the conven­
tion. Nearly 100 teachers were 
present, Tlie president Mr. Jam es 




T h e ' EtHlnr, 
t l ie  Dilily Courier.
Dear Sir:
Through the medium of your 
newspaper the directars of tlie
someone to draw uji a pro­
gram m e so that lie or she can 
play?
■Years ago, I  drove along a 
muddy road on a dri'iiry wet 
night. There were no lights along 
the road, I caught uo to four 
young people and asked where 
they were going througli the rain, 
I'hev i)vero ijolng to the concert 
dn tlie village, 1 picked them up 
'Vnd went along with them to the 
concert. We ant on hard benches, 
Tliere was no eleelrlo light, but
..................... ......................  ...... .. . . .  , , . onlv gasoline lanterns. The stage
art.s and crafts, |,e, l e a t h e r c r a f l . l V ! *'’®*'“*®*’ lights were gn.sollne lamps and
model building, coptiercraft, '  11'® reflectors were made of gns-
' 50 YEARS AGO \ 
October, 1010
M essrs. Smith and Robinson of
I women have offered tlielr Okanagan Mission have recently
ees to in.stniel In the various I‘’‘’"’l'l®ted their new In lgntion
etc.
In .so far a.s assistance from the 
citizens and organizatlnns of 
Kelowna and dlslrlct is concern-
Kelownii Boys' Club would like we a re  In need of help flnnn-
•Ihinjl. The memod is thig' jClub and Boy.s Tl>wn B.C, Kcl- »® 'dnke m'lr poMtlon elenr,
The fishing 'x>iH sets out, two!®"on I'qs Ix-en plan-
’ 'ij,. ro'ie-s- eti'-a >ilmost a mlleli'i'S ami cslnblishcd by citizens
I I Irngth—1'» * ae ird c  a large «>f Kelowna with the nsslslance.............  ................... . ■ -  -  -
gate about 240 acres of land.
BIBLE BRIEF
ollne cans cut o|ien. The actors 
came on and said their lines With 
nlmosl no cxprioislon, and often 
with lliclr hacks to the audience.
, It was so bad, It vvas funny. Yet
We Know Uitt all Uilnga work mi enjoved themselves. They 
(ocelher (or gooil to lliem Ihal d i.in c d  iiWay tin* benches and 
love God and are called accord-1 hud n dance, and refreshments 
Ing to Ills purpose.—Romans I and tlien started home again 
H:1W, lUinnigh the mud and the rain.
Tile fir.st part of the sentence 1 When peoole make their
sibllities of importing the Y, M. 
C. A. If It is Christian, 1 doubt its 
popularity: but if it provides an 
indoor swimming-pool there can 
be little doubt of its success. Of 
course, we shall be required to 
build it, together with yet another 
gymnasium, and probably yet an­
other auditorium, I am not 
against the "Y ". When I was a 
young man in Toronto I used to 
bo a member. However, in a 
nlace where there are many 
facilities tor sport and where so 
mnny of the "18 to 2,5" leave 
town and go clswhere for jobs 
and training, I, a:ii inclined to 
doubt the value of Itie Y, M. C, A 
here. If one tlilnks In term s of 
providing an escaiie vent for the 
energies of this group. Vnndals 
are vnndals beeaii.«e they love 
being vnndals and they are op 
tlmlstle Indeed who anticipate 
that the "Y " Is going to stop 
vi'ndall.sin.
What tlie town does not realize 
Is Hint If the iieople want to look 
for it, we have the solution of 
vnndnll.sm right here in our 
midst, All we need is to utilize 
the f'onse of fleeency which is In 
tlio great majority of the iieoiile, 
Dlscljillne, good training, man­
ners, respect; these virtues If 
liraeticed and taught in families 
would end vandalism for all time, 
Your vaijdnls, I would guess, 
constitute a fraction of ope per 
centum of the population. By 
bribing the pirates, you will 
never get rid of them. They will 
take your gold and your food 
and tlien eotpo hack at night and
burn down ytnir city, OffeTings
U tiioon a silver platter nro not' he 
answer,
BIG TRADE BID
BUENOS AIRES (AI‘» -  The 
government has approved plans 
by two European motor firms for 
IhvestmenlH In Argentina. Tin
. p  of $ea bed. When the ropcn of Boya' Cluba. of Canada, of* president,
own Italian Flat company proposes' to
Yours hlneeicly, ' is foolishness without the lalter fun iuid ilieir own games and invest Il,.50n,(M)0 In a tiaeto r and 
KEt.OWNA BOYS’ C’l.UB. part. Things work togcUier for don’t wait for liomeoiic to liam l;tniek plant, and Citroen iif.inny protest, "Hut my husband 
Alan S. Miabank,
nod okra makes a satisfactory 
substitute for oils in salads.
CEREALS. Millet seed porridge 
for a cooked cereal; new protein 
dry cereals,
BREAD, Whole wheat, oatmeal, 
or rye (but onlv if you m ust).
DESSERTS. Fruits. Junket jiud- 
dlngs made with skimmed milk 
and without egg yolks (unless you 
have not had your limit of two 
eggs for this day), fruit whips 
made witli skim milk powder, 
and gelatin de.ssi'rts.
DEVEHAGES, Tea, coffee, pow­
dered skim milk, tom ato juice, 
fruit or vegetable juices.
You see, your wife can serve 
you a diet Hint will be n pleasure 
to eat. By serving these foods 
with their plentiful proteins, v it­
amins, and minerals, your wife 
can make your meal.s into an ad­
venture in good eating.
I'’ood-.sklm))lng wives arc, of 
course, liealth-fonllsli wives. Tliey 
Inet'cnse the enrbohydrutes In 
your diet and deprive you of 
iKidy-bulldlng protein.
You should eat a minimum of 
70 grains of protein a day. more 
If .you're wnridng under stress. It 
isn’t your pockotbook tliat limits 
.your dally supply. I t ’s your wife’s 
lack nf knowletlge about ways of 
securing this Vuluablo food Inex­
pensively,
MORE FOOD VALllic FOR LESS
Hy using dried skim milk pow­
der in foofl (ireparatlnr nnd ns n 
family beverage, slio could add 
to your regular diet (i tlilrd of the 
100 grams nf iiroteln tha t I reco­
mmend for the mnlnlenance of 
your heallh. 8he needn’t  stint on 
this powdercfl sklrn milk. It I.s In- 
exnenslve enough to be u.sed lav­
ishly.
Vii'ot about the cl'/'n 'icr cuts of 
m eat? It's all In the qooI.lnB.; 
Tliey can bo made tcndei;’ and pa­
latable by cooking them slowly 
a t low tem peraliire. Or m arinate 
them and make use of yoiir bar­
becue.
"I do the best I can," you wives
NEW DIETARY 
SUPPLEMENT




1 4  o z .
$ 2 . 9 5
$ 5 . 9 !
AVAILABLE AT 
AU DRUG STORES
jgowl when wo arc eominltted lo them something qn a silver plat- France Is pmtl®K $4,1.50,000 In a, won’t eal„wluil’s good for hlm!"l 
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Reidera are Invited to aub- 
mtt Items of Interest, news of 
amniversarieo, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, the 
Daily Courier, or phone PO 2- 




October bride Mrs. Leonard, 
'Wickenheiser. the former Miss 
Patricia Ann Wuest, was thei 
HOME . . . from a holiday of honored guest at several show-; 
several weeks spent in Sask-;j,rs prior to her m arriage. !
atchewan. are Mr. and Mrs.i Co-hostesses at a .surprise mis-, 
Jam es Dunnett. 'cellaneous affair were Miss Doris
B RIEF VISIT . . . Miss Marj- Dulik, Mrs. M artin Dulik, and 
orie Mu.ssatto paid a brief visit Mrs. David Dulik, at the la tte r’s 
from Vancouver at the weekend, home. ■
guest ot Mr. and Mrs. Pascal| Gifts from 30 of the bride's; 
Capozzi. friends were pre.sentc*d in a
decorated basket. A corsage of.
BACK from Williams Lake pink roses and gladioli was pre-l
Operation Old Toy Good One 
To Occupy Kiddies On Weekend
By ELEANOB BOSS , After the toys ore all washed
... . 1 4  sand dried, check them to sea
Want a W’orthwhile what repairs the children a re  abia
your youngsters this weekend? ^
Then gather them together and ’ i i » i
ask them  to go over their play-' ^  ten-year-old ghl, for ln« 
thlM s ; stance, can glue together tha
Have them  put aside any toys |o<»ened seam of a wooden d o lls
not in active use or forgotten, ex- ^ ^ ;  ®
plaining that you know they P*" touch up a dolH n sjxits whera
would wish to give them to other paint is chipped.
little boys and girls who aren 't, A boy about the same age can
fortunate enough to get brand- straighten a bent axle on a ca r
new toys for Christmas. or train, repaint badly scarred
surfaces, add a nail or two where 
nails are missing.
wheel, a teddy Not only will this project keep
BROKEN TOYS
A car minus a
bear balding from fondling. a |th e  youngsters happily and use- 
doll whose face has been washed ifuUv occupied, but it will foster 
and kissed so often that her ro sy : the 'hab it of sharing and of help- 
cheeks have faded—all are likely |ing others, a habit that should b« 
candidates for new homes on ; started  early in life.
Christmas Day. j '--------------- ---------------------------- -
You’ll save considerable time 
and work for the Salvation Army, 
the Red Feather, or other local 
• agencies responsible for recon-
.1
MR. . \M )  MRS. R. L. ORCHISON
Nuptia l Background 
O f Autumn Blooms
.ditioning and distributing the toys 
;if you clean them up and make 
minor repairs before turning 
them in.
F irst, provide the child who 
handles the w'ashing detail with 
a box of baking soda.
It effectively removes dirt
_______  from wood, plastic or rubber toys
; without affecting color. It is also 
j useful for washing doll clothes 
Pope's Studio Photo soiled stuffed toys. Adding a 
j couple of teasjxxins to the wash 
water will remove musty odors 
that may have accumulated if the 
toys have been packed away in a 
draw er or a box.
SHORT AND SWEET
By ALICE ALDEN
The floor - length evening dress 
did fairly well la .n 'w inter, but 
so far thi.s season it i.s mostly 
the .short-skirted variety that 
scores in the pageant of fine 
evening clothes. From Nettie 
Rosentcin comes an exquisite
evening dress of green and ; 
rose printed silk satin, a mod- ] 
cl worthy of this distinguished i 
house. The surplice bodice is ; 
m arked by a red silk rose at ! 
one side, but the emphasis is | 
on the side swept sk irt silhou- ! 
ettc.
are Mr. and Mrs. .Archibald rented to the hoiiorce.
Eachern. wtv. spent the pa.st kitchen shower,'
week visiting their daughter. Miss j
Jes-sie, in Uur C*'huh>o c it\. jGordon Coddere wore cohosles-
TRAIL VISITORS . . . Mr. and Ulrich’s home.
Mrs. E rnest Mason, who have '. The bndo-to-be was the recip- 
been fishing in the Chase district. >ent of many useful and charming 
are spending a few davs with Mr. presented in a decorated
a m  Mr.s. Geor.gc Day’, before re- basket, and also of a pink rose­
turning to their home in the bud corsage.
Kootenavs. Eighteen gue.st.s were pre.sent.
and the evening ended with 
VANCOUVER ISLAND VISIT- games and refreshments.
ORS . . . was Miss Elin Phulin of ----------  ̂  ̂ . ----------
Campbell River, who spent a ROYAL TII.'WKS
week here, visiting Mr. and Mrs,: DRUMllELLEIi. Alta. 'C P ' -  ehivsunthemums andbv Rev. R. S. Leitch for the eld- i The Horse of the Year award
G, N. MeTavish. Miss Phulin is Queen Elizabeth has thanked the form a i-sl daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. Ray part.v held in the Okanagan Mis-
Mrs. McTavish s eoiisiii. c'd.v of Drumheller for a fossih.'ed glat , sotting at First Jessop. and the elder son of Mr.s. sion hall at the weekend was at-
dmo.saur bone that was Vf V ', A* t „rns Oi ehison and the late Alexander tended by 115 member.s of the
TRAVELLING . . . to Van- into a paper weight. A A"' ^  various Valley riding club.s, when
keslie^OiAhi. ^
........ _ j " ^ v e n in «  rib.s_ were c o n d u c t^ ^ ^  ^  m ar-lw as host.
Horse Of Year Party 
Attracts Valley Clubs
Cooksaving Ideas 
For "Q u ick ie " M ea
In day.s gone by. the sound of;Beef chuck is a good choice forj 
the dinner bell ringing ncross'this “ pie” — It contains enough 
the open range was greeted with fat to keep the meet juicy and is 
big smiles and eager appetites.;economical.
T ^ a y .  although it may be the| Season the ground m eat and 
buzz of an autom atic tim er on a pat into a pie pan. Spread a can 
kitchen range that gives the sig-jof well-drained tomatoes, some 
nal, dinnertim e is as popular as | shredded cheese, chopped onion 
ever. and parsley over the m eat and
Here are some Ideas for dinner!lightly sprinkle with oregano, 
that not only supply your family Bake the “ pie” in a 370F. oven 
with flavor and necessary food for fs to 20 minutes; cut into 
elem ents, but also a re  easy on ..yodges to serve, 
the cook. i
! ONE-PAN MEAL 
QUICK DINNER WITH Qiyo the family dish-washer
GROUND B EEF (automatic or otherwise! a break
Do you find yourself rushed ^ broiler meal. Let the veg- 
on a PTA evening? Why not ytables cook in the bottom of the 
plan to serve a quick dinner andij^roiler pan while the m eat is 
give yourself some leisure timejcQoi^ing on the rack above. Ham 
that night. Try preparing ground porn and beans make an|
beef in a ham burger pie. G round; ijffra'ctive, good-tasting combina-j 
..... I tion Add peeled bananas during
EAST KELOWNA .l.t '" " ' ■”
—...... -............... I To prepare this one-pan meal.
EAST KELOWNA — Pupils of j drain one can each, whole kern-
Grades five and si.v of the East el corn and green beans or limas.
Kelowna School, with their teach-'A rrange tho vegetables in the 
CIS, held a home cooking and bottom of the pan. Slash the cd-
After a pot-luck supper, pict-
j Styled with softly scalloped i ures were shown of horse show 
'sabrina neckline, the gently mold- events, and Vernon and Kelowna 
ed bodice featured long lily point:riding clubs each provided 15 
.sleeves. The filming fullness of mmutes of entertainment, 
the skirt was caught at the side! The Vernon club’s effort was in 
iwith a single rose, matching the I tit® form of a court of law when
i cascading iaridal bouquet of Tal-i certain w ell-know n members
Usman roses and bronze chrysan-j were charged and convicted of 
ithem um s. various crimes.
I A single strand of pearls, the Kelowna’s hill-billy group acted 
'groom 's gift, was the only jew-jout a blood-curdling scene of 
elry worn by the bride. H er'som e mountain feudin’, Peter 
chapel veil of silk illusion mist- Allen perform ed an amusing
monologue.
Tony Tozers* Highriggcr was 
awarded the Horse of the Year 
trophy for winning the largest 
total of points for 1959 in the 
horse shows held throughout the 
Valley shows.
lum m age sale in the Community 
Hall.
There was an excellent display 
of baked goods including bread, 
buns, cakes of every description, 
cookies and eggs; all of which 
were quickly sold.
A good selection of used cloth­
ing and household articles were 
also offered for sale, and after 
noon ten was served.
Proceeds from this successful
CELEBRATE SILVER WEDDING
—Photo by Pope’s Studio.
ges of fat of a ham  slice and 
place on the rack over the veg­
etables.
Broil one-inch thick "fully cook­
ed” ham slice five minute.*! on 
one side.
Add quartered bananas brushed 
with melted butter, turn  the ham 
slices and broil five minutes 
more. As the m eat cooks, the 
.drippings season the vegetables.
event will go to the Junior Red'pjjj^j p r a NK KABOBS
I An ensy-to-fix Saturday supper 
Charles Wilson, accompaniediof frank Kabobs is go(^ for get- 
t'.y hi.s son, Robert, returned atjting the entire family in the act. 
the weekend from a two week Fix bowls with 1-inch slices oi 
Itolidny spi'iil in Calgary an d . frankfiirts, onions 
i,()maiid, Alta , visiting relatives, pickles. Let each one "thread 
'Phoy onjoyini Mmu’ luintin^i on skowor oiul plnce it on tho 
their return journe.v. .broiling rack. Nominate one will-
I ing m em ber to broil the Kabobs 
land baste them with the family’s 
j favorite barbecue sauce.
I SAUSAGE FOR SUPPER
On the farm one of grand-1 
molliers best fall suppers was; 
fried iipiiles with sausage, made I 
from the first fresh pork of the 
siason. Although today we can 
buy sausage all year ’round it's 
an especially tasty m eat for fall 
memies,
To ciKik sausage links, place 
them In cold skillet with a few 
tahlspoons of water, cover the 
skillet and sim m er 5 minutes. 
Then ixnir off the liquid and con­
tinue cooking ill the open skillet 
intil links are browned. Remove 
meal to a warm, platter and 
lightly brown Hie apple tings in 
i the drippings. Arrange the apples 
j with sausage on the platter and 
Lserve with hot biscuits,
M embers of the family con­
gregated at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gustav Bredin for the
silver wedding anniversary 
celebration of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ewald M arks, 1040 Stockwell
Avc., who were m arried in 
Lockwood, Sask., 23 years ago.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
H arry Birkelund have returned 
from a three week holiday that 
took them  ns far south as Mexico, 
stopping at several points in 
California, Arizona, Nevada and
Britons Striving 
For Clothes Leaij
By JUDITH AYER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ed from a circlet of orange blos­
soms.
Solo attendant for her sister. 
Miss Ardith Jessop wore a pin- 
nafored model of ice blue lace 
over net. in waltz length. A 
portrait collor was formed of 
sheer, joining the ruffled low 
neckline. She wore a ruffled m at­
ching headress, and carried a 
cascade of golden ’munas in her 
mittened hands.
Groomsman was Mervin Pylot, 
and ushers were Jack  McLeod 
and C arl Grittncr. Organ music 
was provided by Ivan Beadle.
I A hotel reception for 80 guests 
1 followed the ceremony, where the 
! bridal toast was proposed by 
Samuel E rhardt.
Esther Reid daisies and yellow 
’mums encircled the three tiered 
wedding cake centering the brid­
e’s table A m iniature bride and 
groom topped the cake which was 
flanked by white tapers in crys­
tal holders.
Asked to pour were the bride’s 
aunt’s. Mrs. Floyd Underwood and 
'M rs. Loren Curry, and serviteurs 
were the Misses Jane t Gray, 
Lynn Edw ards, Marlene Under­
wood and Lorraine Alpaugh.
Mrs. Jessop chose claret red 
wool b r o a d c l o t h  for her 
'daughter’s wedding, with white 
I accessories and wore a corsage 
lof feathered ’mums and carn­
ations. A pastel blue wool ensem­
ble was the groom’s _ mother’s 
choice, accessorized in beige. 
Her corsage was of feathered 
’mums and carnations in pink.
Gue.sts from out ot town in­
cluded Mr. and Mr.s. Floyd Un­
derwood and daughters Marlene 
and Diane, Marlin, Wash.; Mrs
Coast Betrothal 
Principals 
W ill Wed Here
M r. M. D. Gordon of Vancou­
ver wishes to announce the en­
gagem ent of his sister, Patricia 
Gail Gordon, to Mr. Terrance 
iTohn Buckland, only son of Mr. 
and M rs. J .  H. Buckland of Ke­
lowna.
Miss Gordon is the daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Holmes Gordon, of St. Cather­
ine’s, Ont.
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday, November 14, a t 8 p.m. 




Fignrc-hugglng sheath with a  
fluid back that’s softly flared 
to give new grace to the way 
you walk or turn. Simple for 
afternoon, exciting for evening 
in crepes, satin, faile. Tomor­
row’s pattern: Half-sizer.
Printed P attern  9059: Misses* 
Sizes 10, 12. 14, 16. 18. Size 18 
takes 4 yards 39-lnch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. E asier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c> in  
coins (stam ps cannot be accept­
ed! for this pattern. P lease prin t 
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to  MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily Cour­
ier, P attern  Dept. 60 F ron t St., 
W., Toronto, Ont.
LONDON (CP! — British man
MonVaiin bcTore returning north.;Ufacturers arc making a deter-jLoren (?urry and daughter M ar
mined bid for the lead in the ianne, Sumer, Wash.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Knoblauch of R ev-w om en’s ready - to - wear fashion Mrs. Robert McCheyne of Soap 
olstoke, is visiting her brother-'field, Lake, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. G cr
in-law and si.ster Mr. and M rs.| B„„Hon shops now are showing nld Ecknrt and son Je rry , Wilson 
Harold Wiberg, [well - cut clothes a t prices de-]Creck, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Rog-
scribed ns being within reach ofier Orris, Quincey, Wash.; and 
the average working girl, George Erhnrdt, Vancouver.Mr. and Mrs. David Dyck of 
Rutland, are spending a short 
holiday with the la tte r’.s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Enn.s.
Jam es Rhodes has returned to 
Peachlnnd to spend the winter, 
after touring through various 





By LAURA W HEELER
Slim, long, elegimt panels
WINFIELD - -  Some $20,50 was 
raised a t the recent bake sale 
held by the Hospital Auxiliary at 
the Wood.sdiile Packing llim.se,
Mr. iind Mrs, Ted Gerllngar 
motored to Vancouver for the 
weekend to visit relatives and 
friends.
Best wl.slies for a speedy re­
covery from lier friends „ and 
'neighbors go out to Mrs, 11. S. 
Reed who Is a patient in the 
j Kelowna General Hospital. '
MINIATURE MEAT LOAVliS
1 t'.mked with a spifty bnrbecpe "..'i' nppToneii" to (ha-onillve' PLAYGROUNDH BUSY 
I sauce. Individual nimit loaves are ip,, Bse narrow frames, SUDBURY,, Ont. (CP)~G eorge
a ground beef delight yoiiii no fjut,,,,. . inspired iiceeats for Kormos, recreation director, rc- 
hapi.y Jo •'‘'•y*' „J:;wnll,\ door. Easy cross - stlteh, ixirted that playground allend-
(angy litUo loaves niranged ®h . ' iriie.to-llfe colqrs, Pat-mnco Increased by 6.5 per cent at
a pjatler with w atercress R“ >'"-itp,.n’52(5: transfer of two 8 x 21-'the city’s five playgrounds Inst 
— ............. .............. ' '■ summer.
Suits, designed with tlio career 
girl in mind, are  being produced 
in jersey ns well ns the less ex­
pensive synthetic fabrics, and 
sell for as little ns J'.4. The now 
classic Chanel cardigan suit is 
among the most poimlar of these.
Clotlies m anufacturers here fol­
low the current trends closely, 
and within a week or so after the 
first season's showings, the very 
latest in high fashion is available 
off tho peg. I
WIN HIGH AWARD8
Recently the ComIte de Bon 
Gout Francais pri'sented gold 
cups to the British fashion houses 
Ivcmbrandt and Dereta for their 
contrllnitloa to "F reach  good 
taste ,"
Ih e  newlyweds plan to make 
their home a t 1086 Wilson Ave
W hat Shall I  
Tell My Daughter?
A mother who has tlioughl 
deeply about tho problem hna 
miule ber deeiHion. In Novomlwr 
Itonder’s Digest she saya aim ia 
"no t naive enough to think th a t 
littio d u d s  about conception 
and liodily Htmetiire aro mifll- 
«:i<'nt,” She plans to arm her 
t«-on-ago dmigliler with one 
Hirifilv iifflh'cU’d word . . . (Jot. 
.your Header’s Digest today — 
;i5 articlea of laating interest.
IT C H IN G
Of Eczem a, P.soriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Greaseless—Flesh Color. At 
DYCK’S DRUGS in Kelowna.
We will pickup, expertly 
clean at onr plant or 







T h e  B A N K  o f  N O V A  S C O T I A
V
PEPLUM SUIT
By VERA WINSTON 
A blend of smooth wool and 
ralibit liair in dark  hvowit d(>*‘s 
thi* fabric honors for this at- 
tracH tc  ;mlt. Suliscrlblng to 
the lale.'l suit story, it has n 
gathen 'd  pcpium.' The jacket 
iduo . has jeweled b u tl'in s , ami 
a tubular ■ 'Ufsh tlial lies In 
front, Seaming sHm.s the IkkI- 
u e A.s a diailge from the cape 
eollar thi.'! one has a small, 
neat collar and the sleeves arc 
rut ip onq \v(Ht the biKUce.
CENT'S
iHh are an altracHvc party g .̂y,
nef m ala dish. I c i -n im rrv  icivr.*Instead of turning a ba.slc! Send IHIUTY-IIVL
ground beef m ixture Into a loaf In coins (.stamps cannot
lian. m ake ,stx small m eat lonve.s '’' 'V  n ;
and arrange the,m in n shallow Dni .y '  ouHcr Ncedlccrnft Dept 
baking pan. S|)oon a few tab le-1^ I ' ' M !
spoons barbecue sauce over ®®ch,|jyf[n1 plainly * 
top each with n thin slice „f B L R ._  your NAME and AD-, 
lemon, and bnk»' for an hour at,URHS.S. , ]
350 dimrees F. Sinxm the kauccl Semi for a eopy of I'.I.IO Laura 
over them once or twice during|W lu‘<‘ler Nissltecraft Bmik, It 
cooking. •‘OK lov<'l.v dc,signs to order; em-
A gue.st dliiaer menu could beibrolile'iy, crochet, knitting weuv- 
mlnlatiire ground beef loaves, Ing, quilting, toys. In the Iwok. 
(green .beans with onion, shoe-la special surprise to make a 
string potatoes, cottage cherselllttlo  girl happy — a cut-out doll, 
1 salad, rolls, and peach aundaca ’ clothes to color. Send 2^ cents
(for dessert. *for this Iwok.
TIME TO 
TRADE f
F r i e n d l y  . . .
F a s t . . .  
PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE
tw o  B’rOKlvH to BERVK YOU
The dewiest prettiest liquid make-MP 
you'vo ever used I Stays froth (or 
hours. . .  holds beauty-giving natural 
moisture, thanks to exclusive 
Ingredient, "Vlbranol."
Flatters outrageously, . .  with tlx 
glsmourous colours keyed to 
Individual skin tones.
•Glides on easily, a gossamer 
veil that conceals blemishes, 
Hypo-allergenic-for 
all skin types.
’- v g L / 0






ft you prefer your mak«*up 
In cream form, choosf 
soPhisti crcmi; 6 shades topl^
by Richard Hudnut
Season Ends in Confusion
AJhLES. Iowa <AP) — The 
Dirty Thirty is what they call 
them. The correct nam e is 
Iowa State University Cyclones.
Never was a nickname more 
prtxidly worn. It represents 30 
youths making up probably the 
sm allest m ajor college football 
team  in the United States.
The Cyclones failed to win a ' 
Big Eight Conference game 
last year. Today they are chal­
lenging for first place find an 
Orange Bowl trip.
The nickname had its origin 
on a muddy night last month. 
As the players hit the pocker 
room after a 41-0 victory over 
Drake, tra iner W arren Ariail 
rem arked:
‘‘Well, here comes the Dirty 
Thirty.”
It becam e the symbol of an 
undermanned club which has 
won m ore games than any 
other Iowa State team  in the 
last 10 years.
“ This group of little men has 
to play single-wing football for 
two reasons." says coach Clay 
Stapleton. "We are  not big 
enough to handle the man-on- 
man blocking so we have to use 
two-man blocking, the key of 
single-wing play. The other rea­
son is that they are  a bunch 
of hard-nosed kids and like to 
play tha t way."
With Forfeits and Injuries
WINNIPEG (CPl — ’Hie 1959; night on a note of confusion, |port 
WIFU season ended Monday! The Roughrlders l o s t  im- through injuries a week ago and
................ ----------------- -'................................. ... ....—■■ signal-caller Ron Adam
was on the limp so Tripucka was 
used despite the knowledge the 
game would be forfeited should 
they win.
After the gam e Commissioner 
G. Sydney H alter said the two 
pointy for the victory would go to 
Wiiwipeg but that all statistics of 
the game — and of Saturday’s 
Saskatchewan-Edmonton game in 
which lYipucka played — would 
stand.
quarterback Don A l l a r d  Whitehouse converted four ot
Burket's touchdowns and kicked
AL CAMPBELL —  SPORTS EDITOR
P.AGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY CODKIEE. TOES.. OCT. n .  1«S ^  TODCRDOWNS
Fullback F erd  Burket was the 
big gun in the Roughrlder vic­
tory w'ith an amazing five-touch- 
down performance. A graduate of 
cast Oklahoma State, Burket was 
one short of the WIFU record of 
six touchdowns in one gam e held 
by form er Bombers Lome Ben- 
_ , son and Bob M cNamara
Tony Tozer’s "H ighriggcr" car- to Prince and G. D. C am erons;
lied off the Horse of the Y e a r; Vr’in o n a . ................ board as Winnipeg end Ernie
"H ighrigger" Best Of Year 
A t OLHISA Annual Party
a nine-yard field goal.
l^ llb ack  Charlie Shepard and 
Carver Shannon scored touch­
downs for Winnii^eg. Je rry  James 
converted three and added an ll« 
yard  field goal.
Tripucka, who alternated  with 
Adam, completed 17 of 26 passes 
for 207 yards. One was a nine- 
yard  touchdown thrown to Bur­
ket.
Kenney Ploen directed the 
Bombers in place of the Injured 
Jim  Van Pelt and connected on 
seven of 15 passes for 127 yards. 
Halfback Leo Lewis threw six 
passes and completed three for 
27 yards as W innipeg played most 
of the last q uarter from  a single­
wing. direct-snap formation.
Ploen passed to P itts and Shan­
non for touchdowns, while Lewis 
threw a touchdown pass to Pitts, 
Winnipeg started  strongly, tak­
ing a 13-6 lead a t the quarter on 




award at the annual prize-giving I In Equitation there w i« a tie 15th and 16th
party held by the Okanagan, for first place between P a t A|> passes. 'Ihe for-
Light Horse Improvement and,.sey <a junior) and Noreen Wil- j-pcoi^ of 14 set last
Show As.sociation in the Okana-ison (intermediate). . year by Jack  Hill of Saskat-|
gari Mission Hall Saturday night. 1 Western Stock horse aw ard ohewan.
The award is given each year j went The game m eant little to Bomb-
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York—Randy Sandy, 156,
to the horse totalling the greatest I ard  Rankin, and Toby s finished on top of the'N ew  York, outpointed E m i l  a
*1 ’L i  ■
m ' - ' -
number of points in Valley horse Patchy owned by Ronald league and earned a bye into the Griffith, 150>j, New York, 10,
shows. Alo presented were cer-;took the Western Pleasure Horse^,j.j.jj.j.j^ finals. The two - game! Chicago — Henry White, 150,
total • point semi - fmal round'Cincinnati, ouU>ointcd L u t h e r
Sports Elditor, ...........  . .. ,
|iT he Daily Courier. tifieates of m erit for horses or award.
;Dear Sir: 1 riders making the inost points:
The small attendance at all ip, certain cla.ssc.s in all the 
! hockey games this sea.-on is no <i)(pv.<. .■ !
doubt due to many causes; | p, t!ie Ihick class, three horses
1. The poor type of m aterial lied for first place; Lois Under-! 
show'n as players. hill’s “Timber FoppeT, Molly,
I 2. The playing of an unscason- 
-hockey was known as
BOWLING SCORES






A BULLISH SITUATION —
Tom O’Loughlin. m anager of 
heavyweight fighter T e r r y  
Lewis of Spokane, looks at pic­
tu re  of “ world’s prettiest Ayr-
-A’I
shire bull. Brook Mandor, In 
England. Lewis wants to buy 
the bull and save it from the 
slaughterhouse. Animal has 
been ordered destroyed because 
is is too pretty for a sire.
■if
'f
O’Loughlin says he has an 
agreem ent to buy the bull from 
Mr .and Mrs. William Titcomb 
of Solihull, England. — (AP 
Photo.)
"Boom Boom” High Man 
As Canadiens Coming Up
are so
j necessary? Of course, just to fill 
! somebody’s pockets, not for the 
I public. The public gets tired of 
! seeing the sam e old team s every 
I few days. I am  not going to pay 
for it.
I  A league of four team s is too
! small. One gets tired of seeing ____
the sam e old faces too nauch. j3JJ"{f,ejr5eason.
Some of them could be grand- season for the gals wound
fathers, a t that. the presentation of prizes
4. Why are seven playoff and awards won during the regu­
lar play—and there are  quite a
starts Saturday with British Col-1 Rawlings. 154, Chicago, 8.
:umbia Lions a t home to the sec-j New Orleans — Henry Hiink. 
end-place Edmonton Eskimos. Il62 'i. Detroit, outtwinted George 
; Saskatchewan g u a r d  Reg Benton. 160’j, Philadelphia. 10.
Edmonton Having Bad Luck 
And There's More To Come
By THE C.ANADIAN PRESS ihalf way through the third, on a 
-------- L j  • ♦ -----  ■ ■-------- „ .,0 ' As if their recent road trip  backhand shot to the short cor­
and English matched pairs went pioneer Meat P a c k e rs ------- 3578 disa.strous enough for E d-'ner of Al Rollin’.s net. The wln-
Three Hundred Club ;monton, the Flyers have to face!nor came six minutes la ter from
Mit Koga .................... - .........  313 Western Hockey League lead-jRon Leojwld, who flailed at the
League Standing ;g|-g tonight in their first home'puck in front of the net levtral
_  Genevieve Anderson’s "Sergeant
r  ufintpr s o o r r o la v ^  oniV’when Murphy." In Open Jum ping and m r  Koga ...............................  313
on Ih. ground, H»nt» Triol, It J . J  Hishr.gger High Trtpln
Now it’s autumn I as many again with top points. W arren Forsyth ..................... 762
oihers L  not have to go w hen! Matched pairs Western went t o ; Team High Single
it’s utiseasonal and a t that twolSmo^'^ and Goldie, with C. D .jp igneer Meat Packers ----  1232;
or three t o e s ’ a week. ‘''" 'iN ew by and Diane Newby ndm g.| Team High Triple
3. Why  many games
Ladies Conclude 
Golfing Season
The ladies’ section of the Kel­
owna Golf Club has concluded
j games necessary when it could 
‘be the best two out of three?
I Money hogs again. Does the pub­
lic w ant it? Perhaps some suck- 
MONTREAL (CP)—Along with counted three assists. |\vith six each. Bathgate’s 10 as- ers do. I don’t!
Montreal Canadiens’ booming as-1 Bronco Horvath of BostonIsists are tops in that department.! the lake freezes over,
cent last week to first place in!Bruins, leader a week ago in the , 'Tied for eighth place with e i g h t j ^ a y b e  r n  attend occasion- 
the National Hockey League went NHL’s official statistics with ninejpoints are Gordie Hiwe of De-j^jj j  sucker, even if
Bernie Geoffrion to the top of points. Could m uster only a sin-!troit Red Wings and Bobby H ull; ^̂ .ĝ
the scoring leaders. ' • 'gle goal. Horvath slipped back;of Chicago Black Hawks. E ach '
Pts.'gap^c in 10 days.
Pioneer M eat Packers -------  24; Vancouver Canucks open a
Juromo Orchards ...................  I® nine-day road trip  in Edmonton.
Bclgo Motors ............................  I^jw ith their sizable league m argin
in the balance. The Canucks have 
I lost only one of their nine games 
this season,
Edmonton, which took both of 
its home games, managed only 
one win and one tie on the road
time.s before it went in.
DAVEY GATHERUM 
TRYS JOURNALISM
In M ontreal’s three wins inlinto a fourth-place tie ,w ith  New
three outings the burly Boomer 
hit for three goals and three as- 
Bists and leads the parade with 
14 points.
L l n e m a t e  Jean Beliveau 
'm atched the six - point splurge
York’s Dean Prentice, whose out­
put was two goals and an assist. 
Each has 10 points.
HOT B-LINE
picked up a goal and an assist 
last week.
Five players are grouped at 
seven points — L arry  Popein of 
New York, Vic Stasuik of Bos
I t’s just tripe this season, and 
m ay smell before spring.
MIKE O’LEARY.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
M arcel Bonin, the third “ B” inUon, Bob Pulford of Toronto REMEMBER WHEN . . .  
the Beliveau-Boo.mer-Bonin line— Maple Leafs. Don McKenny of! Dr. F rank  E. Sandercock, a 
w U h'tw o goals a n d 'fo u r assi.sts'moved u d  a notch on his goal and Boston and Camille Henry of new past president of the Canadian 
and shot into a second-place tie:two assists. He is the nine-lYork, A m ateur H o c k e y  Association,
a t 11 points with Andy Bathgate point bracket with Jerry  Toppaz-| Pulford, scoring a goal and an 'd ied  17 years ago today at 
of New York Rangers. Bathgate zini of Boston who scored two as- assist, was the only one among Drum heller, Alta. A native of
----------------------------- -— —------— sists. them to count more than a point .Woodstock, Ont., he was presi-
Geoffrion, Horvath and Bonin'during the week. Stasiuk drew a dent of the CAHA from 1926 to
M in is te r Finds 
A  Hectic Life 
As Sports W rite r
WINNIPEG (CP) — A United 
Church m inister writing a col­
umn in the Winnipeg Tribune' 
found Monday the life of a sports 
w riter can be a hectic one.
are setting the goal-scoring ))ace blank.
KRIS HAS 65 POINTS
"A fter the 2:30 a. m. stint ncc- Parker, spindly - logged quarter-
Parker Takes Scoring Title 
Ernie Pitts Comes Second
WINNIPEG (CP) — Jack ie ' Bomber quarterback Jim  Van
1928, during which period the 
i hockey body received from Sir 
Montagu Allan. M ontreal ship- 
! owner, the Allan Cup as emblc- 
’ m atic of the Canadian senior 
am ateur hockey championship.
few. Included in the prize lists 
were:
Monthly medals—July: M. Mc­
Kenzie; August and Sept.: M. 
Prag; October; M. Walker.
Club championship—Low gross 
and championship, J . Campbell. 
Runner-up, H. Lam bert. Consola­
tion, H. van der VUet. Runner- 
up, N. Snelson. F irs t flight, N. 
Gale. Runner-up, M. Stewart.
Captain’s cup — D. Young. 
Runner-up, A. Alston.
McTavish cup — J . Campbell. 
Runner-up, M. P rag  
Consolation — I. P arker. Run­
ner-up, L. Bailey.
Eclectic—Low gross, J .  Camp­
bell; low net, G. Metcalfe 
Most improved golfers, five 
stroke reduction — G. Johnston 
and N. Gale.
P a r Points—F. Evans an(J D. 
Imrie. ' ,
Bingo Bango—I. Parker. 
Hidden Hole—G. Kerry, 
ner-up, I. Athans.
No W in, No Eat 
No Investigation
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Th* 
, . , J , J » . acting commissioner of the Na-
^ .sses  included an 8-2 defeat otjRonal Football League said he
n ■ u * believes reixirts that Detroit“ That one really hurtThe Kelowna P acker pro­gram  for home games, always 
considered one of the best in eral m anager - coach Bud Poile said Monday. “ We’ve always
5®.”'! Lions received incentive pay to
the rest of the year.
Ex-Orchard City goaltender 
Dave Gatherum is keeping his 
hand in the Packer activities 
this season by writing a  column 
for each program.
The program  is completely 
different from last year, with 
a considerable amount of pic­
tures, comments, a n d  the 
usual lineups.
I t sells for 14 cents this year, 
the Kelowna Boys’ Club look­
ing after sales, a percentage 
of which they will use for their 
activities.
usually play our better games in 
Vancouver.”
Victoria is a t Spokane In the 
only other league action tonight.
STAMPS EDGE WARRIORS
A single game Monday night 
saw Calgary Stampeders vault 
into second place in the league— 
with nine points, six less than 
Vancouver—by edging Winnipeg 
W arriors 2-1 on the strength of 
a two-goal third period,
The Stam peders are, a single 
point ahead of Victoria and Seat­
tle, and three up on Edmonton 
Winnipeg is sixth with five points.
Gerry Brisson of Winnipeg 
ended alm ost 39 minutes of score- 
'less hockey when he lifted a re­
cssary to get this effort into 
prin t I am sure that I will be 
only too haopy to get home to 
Hamiota with many haopy m em ­
ories to live the quiet life of the 
m nnse,” Rev. Ralph Clark said.
They traded places over a con­
troversy concerning commercial-
back-halfback with Edmonton Es­
kimos, has captured his first 
Western Intorprovincial Football 
Union scoring title since joining 
Esks from Mississippi State in 
1954.
Although ho missed four games 
of the 16-gamo schedule due to
Pelt from Michigan, sidelined for
the season in Bombers’ second 
last game, held on to foui’th spot 
with his 78-polnt total on three 
touchdowns, 34 converts, eight 
field goals and two singles.
Ho is followed by Edmonton’s 
Johnny Bright with 66 points, Vic 
Kristppaitis of British Columbia
Izcd Sunday sport with Tribune! injuries, the 27 - year - old back Lions with 65, and Calgary's Earl 
Bports editor Jack  Matheson. j chalked up a total of 10; points on Lunsford with 60,
’The upshot was that Matheson!seven touchdowns 31 converts and Biggc.st gain during the final 
spent last week as M r. Clark’s ,12 field goals. stages of the regular schedule
assistant in the western Manitoba i Statistics compiled by T h e !  was made by [•'erd Burket of 
community. Sunday the editor dc-C anadian Press show that Parker I IHdoi's, a newcomer from East 
fendod Sunday sport from Mr. finished with a 13-polnt margin | Oklahoma State, who scored five 
C lark’s pulpit. over end Ernie P itts of Winnloeg [touchdowns Monday night. Burket
As his |)nrl of the agreem ent Blue Bombers, who had 90 points j climbed from far back in the 
Mr. Clark will write a daily sport on if, touchdowns on p a s sc s -a  standings to 14lli place with a 
column for the T r i b u n e  th lsjw iFU  record. 146-point total,
week. The opening column was; P arker’s 109 ixiints were 361 The lenders: 
devoted to the m inister’s reaction 1 short of the WIFU scoring rec­
to Monday’s Western Intorprovin- 
c b l  Football Union game In 
which Sa.skntchewan Roughrlders 
bent Winnipeg Blud B o m b  c r  s 
37-30,
“ Getting to the gam e a t 8 p.m. 
in Wlnnl|)CK, I found to my dls- 
mnv the sam e frantic rush from 
tho 'toble ns the 7 p.m. Tyro meet-
# 4 0 1 1 /1HE NEW 1KUI
ONE LO W  P R IC E COVERS EVERYTHING..................
Roughriders, who also held Ihe 
previous n cord of 14 touehclown 
nns.ses caught in one seii.son. 
Pitts, formerly with D e n v e r ,  
broke the touchdown-pass record 
in the final WIFU game of the 
season, scoring on two in Bomb
FARE, BED, ALL MEALS, EVEN TIPS
NO EXTRAS TO P A Y - YO U SAVE A LS O !
ing In ilnm lotu.” Mr. Clark snid .lers’ 37-30 loss to Riders Monday 
“ A Barney Oldfleld-like dash ' ’ * 
brought us to the stadium  where 
we found ourselves In a gold-fish- 
like bowl operated by a local ra ­
dio station.
“ I’ll never keep gold fish ngnin 
If I think th a t 'th e y  feel as un
night.
Place - kicking tackle Gordie 
Brown of Calgiiry Stampeders 
wound up in third place behind 
Parker and P itts with 83 points 
ns ho led the league In converts, 
37. and field goals. 14, Brown also
com fortable under oiir scrutiny as I booted four single,s, and was top 
I did In that lx)Oth.” 'Canadian player In the scoiin,g.
TD c: FG 8 Pts
Parker-E 7 11 12 0 109
Pltts-W 1(1 0 1) 0 96
0 , Ilrown-C 0 17 14 4 83
Van Pell-W 3 14 R 2 78
Briglit-E II 0 0 0 66
Krlstnpaitis-V (1 26 12 3 65
Lunsford-C lo 0 0 fl 60
Flll|)ski-C 9 1 0 0 .55
Kwong-E 9 0 0 0 54
Lewls-W 9 0 0 0 54
J.B. Sinlth-E 9 0 0 0 54
Shepni'd-W 7 0 0 7 49
Flomlng-V 8 0 0 0 48
Burket-S 7 0 0 4 46
Shnnnon-W 7 2 0 0 44
Jnmes-W 6 4 1 0 43
Siotje-C 7 0 0 0 42
Jnne.s-V 6 4 0 0 40
11, Whitehousc-S 0 22 6 0 40
m m m m B
■1A.
FOR 1 PERSON,,.
Convenient I You know your complisto 
travel coot beforehand — need no cash, 
not oven for tipping I Relaxing, all- 
weather comfort and dependability only 
a train con provide I Available one way 
or round trip between major point* on 
trono-continentol lorvice. Special rate* 
for children. Coach plan alio available — 
coven faro, meal*, tip*.
FOR 2 OR MORE...
Bconom icaH  Substontial reductions for 
family, friend*, builnets associates, etc., 
travelling together on All-Inclusive Plan, 
(Four people save more than one-third 1) 
Available round trip only between major 
points on trans-contlnentol service, Spe­
cial rates for children. Coach plan a lio  
available -  coven fares, meals, tips.
OFFERS BENEFIT M A T C H
^  -------------- -— —  \
Fighter Grieves As Opponent Dies
GUADALAJARA, Mexico (AP) .some day I was going 10 cause!Ingram loavo.s tlircc small chil 
A Btieving, heiartslck world box-! 'y'*h '"Y fists." dreii.
, i. * "(’•‘ I know wind to do. I' Ingram sIikkI up to Becorra s
tng champion w ed  in g *‘ wnnt to rest for some lime iindibarrago for most of nine rounds,
day, !go to some place where I can His seconds threw in the towel in
Jojte B ecerra, who- won Ihc'mtKtltnlc alone nwiiy from evcry-!the ninth round, and then he fell. 
World baideipwolght tW e thrccdiody. t don’t want to think of any- 
months ago, had caused Uw death j thing connecteri with tioxing.
Of n fellow boxer with Ith* fisW.i "B ut I would be willing to give _ . .
Walt Ingram, 24, dlqd,,Monday ,n bencllt fight to raise funds fori was caused by. a heart attack fol
HERE'S HOW IT  WORKS ON A TYPICAL TRIP COSTING $10 0 .0 0
i l
1 ADULT 2 ADULTS
TRAVELS FOR 00.00 TRAVEL FOR $106.00
I  ADULTS 
TRAVEL FOR $221.00
2 ADULTS A 
2 CHILDRIN tS-12)
TRAVEL FOR $246.00
He was operated on early  Sun­
day for n cerebral hemorrhage. 
An attending physician said death
TfU|%
■fter taking V buttering from 
cerrn in A non-litlo bout last
o f ' my 
d If I Ici
friend, Walt 
an do more, I
Bo- 
8alr
urday ntght. (Jaecetta  ̂ was so 
ehakeh that he aidtdsd match- 
iKiaker George P ernassus to post- 
ixmo n NoVk JO, Iwut against 
1 bannjr Kid I t  *-W Angeles, |Hls widow was rcigrrlcd to l>c nl 
•'Tho death  (air W alt has bt-en Laredo. Tex., to accompany the 
verj’ polhhd h»r he aald.jbwty back to Ingram,’« birthplace,




Meanwhile, plans were ixilng 
made to  ship the body of Ingram  
tp the United States for burial
lowing a re.splratory Interruption.
Ingram , wlio would have been 
25 Nov, 4, had won 13 Ixnits in his 
professional career, which began 
In 1956, llw ee  wins were by 
knockouts. Ho lost six and had 
one draw. TItIs year lie had lost 
one draw. Tills year he had lost 
three of four fights before meet­
ing B ecerra.
Any Canadian National Ticket Agent will welwiae 
your inquiry and complete your travel arronge- 
menti. A»k him, alio, about the convenient 
“Go CNR Now -  Pay Later'! Plon.
New OH Season Iconemy Pore* ~  lowed In holt o cenluryl Two or moro 
people travel for lets than 3 cents d mile each I Good ony day of the week, 
anywhere In Canada — round trip between destinations 72 mile* or moro 
opart. Return limit 60 days. Stopovers. 130 lbs. baggage each.'
Added Feature — Tourist Roomettes on the Super Continental
( J o  C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
V t ' >t J I
defeat Los Angeles Rams aro 
false.
Austin Gunsel said Monday 
night there will not be an inves­
tigation. He added that he talked 
with Detoit President Edwin J. 
Anderson by telephone.
Anderson told m e tha t the In­
centive reports were false,” Gun­
sel said. ” I m ust believe him. I  
think the whole thing Is getting 
a little ridiculous.”
It was reported la s t Saturday 
that Anderson didn’t give players 
the customary $100 for meals. He 
was quoted as saying that he 
would give the players the money 
” if they beat the R am s.” The 
Lions defeated the Rams 17-7 
Sunday for their first victory 
after four straight losses.
OLD PARIS - NFL rules state that no play-
Paris had been a settlem ent bound over goalie Claude Prono- ers or coaches shall receive 
Run-1 for centuries before it became Ivost. 1 bonuses or money for winning x
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W O R L D  BRIEFS
Uhed in 10 Norwegian towns a t 
te r a  referendum  under Nor* 
w ay 't local option laws. Ot the 
I t  towns voting, two stayed dry, 
, j  .  41. six stayed wet and the rest weni 
Here is the rem ainder ®̂  ^ * j f r o m  dry to wet. 
recently-published list of Kelow-' 
r.a and district school teachers.
END rE O H IB inO N  idemlc is over, but new cases can
OSLO (API—Prohibition Is fin-! be expected until mid-November. I national cultural
PAGE l lT h e  council held Its annual con- 
■ « » ii* » lv en tio a  here i'r id ay  and Satufv 
day. •
NO JCNKETS Z
WARS.VW (A P )-P o la n d ’s Coitf- 
munist government has ruled 
that Polish participation in intet^ 
and scientifte
events here and abroad im ia  
SETS PRECEDENT (have foreign m inistry approvaL 
SALISBURY, Southern Rhode-jThe idea is to save money on 
sia iAP»—A brilliant boy of Asianjidie Junketing and e n te r ta in in g  
origin. Ashwin Shuigadias IS. has 




Edw ard Gabel; Mrs. Grace M, 
Boyd; M rs. Hazel M. McDougall; 
Mrs. Florence M. Mahood.
E.\ST KELOWNA 
Jame.s Rennick, principal; Ro­
berta I. Rufli; Mrs. Helen M. 
Harvie.
SOUTH KELOWNA
Jam es E. Day, principal; Mrs. 
Elizabeth M. Ferworn. 
LAKEVIEIV HEIGHTS 
Nicholas H. Kroeker, principal; 
Mrs. M arie E. McCulloch; Sharon 
E verett; Mrs. Esther V’aughan 
MISSION CREEK 
Sam L. Janzen, principal; Mrs. 
M ary G. Foote; Eleanor J . 
Thornloe.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Agnes W. Dobie; Agnes 
Mann.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Mrs. Anne I. McClymont, prin­
cipal; Cornelius J . Hallisey; 
Mrs. Joan  D. MacDougall; M ar­
ion Pettor; Evelyn M. Cavin. 
OYAMA SCHOOL
here by being adm itted to the 
LIGHT DRINKS j Church of England's Peterhouse j
VIENNA (AP)—A new law in s c h o o l  a t M arandellas. Rev.! 
Poland will ban sale of any bev- j Frank Snell told other parents of 
erage with more than 4.5 per cent I the boy's exceptional qualifica- 
alcohol a t roadside bars and eat- itions as a student - athlete and 
Ing places. A Warsaw paper j they assented, 
reaching here said 80 per cent
of Poland's traffic accidents last 
year were caused by drivers un­
der the influence.
CROWDED TOKYO
TOKYO iA P )-T h o  metropoli­
tan government reiw rts the popu­
lation of Tokyo reached 9.102,900 
RUSSLAN COAL on Sept. 1—an increase of 293.-
ALMA ATA, Soviet Union (AP) i 190 in 12 month.s. This is tl»e 
The official news agency Tass re-j world's largest city iwpulation. 
ports a coal deixrsit of hundreds with Ixindon second and New 
of billions of tons has been dis- York third.
w  I
covered in southeast Kazakhstan 
The report said the coal seam  
extended into Communist China.
HELP BIRDS
OLDEBOORN, N e t  h e rlands 
M -; (AP)—Pitying the poor peewit,
I the Dutch have flooded meadows 
in Harlingen and Gieten to help 
the birds on their southward m i­
grations. The f l o o d i n g  forces 
worms to tiie surface and pro­
vides a much - needed m eal in 
transit, say bird lovers. Peew its,
Jam es K. Schunaman, princi-;living mostly on worms, are  the 
pal; Judith  L. Ferworn; Grace!
Pound.
PEACIILAND SCHOOL
Norm an H. Schulberg, princi-
RECORD HEAT
DENVER. Colo. (AP)—An SO-jother items, 
degree temperature reading set'
MORE SCOTCH
SANTIAGO. Chile (API -  The 
government has authorized the 
im port of more whisky, e.spe- 
cially scotch whisky. Previous 
Import restrictions caused soar 
ing p r i c e s  and bootlegging. 
Scotch whisky costs $18 a bottle.
HARD GLASS
MOSCOW (AP)—Tuss reports 
Soviet chemists have produced a 
glass microcyrstalline m aterial 
harder than steel a l l o y s ,  but 
lighter than aluminum. It is ex­
pected to be useful in making 
ball - bearings, tubes and many
DEVICE S U C C E E D S  —
Yvonne Frey, technol'c": -t., Ic.t, 
and W. T. llai iold, > ietUo'.i<-^ 
engineer, centic, c’.U'cl: nn-
trol panel of newl.' l
equipment um-.I tj e*Hil liloo.l
■■ire ooc-'-he'-rt surgery. Dr. | for the first tiir.e about a month 
I'.i iv 'm aik . r i 'h t ,  i qj-q increase the life expect-
I h e  n e w  b'.ood 
:;ue (>n the 
, dt've'n' i, '.1 1. -re, 
u s .'(! :.\ ieee:: I'.'.r.y
I ancy of a •li)-yoar-old Everett,
I \Va h,, man who had had but 
1 a few months to live. Tlie m a­
chine regulates tem perature 
and beat of the heart and cuts 
need of blood transfusions 
during surgery. — (AP) Wire- 
[ihoto.)
I  V ' ' 'fW
MOVIE COLUMN
pal; Mrs. Eve Norah Beet; Mrs. u  record for Denver on this date. 
Gweneth F. M. Bawden; Mrs.! The previous m axim um  for the 
Laura M. Lucier. Idate was 78 in 1950.
RAYMER AVENUE
wsaiion roiscy
or do>ii!ne(l cciuipmcnt jtl.at would enable the Canadian 
1 lete.i'i our id./ntily as an m-d hxraft m akers to concentrate 
i .y ,'' ..!r. Morlev .said. 'Lueir efforts on one field and
. ■ 'i r.m ed th,‘ governmcnt'.s make Canada world - recognized 
arts \o p.el Caiuuuan industry;as an expert in that field.
.1. 10 of tv.S. cicf.,nce coatraetsj ovample, the IlC.^F and
1 ur.'.od tl'.e cl. K'.rlmei.t of vvould undertak.e the entire
1 .• to bargr in withj2p_ti.s,^v,f,-,;irine defence of the
:o cle." C.-nae-i hed '^or th  American continent
v j  sir.:; ';  oa'nt; n  bar:jain'
. . . 1 .  nata.biy i. 
,.:rth ov'.'r v.h 
L'oi til 
.sld come.
G,e.icr..Iv ) of tiie 
li any attacl: o:i 
American continent
MONTREAL 'C P '- J .  A. Mor-csgii-tnau 
ley, prc.sidcnt c>f the A.r lnuu.>- .: 
tries and lYansiXirt As;oci.iUm, o 
has urged that the g neinm i it 
and aircraft industries get to- <s
gether to work out a d e lra . ■ a 
aviation iKilicy so that the m ..e.- 
try  can know where it stand., aiv' ■ 
where it is going.
He said cancellatian cf tl.
Avro Arrow project and c rt: ;n 
reversals by the transport o -
partm ent of Air Transport Loe,.' 1 
pblicies had hurt both t ic aircraft 
m anufacturing and the air car- ^oLTCY bWlTCIl 
ric r industries. . • -p p.inr.ey said AITA was per-
‘"The past year, for Isilh tire turbed over chaiv'.cs in AIB pol- 
a ircraft industry and the op- icies. In the sum m er of 1958, he 
orators, has been fre.ur.ht with said, fre  transport miiii.ster or- 
disappointment, uncertainty and tiered the ATB to issue licences
m ajor change in outlook," Mr. freely to charter commercial op-
Morley, of Canadair, Ltd., said in crations a.ad small helicopter scr- 
his annual report to the AITA vices.
convention opening here today. | established air carriers
"The absence of a comprehen- had lost money because of t’oe 
sive Canadian aviation policy . . .'economic recession and "indis- 
has had its toll." crim inate licensing of a multitude
'Test of Mr. Morlcy's rem arks of new air carriers further ag- 
wns released to the press before gravated their problems,” 
delivery. ■ Another change came when t'ae
iD iini P  l\T>T’STRY IllIPT  jtranspoit m inister over-ruled an WHOLE INDLSsIKY liU i.i  on the operation of
He said the govennnents helicopters. Mr. Morlcy
cision to abandon the d e v e l o p - ( . o n c e r n e d  not with 
m ent of cornplete vvtiapon sys-|^j^„ decision, but with the im- 
tem s affected the entire ;piicj)tion that policy had been
J , • ,4  , ! changed by the transport depart-Canada s a i r c r a f t  m akers,'
“ aided and abetted by present 
and past government pressure,” 
had concentrated on producing . ,
for the m ilitary market, a cus-j''^ issuing licences, 
tom er “ whose pulse is nearly im-l “ Unless the Air Transport 
possible to feel." This led to thejEoard is in a position to e.xercisc 
industry’s b e i n g  c aught by judgm ent in the requirem ent for 
changes in military requirements new a ir services -----
BITS
LeRoi B. Daniels, principal; 
Ronald S. Haskins; Mrs. Agnes 
D. 0 . Strachan; Elaine L. Chal- 
croft; Mrs. Helen A. V. Knutson; 
Doreen Serwa; M argaret G. M. 
Ritch; Mrs. Eileen Neld; Joyce 
Roberts; Mrs. Joyce A. E. Bol- 
ingbroke.
KUTL.AND ELEMENTARY
W. L. B. Hawker, principal; 
Siegfried G. Ottenbreit; John 
Regan; George G. F ast; Mrs. 
Esm a Sunter; Laura Kiene; Sally 
J. Tim m is; Deirdre R. Lam b; 
Beatrice L. Walsh; Mrs. Lois R. 
Pearson; Mrs. Agnes M. Graf; 
Annie C. Haselhan; Mrs. K ather­
ine E . Taylor.
WEST RUTLAND 
W. Ben Lee; B arbara J . M ar­
shall; M yrtle M. Toma; Mrs. 
By BOB THOMAS '.Mildred E. Clark.
HOLT.YWOOD (AP) — Take it WESTBANK ELEMENTARIT 
T>- 1 -n 11 4K i.. ' John K. McCulloch, principal;
irom  Dick Powell, the film in-.j^^^_ Katherine A. Kraft; Helen
dustry’s biggest headache is the j  G orm an; M rs. Dorothy M. M.
GRENADE IN THEATRE
ALGIERS (AP) — A grenade
VANIER CHIEF SCOUT
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (C P )-T h c  
Canadian General Council of the 
Boy Scouts’ A s s o c i a tion an  
nounced here that Governor 
General Vanicr had been ap-
exploded in a crowded movie 1 l» ‘ntcd chief scout in Canada 
theatre Sunday night and 13 p er­
sons were injured. Eleven were 
adm itted to hospital.
I f  Your "Courier"  
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 








Tills special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m . and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Subscribers 
Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-2098
ment.
ilie ATB had always been com­
m itted to consider public interest
it would
follow that the orderly filing of 
air carrie rs’ tarriffs will become 
a travesty ,” he said. . . Cana-
which could not always be fore­
seen.
Opening of the North could as­
sure the Industry a sound futurejdian air carriers are entitled to 
providing the government had i an im m ediate clarification of gov 
sufficient foresight to formulate n 'ornm ent intention.” 
realistic aviation policy. j Mr. Morlcy suggested the goV'
“ Wo cannot continue to buy for-'ernm ent form a defence policy
DUBLIN (Reuters) — The 
Irishm an who likes a pint now 
and then — and gets thirstie.st 
wl'.en the law says he shouldn’t  
—is being forced to go straight.
But he doesn't h a v e  to 
change his habits. I t’s just tha t 
under a bill introduced in P a r­
liam ent Thursday they will be 
legal.
The bin, if passed, will lib­
eralize the country’s drinking 
laws — which most drinking 
Irishm en ignore anyway.
The pubs will be able to stay 
open an hour longer week 
nights and two hours longer 
Sundays. And, for the first 
time in history, they’ll be able 
to do business legally on St. 
Patrick ’s Day.
Dubliners have long chuckled 
a t the fact tha t the only bar 
legally open on St. Patrick ’s 
Day here is the one at the race 
track. And so the race track  
has always done its peak busi­
ness M arch 17.
BIRKENHEAD, Eng. (Reut­
ers >—The court was ordered to 
rise for lunch. The judge rose 
but four witnesses didn't. They 
couldn’t.
The judge, puzzled, walked 
out of the courtroom. The wit­
nesses tugged and pulled and 
finally tore themselves free 
from a sticky varnished bench.
The judge o r d e r e d  steel 
chairs brought into the court­
room.
s ta r shortage.
He should know. For almost a 
year, he has been preparing to 
produce Bachelor’s Baby for 20th 
Century-Fox. The script has been 
finished and ready to go for 
months. Now it is back on the 
shelf, abandoned because it can’t 
be cast.
“ We had Bing Crosby all set 
to star in it ,” said the crooner- 
turned-film-executive. “But Bing 
had the firm  notion th a t he 
wanted to have Jean Simmons 
appear opposite him. We couldn’t 
get Simmons, so the deal was 
dead.
“ Next, I flew all the way to 
London to show the script to Alec 
Guinness. He liked it  and agreed 
to do tlie picture. I cam e home 
expecting to be ready to go. But 
the studio said no. They said 
Guinness w asn’t  big enough box
Ouwehand; Doreen Dobbin. 
WINFIELD ELEMENTARY 
Jam es A. Berteig, principal; 
Carolyn Burke; Mrs. Gwendoline 
J . Smith; M argaret E . Tobber; 
Tillie M. Thompson.
PRIMARY SUPERVISOR 
Frances M. Treadgold. 
SPECIAL COUNSELLOR 
Jean  B. Wilton.
HANGED WITH BELT
TORONTO (CP)—Alec M ajure- 
wich, 53, lodged in ja il on a 
charge of being drunk, was found 
hanged with his belt in  a Tor­
onto police cell Saturday.
b a n  LIFTED
SINGAPORE (AP) — The gov­
ernm ent has lifted a ban on 227 
Communist Chinese books, im 
posed by the form er governm ent 
before this British colony be­
cam e partly  independent last 
May.
YOUNG FIREBUG
LEICESTER, England (C P)— 
An 11-year-old boy who confessed 
to starting four fires in a hotel 
here said he was bored because 
there was nothing to do in the 
hotel, and nothing on television
FOLIO DEATH
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — A 
four - month - old boy from  the 
Trinity Bay area died of polio 
here, raising t h e  province’s 
toll this year to 11. Chief 
Medical Health Officer Dr. John 
Davies said Saturday the eip-
Gas Industry Expects 
Canadian Gas
F O R  Y O U R
PokSptuiujS
V A C A T I O N
WASHINGTON (AP)—Gas In-lLines, Ltd., and resell 158,000,000 
dustry people are  hopeful tha t cubic feet to Michigan Wisv 
the Federal Power Commission Michigan Wisconsin proposes to 
will give its approval before the [build a $24,177,000 system  includ-
office for such an expensive pic- week ends to applications by two 
............... firm s for authority to pipe na-now that he’sture, expecially 
asking such a big salary. I 
thought they were wrong, but I 
couldn’t  argue.
“They would agree to the cast­
ing if Guinness would do the film 
in England. But he wants to do 
pictures in Hollywood now.”
All the o ther name possibilit- 
ities were unavailable, so Powell 
abandoned the project.
The solution, ho admitted, l.s for 
the industry to  develop new stars. 
But little is being done in that di­
rection. .
Powell is busy on a new pro­
ject, Big River, Big Man, which 
shapes up as a $5,000,000 epic. 
He’s tailoring tlic script to the 
big dimensions of John Wayne. If 
Wayne doesn't go for it, Powell
PROTEIN SOURCE
Ciieaper moai.s such as heart, 
tongue, liver and Iddney are  a is faced with the sam e old prob- 
ooci source of protein and lro n .|lem : Finding a star.
tu ra l gas from Canada into Min 
nesota, Wisconsin, North Dakota 
and Michigan.
Such a decision, if agreed to 
by the Canadian government, 
would open the door to eventual 
im portation of large volumes of 
gas from Alberta fields.
The FPC heard final argum ents 
in the case last week and indi­
cated it would rule before NT v 
on the applications of Midwest­
ern Gas ’Transmission Company 
of Houston and Michigan Wiscon­
sin Pipe Line Company of De­
troit.
M idwestern proposes to build a 
$52,297,000 pipeline system front 
the U.S. - Canadian border near 
Em erson, Man.
Midwestern has a contract to 
buy 204,000,000 cubic feet of gas 
dally from Trans - Canada Pipe
ing 97 miles of m ain line from 
Marshfield to Appleton, Wis., 65 
miles of loop line along its exist­
ing system in Illinois,
£
C0NGHESS
Baodbox-new, tpaciout tccommodatlotul 
Thcre’i jimply nothing nicer in Palm Springs!
All rooms with individual baths, of course 
.‘..Sind with iadiridualIy<ontrolled heating and 
cooling. Voiir own private telephone...your 
own Predicta Television iet...your own private 
patio Ot sun-balcony... heat;ed' swim pool I
Riding, hiking, tenuis, scenic drives... 
all the fun of Qlifotoia’s famous « inter 
playground it close to you at Congrcsi 
Inn. And you’re right next door to the 
Palm Springs Municipal Golf Course!
W r it *  f o r  T R t l  
P a lm  Springe L I to r a t u r *
C O N G R E S S  I N N
67 ’58C  Highway 111, Palm Springs, Calif 
Telephone FAirview 8*3141
h i mim .
h .... K.;. . .0
MisslU' A [1‘iu )■ iM.tJoi-Cn'm'i iil 
John 11. Mcduits l‘( idiowp nl
nowji I couft rr ntv ' ill whifti he
siiirl his roslgnntlun .......... not
ft matter of prote-q." The .57-
" .  .. 'i . I ;iv
i ! ~..i.olI(.;l ll;,t ■((!:(' till out
1.'. • .iiguiiu; .•■'.li (i. l,);,ti' i.iul 
gi't prople b.uek to work,” He 
(■■.Ut.t.ded U.issiit 1:; iibmit five 
ftliemi of Aineile:i In the 
tiekl mill :i:\l(i” . . . we’d b,'Urr
in 7« .
S a y . . .
th is  w h is k y  
is  re a lly  A -1
iL
yCfti-oUi neiienil, a-ked vt'hftt | Jti, I go like iutll.” --(A l’> Wire- 
he would like, to /iee done on I plioto.) ' ,
thr upacu ' piogiutn, nlinoat • ' '
M E R V Y N  M O T O R S  LTD.
1610 Pttndonj SI. — lelcphoii* PO 2-2307 Tli'a idveitittmenl is no! published ot displayed by (he Liijuot Cpnlfol Board Of by Ihe Governmont o( Biilisfi Columbii
P A cr: % i ;e l o \yna d a il y  c o u e ie b , t l e s .. o c t . n .  m i  »  a  I
G ot A  Sharp Eye for Value ? ? Then Read The Courier W a n t Ads
r ilC  DAILY COL'EIEE
CIASSIFIED RATES
Personal 1 Help Wanted (M ale)
e m p l o y m e n t  s e r v ic e
Property For Sale
avaUabtc for Ajinual Ball Nov-
Tue., tfCbjailt!.d Advt ru&viiiviiU and . _Nctict'i for thi.N must be ‘ _
itcv'ivcd by 0:20 a in. day of BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
jiuniication : DUCTS. Presentations free, Jean
Phone PC2 II4S itlaw es. Phone PO 2-4715. ff
Linden 2-711# (v'eman Bnreant | a Lc 6H0UCS~AN0NYM OU —
Uirin, cngag.-m tnt. M arriage Write P.O. Bo» 587, Kelowna, 
no-ices, and Card of Thanks $1.25.
in M em onam  12c per count line, 
tnmlmum $1 2u
Classified acivertiseincnt arc  in* „  rs*vMn*<i an
sorted a t the rate  of 2c per word ST. DAVID S PRESBYTERIAN
Coming Events
tX‘r insertion for one and two 
tim es. 2',jc per Aord tor three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word tor six consec­
utive insertions or more. 1
Minimum charge far any ad | 
vertisem ent is 30e. I
Re»n your auvcrtiscaient the 
first day it appears We will not 
be responsible* for more than on^ 
incorrect insertion
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p m oay previous 
to publication
One msciUoii $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1H5 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch
t h e  d a ily  COURIER 
Box 41). Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:39 a.m . to 5:00 p.m daily 
ftionaay lo aaviruay______
Church Bazaar Wednesday, Oct. 





m arried men as production 
workers for the Aluminum 
Company of Canada, lim ited , 
in their s.iielter at Kilimat. 
Applicants m ust be between 
18 and 40 vears. Starling ra te  
$2,066. M S.A. and Pension 
Plan. Apply to your nearest 
National Employment Office 
for further details and applica­
tion forms. "3
REMEMBER - 












SMALL HOLDING SAUCIER AVENUE
l ‘» acres in the Rutland dis­
trict. clean two bedroom 
home, lot landscaped, three 
chicken houses, fruit trees, 
three lots could be sold off 
this proiierty. Monthly pay­
ments only $60.00 including 
interest. M L.S.
FULL PRICE $7,500.00 
dow n  P.AYMENT $3,500.00
Three bedrooms, full base­
ment, autom atic oil heating, 
fireplace, hardwood floors, 
attached carixirt. landscatied 
lot with fruit trees, could 
build revenue suite in base­
ment. Absentee owner.
f u l l  p r i c e  $17,400.00.
Down Paym ent $4,900.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
PHONE POplar 2-3227288 BERNARD AVE.
Farm Produce
• T O i r ^ L E  l A R ^  S IV E R ^^IN  j 
onions, 3c lb., Pumpkins 3c lb.,j 
Squash 4c lb.. Green Pcpiiers 5c  ̂
ilb.. Red Sweet Peppers 6c lb. j 
jContact Mr. Ix c  Sing, VLA Wcst-| 
j side. Phone SOuth 8-5540. 73,
Cars And Trucks
2-’roNE~1957 CONSUL SEDAN- , 
Go<k1 running condition. Phone! 
PO 2-2574. 781
Bush Pilots Big Men 
In Canadian Northland
Tom Henshaw. Assodaled 
Press newsfeatures writer, 
has been touring the Cana­
dian northland.
By TOM HENSHAW
all men In the isolated camps 
and towns of the Canadian north. 
He might be banker or mailman 
or ju st someone to talk to.
LONG DAY’S WORK
In a typical day’s work Carey 
flies .some 400 miles out of his 
base a t Fort Smith. He works for
________  FORT SMITH. N.W.T. (API—
WHITE 1958 AUSTIN-HEALEY ! Pilot P a t Carey leaned his folded, ,
Sprite — Low mileage. M ust'arm s on the wheel and casually j Pacific W estern Airlines and m 
sell, owner leaving Canada. PO 2-1 watched the spruce trees whiz byjthe busy sum m er season niay be 





Seeking good full time positicin? 
Must have experience. Starting 
salary $45 to $50 per week, 5V, 
dav week. M.S.A. and other bene- 
fit.s. Apply 325 Bernard Avc. be­
tween 1 and 3 p.m. Wed. Oct. 28
i u
E.XPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
wanted. Local business firm. 5Vi 





(M ale and Female)
Position Wanted
MUNOZ — Born to hlr. and Mrs. WANTED
on ^OcL“" 2 l ° ' ’’P e r ry '" S u g la s ’’ " 'om en as sales, 
weighing 8 lbs., 15*j ozs^_______
LARGt. WILL BUILT HOME. WITH TWO LOTS
r riirni district Three bedrooms and bathroom  up, one
C.ASll DOWN.
Weddings
iWlDOW'DESIRES POSITION AS 
housekeeper to retired or busi- 
(ness couple. Live in. Can supply 
rcference.s. Mrs. E. Simmons 
MEN AND t*/o Box 931. Salmon Arm, B.C.  ̂
Women as salesmen. Age is no  ̂ u
barrier. Apply N iagara Cyclo EXPERIENCED CARPENTER
remodelling, fini.shing etc. No job 
PO 2-4806. small. Phono ■,
TF
nVO BKDROOM HOME
c ™ tr . l l ,  ta-au-a m lha T b i
■>20V electncilv; oil foued  an luinaLi . i* c*m i i» in rF
i t S W ' A  SSSi t S u S S . ™ " '
A. W. GRAY
RE.\L ESTATE .AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BL OCK ^
J F. Klassen -  PO 2-8885 A. E Johnson-P O  .-4696
on h^gehopping cargo and pas­
senger jobs seven days a week. 
The plane took oft and headed 
further along the river. Over the 
modern, ranch-style home of a 
fire w a r d e n  P at swung the
1 9 5 2  
Model.
Phone PO 2-4944.
ORCHISON-JESSOP — On Sat­
urday. Oct. 10, in F irst United: 
Church, Roger Leslie Orchison, i 
elder son of Mrs. Orchison and: 
the late Alexander Orchison, to 
Lorris Jean , eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jessop. with' 
Rev. R. S. Lcitch officiating.
72;
In Memoriam
CLEMEOT — In loving memory 
of E rnest Clement,, who passed 
away Oct. 27, 1947.
"Sweet memories will linger 
forever,
Time cannot change them , it’s 
true;
Y ears that may come cannot 
sever.
Our loving rem em brance of
you."




Experience not necessary. 
We teach you how in 
twenty minutes.
Desk space and phone provid­
ed a t our offices. If you have 
a pleasant voice you can earn 
a good income on a liberal 
commission basis.
Age no barrier if you arc 
over 21.
Convenient hours can be 
arranged.
MR. E. STELZ




PO 5-5975. _ ________
(31RADEl^iNE~GIRL. STUDENT 
wants babysitting jobs. Phone 
PO 2-3967. TF
Foi' Rent
3 ROOM^ SELF-CONTAINED 
suite in new home. Business 
couple prefered. Close to towm. 
Phone PO 2-4918. _  75
MODERN ” FURNISHED HEAT­
ED 2 room suite suitable 1 or 2 
business people. P rivate  en­
trance, $45 per month. Phone 
PO 2-8912 or call PO 2-6788, 740 
i Rose after 6 p.m.
3 ROOM UNFURNiSHEb~’sU l’rE  
— Old or young couple. 766 Fuller 
Avc. ^ . .F . ,_ S ^ J 7
3 BED f^O R fH O M E, CLOSE IN,
. „  ' "G reat country, isn’t it?”  he
TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL .asked, stealing an  impish glance
1941 Chev. Sedan. Tires as ncw.l^^ passengers, 
runs well. Full price ,x>ntooned Beaver
Mervyn Motors Ltd. ^  73j^,as skimming along a t 90 m i le s ............
MERciEDES-’BENZ 220;an hour only 15 feet above a { o ^ ' and waggled the
For ouick sale $575.!S**^S road hacked out of ^  young woman w’avcd
741 gin wilderness south of Fortj^3^,j^ through a picture window
1948 JE E P  TON LIGHT DE-| Aboard the single - ciigined j^”^"® exchange of
LIVERY — 4-whecl drive, new | plane were Jane and Pete O Con-j l i L n t n  frionrK w L
,6-ply rubber all around. W arn|nor and their eight - weeks - nthor for a
!free wheeling hubs. Must be seen.baby, bound for a new home t could ha^e been dif-
to be appreciated at Box 6 . 'an  isolated logging cam,, ‘n '
RR No. 3, Vernon Road or Phone Swuiuson, Alta., a startled r e - . . . t u n "  p „* micht 
PO 2-8929 evenings after 6 p.m. i,x)rter and. of course. Carey. a'»h‘'
Olot .or »  of h i, «, ,o u „ .  col T  W c T li lo m :
1950 TON PICKUP — FULL VITAL TO NORTHLAND jinently displayed, is the univer- 
Price $349. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 1 The bush pilot is a big man sal signal of distress in the north-
73 in Canada’s g rea t northland fron-Hand. It means a plane is needed
1̂0 B rirn riT n v ^ rn M V F n T jm V ’U't'*'* knows of ra il-1 urgently. Carey and most bush
5- MERCLRY CONVERTIBLE, hearsay and where pilots go out of their way to check
new engine, t r a n s .m ^ ^  navigable 'highw ays!the lonely out)X)sts.
tires, mufflers, tailpipes, carbur- the bush a few ! Winter flying can give a pilot
ator, battery, etc. Electric win-|^^j,^,^ moments, particularly carl.v
dows and convertible top. The plane banked steeply over'in  the season when he can’t tell
ui.holstery . . . priced to s^anson  to come in against the if the ice is safe for a ski land- 
$850.00. Contact Kent S t e v e n s o n , ^ b r o a d ,  sluggish ing and there 's no one on the 
Kelowna Courier. Peace River. Volunteer hands'ground to test it for him. Bush
REAL ESTATE -
270 BERNARD AVE. »’«ONL TO .-27.J
MORRISON .AVENUE HOME
cement walks. Situated on a lot aO x
P R ir P n  AT ONLY $10,300 — $5,000 DOWN. MLS. p r i c e d  S u p e rv a lu '
"See you soon 
A. Salloum—PO 2-2673
Evemngs call^ v ickers—PO 2-8742
1953 2-TONE WILLYS L.ARK — tied it to shore and the passen­
gers debarked across a narrow 
[ilank to the dock. Carey himself 
carried the baby. Then came 
some cargo—six cases of beer
Excellent condition throughout. 
Full price $695. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. 73
pilots have developed a teehniquo 
for tc.sting it from the air.
"You come in fust and bounco 
hard on the skis," said Pat. 
Then you go back up and look
GARAGE EQUIPMENT, W H E E L ! s e v e r a l  bottles of gin and behind you. If there 's open wa- 
-------- , ---------------  1..U another lake. If tho
'"M ail some letters, Pat?" lice held up. it’s okay to land.’ 
.•Sure.’’ I " I  carried a 1.4(X)-tx)und hor.so
"G et a cheque cashed for m e.ionce,’’ said Pat. "We had to
leave the plane’s door off because 
"Don’t know when I'll be back!all the horse wouldn't fit. Wc flew 
this wav.” over an 8,000-foot pass out m
That’s okav. Bring it when!B.C. with a half - frozen cowboy 
you can." '  i sitting on the hor.sc s head to
The bush pilot is all things to 'keep him down." _______
alignment, air compressor, lub­
ricator, portor-power, vacuum 
cleaner, and automatic acces- 
soric:s. 190 Main St. Penticton. 
Phono Hyatt 2-415G. 76
1956^ DELUXE " m ODEL~ GREY 
Volkswagen — Red leatherette 
upholstery, heater and turn sig­
nals. Only $450 down. Mervyn 
f Motors Ltd. 73
W iirte d T o R e n t Property For Sale
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESSMAN 
transferring from Vancouver re­
quires unfurnished 2 or 3 bed­
room home in Kelowna about
$85 per month. Phone PO 2-3949. |Dec. 1. Write Box 6980 Courier.^ 
Immediate possession. 75
Funeral Homes Help Wanted (M ale)
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
cook stove and oil heater. Apply 
1212 Richter St. PO 2-6601. 75
^ I T H
g o o d  r e s i d e n t ia l  LOT o n  
Keller Place. Apply 559 Leon
Ave. _____ ______________
5 ' r o o m  HOUSE WITH 2 1 
rooms unfinished. Scmi-Modcrn. j 
For particulars write Box 183;
R u tla n d .  ___________ ______ ___
HOUSE FOR SALE. LOCATED;
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE j R E C E I V E  MORTGAGE S BEDROOM HOUSE
. I loans applications in British Col-1 storage upstau-s 2 ^ o c k  from
Our aim  is to be worthy of youriy^Rjia Remuneration on Com- ’ w rit^  -  __
confidence. 1 missions. Write Coast to Coast4"sta>>cd_ A v a i l a b l e ^  l .  jo Ron to buy, two or three b e d - :" ”  k(tchen cabinets
1663 EUls St. Phone PO 2-2204:Real Estate Ltd. 4175. 53rd s t„  Box 6988 Daily Counei. ioi v -----------   ̂ . .
-------------------------------------------- — ville  Street, Michel, P.Q.
77!
Business Personal
STROHM’S BARBER A !7 D 
Beauty Shop. 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open 'all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p .m. __
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2-2674. tf
WANTED TO RENT BY Mounted 
Policeman, 2 or 3 bedroom home, _
good heating system and 220 wir- 779 Lawson Avc. For particul- 
ing. References if required. | contact Mrs. A. W. Snaw. 
Phone A. S. Hobbs, PO 4-4407. ^_!r r  2. Oliver. _
_____________________________ ! A LL^LEC TR IC  HOME. 2 BED-i
WANTED FOR RENT W ITH'r o q m S, stone fireplace, mahog- : 
• ■ ’ • ' colored
j room hom e,'near or in Kelowna., broke bathroom, carport. 
UNFURNISHED OR FURNISH-,phone PO 2-2956. 73] ^tio. 4 blocks south of post of--- :  ̂  ̂ r \ r \ n  COO t>«i?cvrv>fvQn74 ED 2-room 
i PO 2-7173.
apartm ent. Phone I -
tfl
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and m em orial granites. H.
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone P q  2-2317. tf
b R A P E s” E X PE R T L Y "M A D E '- 
F rcc estim ates. Doris Guest.
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
Lost and Found
LOST -~ G O L b ~  PIN ~BR O bC 
shaped in two 4 leaf clovers with 
pearl in centre. Sentimental value 







Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
TODAY!
Daily Courier's Office
T in : BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VERNON
Articles For Sale
l2 BEDROOM LAKESHORE cot-|
fice Price $15,900. 538 Rosemead 
!avc. Phone PO 2-6140 after 6
i p . m . _____ __ __ _____
ACRES OF PROPERTY IN]
Auto Financing
C A R lJirY l^S ! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikles Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Avc.. Kelowna.
CAR BUYERS
Before you buy your new or 
late model used car sec us 
about our Low Cost Financing 
Service. Available fotr either 
Dealer or P rivate Sales.
CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD.
3M Bernard Avc. 
PHONE PO 2-2127
tage of Westside. 10 mins, from!DELUX AUTOMATIC W A S H E R . A E S __
Kelowna, beside ShamboolardiKelvinator, also Kelvmatoi- qoin- waterfalls
sub-division. Insulated, fully fur-!cs dryer. Both good condition. running brook. Real snap at
......................................................  $3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies 253,
$200., Lawrence Avc.. Kelowna. Phone,
PUBLIC IGNOItEB
NANAIMO (CP) — Tlic public 
too often is ignored in industrial 
disputes., m ore than 160 delegates 
attending the annual convention 
of the Vancouver Island CCF 
Association were told here.
Lawyer Louis L. Lindhoom of 
Victoria, on a panel of four 
! speakers who discussed the cur­
rent Trade Unions Act. said the 
statute reduced the powers of 
trade unions by exposing them to 
penalties.
FINE RECORD ENDS
HOUSTON, Tex (AP> — Tim 
suburban city of West University 
Place went 11 years without a  
traffic death — until yesterday. 
The death-free period ended when 
Vila Hamrick, 17, died of injur­




AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X80G90
It is because of this that it | .pberc will be offered for sala 
will contribute t o  in d u stria ls^  auction, a t 11:00 a.m.
peace,’’ he said. „ 'o n 'F rid ay . November 6. 1959, in
Secretary P a t 0  Neal 9 '„ “ '^. lthe office of the Forest Ranger, 
British Columbia Federation of Licence
Labov said the bill is ips->Kciowna. u - v - . ...................... .....
isla tion ' em anating
merco ana in« covering part
will
unions m any dollars in wages;o093, O.D.Y.U
^ : 
V
and loss of conditions.’’
nished, oil heat, im m ediaate oc-1 PO 2-7285 ____________
Icupancy. Apply R. A. P ritchard  j WlTTI BENCH,
iOrchards. Westbank. P h o n |^ rs . Dagg. Phone PO 2-' p o  2-2346.
sou th  8-5380 or SOuth 8-5550. 75! gg^g ^j. pQ 2-7750. ' ---------
I FULLY'^M0DERN~2” BEDROOM,
lakcshorc home on Shamboolard 
isub-division, Westbank, 7 minutes , 
from bridge on paved highw ay.' 
! All electric, automatic wa.shcr,
1 automatic oil heat, year round 
j lease, immediate occupancy. A))-, 
!ply Mrs. Maxson, phone SOuth 
18-5380. 75
600 SQ. FT, GROUND FLOOR 
I office space on Bernard Avc. 
'$100 per month. Apply 266 Ber­
nard Avc. Phone PO 2-2675.
74
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREaORY
AIR CONDITIONING
WELL FURNISHED BACHELOR 
'Suite. Electric kitchen. Wall to 
wall rugs. Warm. One or two
7  i,TwiDoc>Diro!arlults. New Apartment in town 




Also cutters with their own 
stumpage.
Excellent crops this year. 
Prices arc  good!
J. Hofert Ltd.
FOR QUICK SALE — Beautiful 
view home, full basem ent with
* all modern facilities. Full price 
$16,900. $3,000 will handle or wc
Highway 97, Westbank 
Phone SO 8-5543
71
For *11 >oiir hraling. «lr conditlonlnf «nd 
re(rlcer*Uon proUrmi cnnlict the expert*. 
A llC T IC  nE F n iG F .R A T IO X
IMO raodosy St. Fboa* P O M U l
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
•nniNKn nuos.
M ajo r A pp lian ce  R e p a ir*  At 
K elow na  S e rv ic*  C lin ic  
P h o n e  P O J 2031 136* W a te r  « ,
‘■%^*e<T fK  FURNISHED T W O
E. niRNETT Greenhouaea i! Niiracry room .suite, private eulrancc. 
|«3  O lem vnod A i r .  Phone P 02 -M 1J quict h O l lU '.  Bu-sinCSS ludy
will take less for all cash. Phone 
PO 2-4765 evenings. _ 75
L 0 V E L Y ~ T T O ~ B  E D R 0  O M 
home. Ideal for retired couple.




By ROY I.nBERGE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
classic definition of a co-opera-j
tivc: . . . .  1
"An enterprise which belongs 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s co-L,, <̂ 0̂ people who use its serv- 
iH*v,. operatives, who celebrate Co-op] |kc  control of which rests]
oTrf;;..nno.* tireolaec 220 wiring. Week Oct. 2.5-31, have seen theirL qually  with the members, and;
One block from town. 870 Bcr-i way of business grow from a tm yitke gains of which arc dLstribu- 
Ont bloc 76,movement to a turnover of $ 1 , ted to the m em bers in proixntion.
..... _ ....... - ...... —-----------i 125,000,000 a year, ]to the use they make of its scrv
NICE BUILDING LOT 62xH5 -  w asn 't done by super- ices "
men," say leaders of the Co-op­
erative Union of Canada, formed 
in 1909 by a handful of pioneers, 
now the spokesman for 1,000,000 
people in local co-operative cntcr-
Thrcc years will be allowed 
[for rem oval of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a scaled tender, to bo 
I opened at the hour of auction and 
I treated  as one bid.
F urther particulars may be ob- 
' tained from the District Forester, 




R ra t ly  W axhera . F r liia . I>«fp F rc M c ra . 
W ate r H e a le re . R e p a ir .  S a lee  1  S e rv ice  
U U TlJVND h a r d w a r e  
R u tla n d  P h o n e  POS-llSV
J IM ’S AUTO M A TIC 
A pp lian ce  H ervlc*
R t to m m e n d e d  W ca tla th o u a e  S e rv ic e  
P h o n e  POZ-IOOI A l B c n n c U l
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BUU,DOZlNO 
Datemenie, loading gravel eto. 
Winch equipped
P h o n e  P02-7M * K ven lnge  P 0 2 .r72»
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN It Co.
Ailied Van l.lnta. Agente l,ocat. Long
preferred. Apply 859 Saucier Ave.
tf
TW O~ BEDROOM I 10USE'“ $50 j 
per month on lease. Childless or! 
retired couple preferred. Phono] 
PO 2-7493. 73
THE BERNARD LO D G E" !








b e d r o o m !prises across the country.
L  ^ ^ .^ ^ ’.i.tniniT tk^hcutT  Dr. Alex Laidlaw of Ottawa. Uic Modem, au  ̂ cf'cretnrv. says the
Canada Highway.
n //
ho e. No. 4, CUC national .secretary, says the
close )"• O w ntis movement has grown because a
Clovcrdalc. B.C.. 16072 75 kit of people have di.scovercd they
have to work together to solve 
economic problems."
When tlie CUC was founded al 
Hamiiton. Canada had only 50 in-: 
corporated co-op.s. More than .1.- 
000 now exist, ready to cclcbralc j 
the special week with meetings, 
educational rallies, essay contests 
and visits to schools.
Dr. Laidlaw says co-op leaders 
don’t  feel theirs should be the 
only way of doing business In a 
good economy.
"B ut co-ops are an Important 
and growing sector. The good so­
ciety today is a sensible combina­
tion of public, co-operative and 
private-profit cntcrpri.se."
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ................. 2-4445
OK. MISSION ...............  2-4445
RUTLAND .............  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ........ 2-4445
WESTBANK .................  8-5456
PEACHLAND .................. 7-2235
WINFIELD ........... ........  6-2698
VERNON ..........Linden 2-7410




a b l e  on
m o r t g a g e s  a v a il -
Kclowna residential
Diatance Moving. Commerviai ami Ro«»f-,housokeeiiing, Oil Bernard Avc.,: 
hold Storago__________ Vliono POI-aSia j phone PO 2-2215, tf I
_  L A R G E , H R I G H T '  SI .EEPINGIPHOTO SUPPLIES
CLF-ANING SERVICES
niREMN’S CAMER.x SHOP irooip, close in, Bath and luitrunccl 
Phoio FlnUhlng, Color I'ilin* and Service*]mo private. SuiUiblc for 2. Phone 
274 llernard Ave. *̂**‘’"'''* PO 2-4205. tf
1 I lower Ireih rleanint ol ruga, (urnllur*
I rod m*l(r»aa«* carrUrt oul hy lactory- 
I trained apci'lallat* holding dl|>lomaa 
1 .xmeruan Reaearch guaranne* ( 
laanllaUnn backed by IJoyila ol l.ondon., 
I ll.if rlaantng I* commended by parant*. 
land la InlemallonaUy adverllard.
For Free Kallmale*. Phone PO 2.2973 , 
UURACLEAN RITF.WAY a-EANER.*! *
I'hone PO2 2I0S I
4 ROOM SUITE FURNISHED' 
and heated. Also one'4 room suite' 
1 T. J. FAHLMAN I partly fiirni.shed, eoiilral location
97.4% 1»'I* •’•'•‘('■’‘y 8». Plinno P02 JII33 Photi,' PO 2-3104. TF
David Brown Wheel Trnctor- 
wlth 3 pt. Hitch and Wagner
Mbshcv H arris  Pacer Wheel 
Tractor with Mower and Plow 





M IR .itX r .A N  PR O D U C T S 
n ie a e h .  8 « « p . C le a n e r .  W ax 
P r o m p t  C o u iteo u a  H ervlc*  
P b a a *  P O p la r  r - a u v
n in p le le  R en ta l ogenr.v , Wo a d v e r tla e , 
r**nl, inapeel an d  re p n lr  y o u r re v e n u e  
'p r o p e r ty ,  eo lleo l re n t  a m i liiivyord,
' I, fto iided  am i . l.lcen aed .
R K IT K H  IHIHINE.S.S AO EM ^V  
P .O . Iliix t i l .  K elnw nn II.C.
d e c o r a t in g
I kKLOWNA pa in t  *  WAIXPAPKR LTD. 
Your Monamtl DaaUr 
PhoM P02.43M
DELIVKRY SERVICE
COURT DICUVERY BKRVICB 
P h o n t  p o i s m i  
Otaaral Cartag*
Lm o  AV*: K elo w n a , B .C .
RUBBER STAMPS
INTERIO R KTAM P CO.
U U  r i l l a  SI. P hono  PO 2 2043
b a lia iav llu o  a n d  S p eed  on  Y our 
R u b b er S ta m p  N ta d *
ig i la r  I k r tr iM
i M W A l A
____ S^ND AND G RAVEL
OcUvarad airatfhl Irom our pH. 
Ql3ialicd Roadway Gravel loi vnni drive, 
"way phon* PD 3 tHM or PO 4 4372. 
J. W BEDFORD I.Ta
SEWING W r p u ^
SRWINQ RUPPLV CENTRE 
Pb«M POt2492 423 Bernard Av*.
WagM RoU-A.Magto Vacuum Cleaner (D3.U 
Srtuli Vaodtim ctaaim fim.M 
Mwtat Setvicn ■ Sptciatlty.
GROUND FLOOR SLEEPING 
room for rciil. 554 llurvoy Avc. 
PO 2-3895. tf
COMFOIl'TABLE 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED suite. Available Nov. 15. 
Phone P0^8613. 73
Sl.lCEPi'NG HOOM ^bR' BOARD 
and room. Private entrance. 1060 ̂ 
E ther St, Phone PO 2-3670. tf
iw o 'h E D U o b M ^
ED house. Apply 6.30 Cadder Ave
73
UPSTAIRS FURNiSHED SUITE] 
1660 Ethel St. Phmio PO 2-3670,
O N E- AND TWO - iJEDROOM 
furni.slicd suites, ^ull PO 2-2342
$ 5 0 0
Real bargain at
John Deere Bolcr — P.T.O. 
Wire tie Baler. Year-end 
Clearance.
Real Bargain ..
Oliver OC-U Crawler Tractor 
with P.T.O, and Pulley. Motor 
overhauled, 1 O E A
Real bargain a t . T  • *
Uatcrplllar D-1 Crawler True 
to r wllli rea r ixiwer conti'ol 
unit and angle dozer. Very 
gootl operating machine. 
Clearance 
price of ......... $ 2 7 5 0
m bnertv. For Quick Action coii- 
I tact Reekie Agcncle.s. cxdusivc 
Kelowna agent.s for the 
Perm anent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave.,
Phone PO 2-2340. Res PO 2-497.1
Livestock And 
Poultry
y e a r  OLD ROASTING FOWL 
'for sale, alive, 75c; oven ready 
$1,00 either for deep freezer or 
locker. Apply Uehllnger farm,
Gardening and Nursery
b l a c k " m 6 u n t a in  t o p  S fJ£ , 
gravel, light loam, Bhalo, Ernie 
Rojem. Phono PQ !'-B153._____ tf
v e in  LTD.
L’i’u i'J
WELDING
lBiiElBn*fM4«No * RERAiiT 
. ' OnwiMiUal iixM 
ROOWNA MACniNK BUOF
t
S l i l i S i S f e j




BOARD"^ AND r o o m  FOR 
gdtUcmcn. Phone PO 2-8020.
iiORAl) F o i r o N E










Tlie.se include lunising. insur­
ance, credit, purdinsing and m ar­
keting eo-ojis. The.v range in size 
from tiny neigliborhood stores to 
the big lirairie wlieal pools, In 
recent year.s about oiie-thlrd of 
Canada’s farm  Income lias pas.scd 
lluongh m arketing co-tpralives.
Why do people establish co­
ops?
CUC president Ralph S, Staples 
of Ottawa says their object is to 
provide "the m e a n s  through 
which peo|)le can iirovlde thern-i 
selves with tlio services they, 
need, directly, eomiiletely and al 
minimum cost."
CUC officials say the main illf- 
feiencei between a user - owned 
co-op end a private-profit corpo­
ration nre In voting power, in dis­
tribution of earnings, and In the 
basic principle that a co-oiicra- 
tlve lielongs lo the jieople who 
use its services.
EACIf HAH VOTE
To ensure dem ocratic control,
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
1 HE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT , KELOWNA
f il l  in  t h is  f o r m  w it h  PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
Pets and Supplies
....ao rtfJiVietiM inemixT of a C(M|p has only
PUPPIES, 1* lone vote no m atter how many
d a l e s ,. 771 shares he owns. Co - op leaders
•  ils/l.lll.l. I** I . I ...lag. .a .w... >* 4 l*̂ a*a-formation PO 4-4393. .........' ‘L' njnti'asl this with corporations
"SH K IXEV 'S I’E T 'hUPIMAI'IH vvlie v o l e s  a le  distributed 
u P h 'd A L  2 baby gold fish m nong sbnrebolders on tb(| basis 
with bowl aiid food ,59c, Puppie.'i- of Hie number of slpires held, 
nnm sinig. ^  ensure that n co-(jp’H
benefits go back to the people
Siamese Kittens





ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle- Turquoise gems have Inen pro- Genei al ‘‘;r..V"'“n«rr ' imntt is "paid on Invchted canltal,
, ludles or students. Cenlrolly ducetl In the Sln&t region ol polisher necetisories. , dlffciontcs explain • a
led. Phono PO2-8109. iMCgypt since aiwut 4000 BC. A n d e r s o n .  5 9 4  Bernard Ave. ' ih(..st. aiiiuem 1
vacuum
using Its services, a large part 
of annual earnings arc dlstrlbu 
U'd to Its. custom er ■ owners as
__ "patronage rebatc.s.’’ based on
AND; Hie amount of buHlncsa they did 
and'w ith their co-tip. Only IlniUed in
men 
located.
1 day 3 daya
to 10 words ............................, T?.
to l.V words ................................... -
lo 20 words .................................................’ ^








BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley HEALTH COLUMN
How To Detect Cancer 
In Its Earliest Stage
I  lished In Copenhagen In ULL, ls^ KELOWNA DAILY COCEIEK, TUBS., OCT. 27, 13S9 PAGE 1
R a r 6  V O l U n i G S  ’T r *  book brought o n ie r^ ^  One of the many old English■ V  W J Scandinavian origin to be auc-| uiut:. «  v Scandinavia is on.-
t \ t  n  I  l . | . | i ; t t o n « i  ol( Nov, >. i r j y j ! ; . ?o 11^ on 1-°" « i^ l- P v .
n f  Ra h k ^  W il l  ^J edition cf Systema N aturae by, 
Swedish botanist Carl von L in-copy
_ Ushmen stranded in Greenland 
Another book up tor action Is a months in 1630 uun\agi.Hl
o vuiMj uuM»iiow v,»ii w. v^.i- -Op  o( ^ e  ™ to survive. It also gives their ves-
| \  A . •  J j  nae. published a t Leyden, H oi-D anish Law B o ^ . ^ b llsh ed  in places of interest in that
I c q  a  1 1 ^ 1  i n n  A ft *“  1^35. Only one other copy! Copenhagen in 1S76. Ib is  ll-iw ge j^untry.
D v  r ^ U \ » l l w l l w % l  qi this fundamental work in na-Volume is printed throughout in. . . .  « 1 .a n lA*AAvIn<* tttw4 noc o KAlltn
S I  MAUVS IMVIR
biWMn fWTKU »M
f O R  3  am xm  s u m n o  w e s h
CAlNKiltf WATER TO SAllINO 
V«Sa$ WMiW
Cf WES TO flLL THS« CASKS 
- Y t T  Tue M v a i  s a m f  
t$ THt o t m t m a  s m m p
TV4|
OLO MAW os tm 











called to thu atU-ntion of a doc-
y
S IR
al ItcscE Atfc«4 tmiiaiia.
VAS SUCH AH ADMIRER OF 
king henrv Tzm „  
that he vowed to have as
MANY WIVES AS THE KIHG 
U f ACTUALLY BUMtO 6  y iY tS
A H o S f T i N l S A
A fT tR  M A furrm  r m  scYSttrn
By Herman N. Buadesen, M.D.
Time and again I have dis-
cussed some of the tor immediately for diagnosis.
v „ r . . r r “i . r ' o ,
Pam and stomach. And those over the
tunes are signs of cancer, but  ̂
they are not early signs. And _  . 
to b e tu r  check this disease, we
m ust discover - j .  indigestion and previously
LE.ARN SYMPTOMS have been well, better check
Even though the symptoms of with your doctor, 
cancer are seldom plain,
r l a i n u s t  . s f g n a \ r r ‘L c r ' t o  ^ n - t  wait von^lung.^ di- 
lL T  dfn“g T '  arcas“ '‘w"hero^
One of the most common^ . However, d‘arrhe«
Siler for cancer is the m outh,ibo" or oramp.s might be early
* vT*!. thp lins and ^iS ns of cancer of the intestines. iwhich includes the lips and.  ̂can give is that
tongue. jj notice anything unusual,
CONTRIBUTES TO CAN'CER sec your doctor without delay.
! We know tha t continual H- AVn ANSWER
ritation in some cases can con- Q»'*^STION AND ANSWKR
tribute to cancer. Thus, if you
tu r a l 'h iX r T h a r iM s s ^ 'th r o i^ ^  lettering and h as’a wood- ^ u th  Africa’s forest prcKlucts
1 LONDON (Reuters* -  A ra re  the salesrooms of the world in cut of a Danish king j 
Any discharge such as Uils'ieopy of the first edition of theithe last 50 years, and that was In » w o ^  “ bd sceptre on the ^ ‘l « l ^ ; 2 i l a r S u t .
,er the change of life mu.st be,w^^^. TesU m ent in Eskimo, pub-‘195L______________________  'P«gc- -----------------------------—  -------------------------------------------- -
SO-rtPU THINIC TO »g LOW ENOUGH 
TO MMAY JULIET JONES OK ANY 
WOMAN-MEAELy TJ FUATHEA. 
POtmCAL OAAEEA- ‘
PLEASE TAKE TtXIA 
HANP OFF MY AAAI, 
60VEAN0A. TMTOO 
MG FOR THE SPANKING 
ROUTING, ANPWU...
'...YOUTtETOOOU>FOR.7HE > 
V— » RIBHTINO BIT*
,'̂ 1
Mrs. A. A.: What is a strep-
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
i
MAW-1 WAMT 
p a n t s  -ju s t
LIKE 
HE HAS—
LFTTLE BOY, A R E  THOSE^ 
P O L IS H E D  CCrrTO/4 
P A N T S - 0 (P -
—  ILL  S A Y S O -  
MAW  J i ls r  
P O L IS H E D  E M  
W IT H  T H E  
HAll?BfeUSH  
"CAUSE 1 G O T  





Contractor W ill 
Face Fraud Count
----- - -- - . _ .m tecuccus ol tlie colon and howjare bothered by sharp c^ges on
vour teeth or dental plates, bet- .
iter see your dentist without Answer: Streptococcus is a
i delay and have .somthing done bacteria which can imoduce m-| 
i about them. Irritation due to fecUon in the colon The rapidi-- 
1 smoking might be an offender, ty of cure depends upon the,
various drugs employed in its,
! Most of us have and will con- ________  ______ j
tinue to have simple cold sores. 
iNow cold sores generally dis- 
Iappear in a few days, but if 
I they don't better have a doctor I examine them.
DON'T PICK SOULS
Above all, bevii piek at a 
>oiv. This only initate.s it morev VANCOUVER (CP>—A buikl- 
.\nd Using eertain kinds ol j.ofitijftor in suburban Rich-
pouRice.s. pastes and caustics ^as been committed for
may make the situation even charges of trying to de-i
worse. fraud a 77-year-old widow of viart*
Cancer of the uterus is the money she had set aside;
of the m o.l frequent forms of|j^j. (une’ral. !
Earl Stanley Uptem, the con-1 
charge appearing at irregular Hector, was released on bail of 
U m e f m a S ^ e  one of the fir,st!*l.'K)0 by M agistrate R. S, 
svmptom.s. Of cour.-.e, it ean |"^ '^ ^ '^ - . ,u ,
mean somthing entirely differ-1 Tlie court wa.s old that only 
lent too but i f s  alwavs best to the act.onof a banker in stopping 
I check with vour doctf This a cheque purporting to have been 
is fspeciallv ' advisable for all made out by the widow, Mr. 
of vou women over 3 5 -if  any ;Mary Dobbie, prevented the con- 
of vou are that old. 1 tractor from obtaining the money.
fSROM K5RR5UC, 
VA COO FLIGHT




I'M \  





'  r-T WHATSl 
1 TH:$ all 
. ABOUT?,
WUt.THS RANWtfH IS THS TLASSHIP 
OF T»$>: G-ROilP ALFA. OLR MAJOR AVTi-SC* 
WARFARE UNIT. ANO YOU, SAY.’YIR.ARE 
THi ONLY KNOSVN LL NAVY OFFiClR Ê tR 
TO PNS IN A RUSSIAN iUIMARiNE. CUR
NTILUGSNCE division has a 
QUESTIONS TO ASK YOU.
514J.E- A'/73? A’,5* rN«iS57S',i\S> Sfi.V5Sf 
A'tf? aViV5VH»,<C'>4R.;v<? Th'KCCW 
ZUB PE BUIS...
HUBERT
NOIV WE'LL HAVE 
717 U SA O  F O X  
AUSA „A\B COjly 
NEVER M A X B  IT  
g A C <  T O  TITAN 
IN TVi.S Sh':p,'
TheSbE CAN TCAegy 
IOUT>C*LK.»“„AN’.'ANV'- 
WAV, V\£LL PgOBjB.y’




C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E




T) I'l.sO, Kinj Kffttiin’.t Syndicate. Inc.. World ritflilt r>H»rve(̂ -
"Of coursft Tm still president of the bank! Junior’j 
in bed with a cold."





4  K 8 7 3
V A 8 i  
4  705 
. ^ Q7 L 2
WEST EAST
4  9 4 Q J 1 0 6 1 2
4 Q 1 0 9 7 5 2  4 K J 6 3
4  6 1 2  4  A




4  KQ J 9 8 7 3  
4 iK J1 0 6
The bidding:
West North East South
Pass Pa.ss 1 4  ^ 4
Opening lead - 
The many forms a safety play 
can take m ay well tax the im­
agination. The most common 
ones are pretty well known and 
can bo read in textbooks devot­
ed to the play of the cards.
The trouble comes when a
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
He won the spade lead with the 
ace and forced out the acc of 
diamonds. E ast returned a 
spade, West ruffed, and the 
contract went down one. But 
South should have made the 
hand—with the assi.stance of a 
somewhat ingenious play.
.M issue was the underlying 
principle that dominates safety 
plays. When South scs dummy 
he should realize tha t the chief 
danger of defeat lies in the pos­
sibility of a’-spadc ruff. As soon 
.... thi.s registers he should start 
looking for ways and means of 
avoiding the possiolc ruff.
This reaction is typical of the 
play of many hands. Declarer 
asks himself what combination 
of the opponents’ cards can de­
feat him. He then takes the ap­
propriate steps, if they arc 
available, to overcome t h e  
nine of spades, threatening combination.
In this deal, in view of E ast’s 
opening spade bid, there is a 
decided danger that West has 
only a singleton spade. If this 
is the case, ordinary m easurers 
I will not avoid defeat.
Dcclnrer should thfrefore win....1______ 1 1.̂  j ______
'( VJHATKINDOF 
>  p;E v.'juuo -3
1
' .. ( PEACM. APPLE,MINCE, 
^ .  lURAVvOLRPv;
( CHEPRV chocolate 
<7 > V V UEMON, PUMPKIN, 




illHII'f WHAT-WAS THK At 
L  FIR5V ONE VOU /  




' l l r'WTi
< l Wi-LL-lliAT'S )' 
I Ht£ ON-tl 
I w .A xr )
t o o /  v , ^  .
[ MR. OTIS, WOULD 







u \  /. y y y ' ' ' 7
H-M.' X MUST O’ GOT THIS ) 
BATCH A BIT STRONGER ) 
THAN I THOUGHT/;—
10-27 KUMN-
situation arises that is properly i the spade lead in dummy with 
a m ember of the safety p lay .; the king and cash the ace of 
Family and the declarer is un- hearts. On the heart ace he dis
ACRO.SS 
l .L a th  ulial.)
6. Procreated
11. Danger










18. King of 
BiiNlum








28. Talk (dial )
29. A nestling 
























6. Cry, as a 24. Blunder
sheep 25. One
7, Higli priest who




10, Ancient 26. Lock
Iri.sh capital openers








able to relate it to a previous 
experience. Not knowing that
cards the ace of spades!
PT'om then on the sailing isC. A|JV i IV •««. V . - j ~ -w...  ........-  
safety m easures can bo applied smooth, A diamond is led and 
the declarer may plunge ahead;E ast wins with the acc. South 
without taking suitable precau- ruffs ii spade return and West 
tions agnints a present danger | cannot overruff. D eclarer draws 
and, as a result if he is unlucky, itrump.i and concedes the ace of 
miss his objective. j clubs. He makes five. Tlie safe-
Take this hand where South'ty play pays off.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
I'M SOKKV, SIKI WE 
DON'T STOCK, th at  






IF VOU'KE NOT USED' 
TO lT..VOU'LL FIND 
THESE KIND OF
itchy I ,----- -^ r -
FINE 1 
JUST  
WHAT 1 ^  
VVANTljfc
til
i l i :
MlCKEVl YOU'RE 
AYAKVELOUS!
I)iiDlb«t«4 b f Kin* Kutui»» Sj n'H -Iv
10-27
e:i










40, King of 
Judah
41.,hine bug 
42. Scotch river 
44. Fellow 
I.slang*
\ 1 J 3 ~ T “
i





















This should be a good day liby  fine influence.s in mid-1960. 
Most persons will be in con-jancl October promise.s some ex- 
genial mood, and you can count celleiit opportunities to expand 
on the cooperation of both 'all of your interests, 
business associates and loved A cliild born on this day will 
ones. Mental work will be under bo competent and resourceful, 
fine stimuli ami, for good mea.s-:but may be too aggressive al 
lire, you should hear some ex-Jtime.s, 
cellent news in Ihe p.m. i
FOR YOUR BIRTHDAY j
If tomorrow is your birthday' 
your horoscope liuliciites that, 
for the next month, it would not 
be advisable to make any long- 
lerni financial agreemeiit.s, Dui- 
Ing Deeemlior, however, iirovid- 
Ing you lia v e , given m atters 
sufficient Ihouglit, a business 
trnnsnctlnn could prove hlglily 
profitable. Good Job headway is 
pVesaged during 1960 if you 
don't become dlseouritged lii llii' 
face of minor obstacles. Keep 
,vour eyes on the uH,lmale goal 
and work toward it regririlless 
nf minor selbaeks,
I’er.sonal matlArs will be un­
der lienefie aspects for most 
nf the year ahead so tliat, gen­
erally speaking, you should find 
great liapplness in social and 
doniestie relationsliip.;. 'I'lavel 
anil roimuiee will be governed
DAILY i :RYPT04IUOTK -  Here’* hnw lo work Iti 
A X V D I. n  A A \  R
I,, I. O N (i F E I. L O W
One leticr fuupl.v ilanda lor nnotlicr Ir this sample A is used 
lor (he three l.'s X for the two O’s, etc Rlnglo letters, ajioslrophlcs, | 
the length and tormntion ol the words are nil hlnta. Each day the 
vmie letter* arc different '
M E'A 1. H T - 1 H I  
11 F M 11 l‘, M K  WU  
1 L B C M 11 A V W X H K
Yesterday'* s ryploquatri MY MlSlD Iti GAY IICT MV SOUL 
LS MELANCHOLY -  LANCi.
I A X k \ i . s n  'o H M (1 M II 




C h o c o l a t e  M i l k
fisk for i t . . .
I'or home delivery cull
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in Ihe
Daily Courier
Add to \i’our Alhiiiit
iir Send rhein to l'‘rlcndi
All staff photos pul*li.she(l In 
till! Courier are available, in 
large glossy G' l XBi , ,  size 
Oriler.s may be i)|nce<l at the 
bii'ulneas office.
O n l y  $ 1 . 0 0  I ' a c l i
Nil I’hime Order* I’lraHC
Till- DAILY COUKILR
(
"^KAV START N O U /)  
—  — AtAOAM! y
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W E L L  TEST VOUR 
GUN IN MV BACK
ROOM, MISTER i. I  USE THOSE 
BOTTLE CAPS 5USPBNPED ON 
- 7  WIRE FOR TARGETS '
NOTHING WRONG WITH VOUR GUN,* 
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BRIEFS FROM BRITAIN
TKACTORS FOK INDIA
MELTHAAI. England (CP>— 
The government of India has ap­
p ro v e  a plan by a British com­
pany and an Indian firm  to make 
tractors.
GIRL’S BEST FRIEND
LONDON (CP) — H arry Op- 
penheimer, the South African 
diamond m agnate, says that un­
less new big fields are discovered 
during the next 25 years there wil 
be no more diamonds to mine.
HUGE SMOKING TRADE
LONDON (CP) -  More than ' *^N G  HIDDEN
£1,000.000.000 was spent on to-| BRADLEY, England (CP)—An 
bacco in the United Kingdom last!unexploded bomb found in a ditch 
year, an increase of £20,000,000 in this Staffordshire community is
believed to have been droppedover the previous year.
IRON DIET
LONG EATON. England (C P > - 
Sheppey, a collie dog from this 
Derbyshire village, is recovering 
from an o j^ration  after eating a 
dozen two-inch wood screws.
GOOD FISHING
LOWESTOFT, England (CP)— 
The traw ler fleet of this Suffolk 
seaix>rt is having a record year. 
The 72 traw lers have caught 
30,000 hundredweight of fish to 
earn  £155,000.
ORGANIST’S ORDEAL
LONDON (CP) — Authorities of 
the Anglican church in New Cyoss 
have decided to rebuild their or­
gan, damaged by bombing during 
the war. Since then the organist 
has been making running repairs 
with hosepijx* and string during 
the vicar’s sermon.
WRITER’S VIEWS
LONDON (CP) — British news­
paper man Edward Westropp has 
written a book called "C anada— 
Land of Opportunity.’’ Though 
generally favorable, the book
from a Germ an Zepiielln in the 
F irst World War.
GUARDS CAR
LONDON (CP) — A new robot 
thief foiler is to be produced. 
Ten seconds after the door of a 
parked vehicle is opened a loud 
horn sounds unless the ignition 
I key is inserted.
MOST IN FAVOR
LONDON (CP) -  The Noise 
Abatement Society sent a circu­
lar to every candidate in the re­
cent British elections, asking whe­
ther they w’ould support the use 
of rubber lids for garbage cans. 
Nearly all said they would.
NOISY SCARECROWS
LONDON (CP) — Scarecrows 
wired for sound to keep birds off 
airjiort runways will be testiHl by 
the RAF. n ie  devices, containing 
amplifiers and loudspeakers, will 
broadcast noises that birds asso­
ciate with danger.
HELPFUL RECTOR
KESSINGLAND, England (CP) 
Residents of this Suffolk village
eitizes liquor regulations and the have their own weekly news-
•‘degradation’’ of the Canadian 
Indian. He calls Toronto a "stim ­
ulating city” but says he found 
the Rockies "a ll the sam e.’’
paper printed and published by 
Rev. Thomas Drury. He turns out 
several hundred copies single- 
handed on a duplicator.
NIGHT CLUBBER — B rit­
ain 's Duke of Bt'dford, centre, 
whose wife reportedly is seek­
ing a divorce, goes along with 
gag by comedian Jack Carter
who m akes like he'.s about to 
jxjur champagne into .shoe of 
showgirls Susie Smith a t night 
club. The duke, 42, on a two- 
month lecture tour of North
America, said he and his wife 
have previou>^ly discussed di­
vorce, They went their separ­
ate ways in vacation this year.
—(AP Wirephoto.)
OUTDOORS BEAUTY ithe Appian Way, the world’s old-
ROME (A P )-R u in s of ancient t’st paved mad still in use.____
Rome surrounding the city are to!
be encompassed by a system of! LEGER IN HOSPITAL 
parks, forests and picnic areas,! MONTREAL (CP> — Paul- 
One park will take in ruins of'Em ile Cardinal Leger of Mont­
real is in "very  gooti condition’* 
in Hotel Dieu Hospital, his sec­
retary  said. Cardinal Leger waj 
adm itted to hospital last week 




les Coburn, 82, and the form er 
M rs. Minifred Jean  Clements 
N atzka, 41, kiss on their re­
tu rn  following their m arriage
in Las Vegas, Nev. The two 
were m arried by a justice of 
the peace. It was the second 
m arriage for each. Coburn’s 
first wife died in 1937. The new
Mrs. Coburn is the widow’ of 
New York opera basso Odcar 




VICTORIA (CP) — Flying sau­
cers and other such apparitions 
do not exist, said Dr. R. M. Pe­
trie , d irector of the astro-physical 
observatory, after investigating 
reports from Duncan, B.C., of 
strange lights whizzing through 
the skies.
SKI PROJECT
KITIMAT, B.C. (CP) — Volun­
teers building a road near here 
to open up a ski area have been 
given 59 cases of dynam ite, and 
K itim at municipality is adding a 
snow - blower to keep the road 
open.
HUNGRY BEARS
CHILLIWACK. B, C. (CP)— 
Shortage of berries in the moun­
tains has brought an invasion of 
bears into the orchards. About 20 
black bears have been shot when
found stripping orchards in this 
area.
RUSTLERS ACTIVE
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP) — Cattle 
rustling is still a problem and the 
local agriculture society is being 
urged to set up rewards for con­
viction of livestock thieves. Mrs. 
George Whittaker reported sev­
eral cows had been taken from 
her pasture,
LOST SPHERE
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP)—An 
experiment in floating wood chips 
down the F raser River in a large 
plastic g l o b e  has apparently 
failed. The sphere, eight feet in 
diam eter, left Quesnel Oct. 1 and 
hasn’t  been seen for weeks.
MORE BRUINS
EDMONTON (CP) — A lberta’s 
bear population is on the in­
crease and as a result the bag
Diefenbaker Says Government 
Plans Aid To West Farms
lim it this year has been increased 
to three from two. But only o n e ; 
grizzly can be taken. |
ELK NUMEROUS
EDMONTON (CP>—Though elk I 
are  seldom seen by visitors t o j  
the Elk Island National P ark  j 
there are many in the 51-square-' 
mile preserve. P ark  officials rc -; | 
port sighting herds of up to 500.'
MEDICAL SPECIALIST
EDMONTON (CP) — Dr. Stan­
ley Grecnhill, graduate in medi­
cine of the University of Toronto, 
has been named head of the de-{ 
partm ent of preventive m edicine, 
at the University of Alberta,
BEE EXPERT
RED DEER, Alta. (CP)—C. J . 
Read, one of A lberta 's original j’ 
honey packers, has been nam ed' 
Alberta’s M aster Bee F arm er for! 
1959. He will be presented with a | 
silver cup at the annual bee-[ 
keepers’ convention.
BIG VISITOR
SOUTH WAPITI, Alta. (C P )-!  
Percy Elliott shot a grizzly bear 
six feet tall at his front gate in 
this northwestern Alberta settle-j 
ment. It took six men to remove 
the carcass,
SNOW NOVELTY
SASKATOON (CP)—M. A.slaml 
Mian of Pakistan saw his first! 
snow during a visit here. Mr.
By STAN McCABE
Canadian Prcs.s Staff Writer
W INNIPEG (CP)—Federal help 
a p p e a r s  to be a sure thing 
for P ra irie  farm ers whose iin- 
harvestccl grain crops were hit 
by fall rains or buried under 
early  snow.
P r i m e  M inister Diefenbaker 
said a fte r conferring here with 
w estern farm leaders that the 
federal ■ government is giving 
serious consideration to some 
form  of aid.
The unusual conference in the 
M anitoba legislature building also 
was attended by Agriculture Min­
ister Darkness and Trade Minis­
te r Churchill, who said some sort 
of support would have to be pro­
vided.
BURE OF HELP
Delegates who attended the 
closed conference. Including ag­
riculture Minister George Hutton 
of M anitoba. 1. C. Nollet of Sask- 
atclu'w an and L. C. H nlm rast of 
AllH'itn, were confident that aid 
would bo forthcoming,
Mr. Diefenbaker announced in 
a speech to the Manitoba Pro­
gressive Conservative Associa­
tion la te r that the government 
would aid livestock pnxtucers by 
paying half the cost to the iirov- 
Inces of trnnsiwrling feed and 
fodder to cattle, or moving tl»e 
cnltlu to pastures or fiHlder siip- 
plies.
The question of aid to grain 
fa rm ers , who have an estim ated 
100.000,000 bushels of grain or 
m ore still on the land, would be 
a m a tte r for cabinet «lcci.slon, he 
said.
Mr. Dlcfenbaktir said Uip ques­
tion was one of ’’some gravity.’’
NO COMMIT5IENT8
'•’n»o presentations were made 
in n m ost constructlvo m anner,’’ 
ho sold after hearing the farm  
s|wkc.smen from 1:30 p.m, to 
3j50 li.m . He had emphasized that 
ho was seeking Information and 
It w as c lear from i)ost-conferenco 
com m ents that no fcrferul com­
m itm ents had been made.
Mr. Harkness told nqiorters 
there was ’’gencrnl agreement 
that until two or three weeks 
hnVo pn»s(!d It would be lm|)os- 
slblo to say Imw extensive the 
less end ((lamage would be.”
Much dopands on tho wenlhor, 
he Mild- II ttiMwe Is good weather 
Alberta farmem will bo able to 
gather much of tholr unharveahNi 
' crons but If the weather is had 
the pertfchtage o f the crop lelt on 
the ground Vrlll be lucgcr in A1 
berth Uiao ehiewhcre.
Til Sa.skatchcwan, the problem 
is concentrated in the north and 
in ))ockets elsewhere. Most of tho 
grain in Manitoba is threshed in 
southern sections but a fairly 
high percentage in tho north is 
not threshed. In eastern Manitoba 
hit by heavy rains, field condi­
tions make it appear that very 
little if any of the crop will bo 
salvaged.
Mr. ITnrkness said It was made 
clear during the meeting that 
"The loss, instead of being gen­
eral and thus capable of blanket 
solution, is on tho contrary a sc­
ries of localized situations.”
Mr. Hutton, indicating that he 
felt the prohlom was most .se­
rious in Manitoba, said he re ­
ceived the impression that there 
might be an entirely new ap- 
jiroach to federal aid to farm ers 
in view of tile ,fncl that a blanket 
policy,would not work.
There might be aid to farm ers 
on an individual basis of need, 
he said.
Mian, on a six-month stay in Can-1 
ada studying agriculture under 
the Colombo plan, stayed indoors', 
for two days while tho snow w asjl 
on the ground.
WEIGHTY HISTORY |
WINDSOR, Out. (CP)—History 
isn’t often m easured by the ton,| 
but two tons of it arrived at As­
sumption University here. It was | 
in the form of Canadian parlia­
m entary documents donated by | 
the University of Toronto.
NERVY TH IEF
HAMILTON (CP)—This H nm il-1 
ton car burglar is no respecter of 
persons. A $100 radio was taken 
from a police car only a few feel 
away from the conlrul iiollce sta-| 
lion.
F.VMILY TRAIT |
NIAGARA f a l l s , Out, (CP)— j 
Douglas Fay, 29, carried on the I 
family tradition when he joined | 
the local police force reeently. He 
is the third generation of his fain-1 
ily to become a police officer. I
FIGURE ACREAGE
W, J . Parker, president of Mnn- 
iloba Pool Elevators Limited, 
produced figures eolleeled by 207 
elevator agents in Manitoba to 
show how the harvest stood. More 
than 1,000 p r o d u c e r s  hnd 
threshed less than 10 per coni of 
their grain erop; more than 2,000 
less than 2,5 per cent, nnd more 
than 4,300 less than .50 per cent.
The pool, which does not cover 
the whole province, placed the 
number of acres of unthreshed 
grain at 728,747 acres.
Mr, Harkne.ss said there wore n 
number of suggestions presented 
on how farm ers could bo |\t?lpcd. 
It was learned that these Included 
proiiosnls for cash advances on 
grain lying In svvnlli; for at^Tcnge 
payments to fanners, and for 
hel|) in paying for drying of dam p 
and tongli grain.
Rudy Usick, president of the 
Manitolm Farm ers Union, said 
after (he meeting that federal 
iTprcsentallves appeared to look 
favorably pa the proposal for 
cash advances on unthreshed 
grain.
Although the federal m inisters 
did not Indicate when a derision 
would be announced, Mr. Uslck 
sold he felt it wuuUI bo ,soon.
None of the delegntojf presente<t 
formal briefs but several said 
they wore aurprisixl by the iinnn- 
Imity of feeling oil the problem 
shown In oral presentations,
QUEER l.OOK I
BARRIE, Onl. (CP) — L atest, 
fad of tcon-ago hoys here is the 
"hliulu hairstyle." It involves 
grabbing the hair by handfuls, 
twisting It nnd applying an eln.‘!-| 
tic band to hold It in place.
JAZZ LOVERS
OSHAWA, Onl. (C P l-S tu d en ts l 
of the three Oshawa high schools 
have formed a new Jazz club, 
which will enable Its niembei's 
both to j)lny and dance to the | 
music.
EASY MAILING
SAINT JOHN, N.U. (C P )-T h e l| 
iM).st office, here Is Installing snor-| 
kel mailboxes, so inotorlstK can 
mall letters without getting out of 
their cars. The devices have al­
ready appeared in other Cuna-1 
dhui cities.
HEAVY U.VTUII I
ALBERTON, P .E .I, (CP)—'Two| 
14-year-old boys, Bobby F raser 
nnd Raeburn Matthews, were 
hauling lobster tia|),s la tho hnr- 
iKir when they pulled up a bigger 
item. It was a 10-foot anchor, 
irstlmnled by seipnen to be more 
than 1(H) year.s old,
DRIVE-IN SERVICIi2I i
YARM OUni. N.S. (CP) -  a | 
drlve-ln church held services nti 
nearby OverUin this slim m er for 
the third succe.ssive year, Large
Mr. Hatton said wryly that he'crow ds of m otorists aUeiulod the 
hnd considerable exiierience wlthiSunday evening services sism- 
farm  organlzatlonx n n d  hadjsqrcd by the Yannoutlii 
found such uiiunlinity ra re . 'B u p tb l Chu'ich. ,
NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
is it  S H A D O W  o r S U B S T A N C E ?•  •  •
Many times merchants have pondered this very 
question. Does newspaper advertising pay? Is it  really 
a shadow or substance? Some forms of advertising 
are "shadows" indeed. Dollar after dollar is funneled 
into these media w ithout ever realizing tangible 
results. Actual coverage cannot somehow be proved. 
Yes, some types of advertising media are, in fact 
shadow.
Newspaper advertising IS a substance. Tangible results are experienced every day 
by the alert retailers who use the columns of the Kelowna Courier. Your local news* 
paper is the basic advertising medium -  and can prove its coverage w ith figures 
independently audited by The Audit Bureau of Circulations. The Daily Courier can, 
and does, give better resul ts . . .  and after all, it's  the results that count!
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